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Bars Halt

Until

Are Free
T3y Terence Smith

WASHINGTON, Apra is tNYT) .—President Nixon said Friday
igbt that United States air power will continue to be used “against
forth Vietnam and its farces** as long

r as a single American prisoner
; held by Hanoi.

.

•

-It- was the -first'-time Mr. Nixon had directly linked the use o£

.merican air power to the release of the American prisoners held b7
tfliKii. Mare than 1.600 Americans. are considered to be missing or
aptured in. Indochina.. The President also said that a residual

American force will have to re-
main in South Vietnam “os long
os there is still time needed
for' the South Vietnamese to
develop the capability of self-

defense.”

In linking the issue of prisoners
and. the use of air power. Mr.
Nixon told a panel of newsmen
at a meeting here of the Ameri-
can Society of Newspaper Editors,

“We have some cards to play
and we intend to play them to the
hilt.”

"As far as our presence in
South Vietnam is concerned—I'm
speaking of an American force,

of a residual force, and of an air

presence—that as long as they do
retain, prisoners, no American
President could simply remove
our farces and remove the threat
to them," Mr. Nixon said at an-
other point.

Dinner for Editors

He charged that tlie North
Vietnamese “without question
have been the most barbaric in
the handling of prisoners of any
nation In history."

The President took questions

from the panel for an hour at
a dinner attended by 1,025 editors

in black tie and their wives in

evening gowns. It was broadcast

.nationwide by radio, but the
-'White House ruled out a national

telecast.

The President said he would
announce further troop with-
drawals from South Vietnam in
October, but the White House
press office skid later ' that Mr. -

Nixon had meant to say mid-
November. On April 7, he pledged
to reduce American strength in

Vietnam by 100,000 more men. to

l&UOOO by Dec. 1. His new an-
nouncement will presumably cover

the period after that.

_ Mr. Nixon declined, as he has
-

r

--\^ ?rcenient-td I#*jpMFl . before, to set a date for total
".,'iSiiiThe vice-president- took, -credit troop withdrawal from South

fy: 15 Years

for Saigon to

)tand Alone
ricc-President?

s View

)n Vielnamization

SAIGON. April 18 iAP).—
'ice-PresJdent Nguyen Cao Ky
aid today. Tf Vietnamizatlon

leans making South Vietnam
irons, capable to defend Itself.

: win take 15 or 20 more yeara"

He accused, the United States

.1 providing South Vietnam with

bsolete aircraft such as the A-37

rataer and said, “This is for

romen."

Mr. Ky told an impromptu
lews conference after a formal

.-peaking ,
engagement that . there

: ' — :LL‘is a'“good possibility",he will run
':

57- president against Incumbent
ir^-NgujSert Van . Thieu . in the elec-

' October. 'His lengthy
- a nd widc-ranglns news confer-

7 enee.appeared aimed in part at

boasting Jbjts candidacy.
' fWiV Ky said

- a South Vletna-
.invasion of North Vietnam
jjplc its Communist govein-

^ard .unify Vietnam "is not

-iossftite;"' -United Press Interm-

.

Associated Press.

HAND-IN-BAND—In Benghazi. Libya, after signing treaty for “Union of Arab Republics”

are, from left, Egypt's Anwar Sadat, Libya's Moamer Kazafuy and Syria's Hafez Assad.

Survey Made by Milan Prefect

Italy Probes Leak of Report

On Illegal Private Armies
By Paul Hofmann

r *20if®3il reported.
,

.

• jyntKf'SherOr ..
*to

.

lV-: ^-“Ui.lhe Wor3-.~a • politicBl- solution

•.z us1 an - agreement,-” he ‘tpML.iSbS!-

:j2fa
Eaw3 conference; . v V-.

'•.‘"•.bcs [“Bath parteof Vietnam; ntoef.

1; - ;op. the war,. rebuild-tbecoim&y.^
7c are not gdmg to fight-end

,

. .-ri^ill each . other forever.-/-' The
. t'^L-uestian - i*^ how; rto •tntipjiyan

jnr. initiating .the Vietnamizatlon
rogram and :said be agrees with

p^g.*residfint NTxonthat South;Vlet--
; o^ainese troops can manage alone

• • /^rthcfiekfe- ;• .*

;
• jVt He' safiF’; UJS. ground ' troops

- u r^uld -teave how,'.- but not US.
-/•planes and copters. ’

. .

'

“We stall heed the air support,"
i said. "but torJam long depends

^i.'how quick' you are going to
't:n^dpus- have a strong air force to

-f^wWe our own means for' sup-
/?: Anting oar elements” :

,Mr. Ky also said: “TheVlefcnam-
n.-£ ^.^qa plan is" hot completed yet,

have many things to

.
only to. Jhe: field of

'r'/jfli&yrbut in the other fields,
"
f-'-'jcAajly, politically and econ-

••*:-. *Sto-‘.if yiefaphmlZKUoh inpans
. . / Sliag -South . Vietnam strong,

' ; 'to defend itself^.. It will

-. ... ; ifce' 13 (U: 20 more
-1

years. But if

^ irtnfenization means only to aL-

.-W-the“withdrawal of American
. ‘ : •

jodps,J ' then' -you can see the
- '*

ieteariiiagtion plan will be oom-
;£*ed next year."

troop withdrawal from
Vietnam, arguing that setting

such a date would only serve to

help the enemy.
While stating that he Kas not

yet given up hope for progress

at the peace negotiations In Paris.

Mr. Nixon warned Hanoi that

“the moment of truth" is ap-

proaching in those talks.

“As the number of our forces

goes down, our stake at the nego-

tiating table recedes, and [that

of] the South Vietnamese greatly

increases,” be said.

“So, if they [the North Viet-

namese] want to negotiate with

the United States, the time for

negotiation—except for the pris-

oner issue, of course—is rapidly

drawing to a close.”

As long as the North Vietnamese
“hold a single American pris-

oner,” Mr. Nixon said, “no Amer-
ican President, could simply re-

move our forces and remove the

threat to North Vietnam."

The presence of those forces,

be said, and the prospect of

American air strikes, will be an
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 7)

^-^ibrams Says New Incursion

^nto Laos ‘Can’tBeRuled Out’

;
• By Craig

‘J. HUE,. South Vietnam, April 18
nrij-./iChsiL:-. Creighton .

W.
,

. «.• ? Trams, UjS.- military commander
.I- -i-.HmzfhiVlelimun, said here yes-

• rflay that" a new South Viet-
"imrae Incursion into Laos from

„ 1
.-'^bad Valley, ,.25 miles west of

^ not be rilled out”
...Wtfcn -he was asked whether
,z&7 hehccg>t&rs and bombers

- ; sapport Saigon’s forces if

--^A Shan operation .spawned
>!®e.

;

ralds into Laos, he said, “I
jjj’t tQOw whether this one’s

’ ?tag .into Laos—well have
.
to

.
.^'and see . where that goes.”

.. '-Gen.- Abrams did not himself
- • - npbint the latest South Vlet-

noese operation as being to
•Sbau Valley,-but sources at the

*5^',. Airborne Division near
fze sald today that they had
J>ported_some South Vietnamese

. .
Bonnaissance units that had

.me into the valley to the last

^.--^/.<iek and that larger forces were

.
• move there today. Gen. Abrams

'
. id. -the new South Vietnamese
•eration “will involve some
nEricans as ground troops to

• tath. Vietnam"
He ^soke informally to report-
'^ here after President Nguyen
an Thieu announced that , the

.

w 'apenitlon. called .Lam 5on
. - 20, had begun April 14.

^resident Thieu spoke at an
“Woof award ceremony and

R. Whitney
big “vietorj.’” parade for the

23.000-man force that went into

southern Laos in February and
in Operation Lam Son 719,

suffering casualties equivalent to

about a third of its strength.

Msj. Gen. Pham Van Phu. the

commander of the South Viet-

namese 1st Infantry Division, said

the new operation- into the

A Shan Valley involved a regi-

ment—about 3,500 men—from his

division.

Biit Gen. Abrams said a total

of about 10,000 South Vietnamese

and American troops were avail-

able to be committed to the

operation. He added that the

number of Americans supporting

the A Shall Valley campaign will

be less than the 9,000 who re-

mained in South Vietnam around
TTho Stnnh nnrf Quang Til to sup-

port the previous Incursion against

the Ho Chi Miwh supply trail in

southern Laos.

Less Spcrecy

Gen. Abrams’s willingness to

comment publicly about the

South Vietnamese operation was

in sharp contrast to the secrecy

that - surrounded Lam Son .719,

especially , in its early stages in

February.

He said he would hesitate to

characterize the A Shau Valley

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 8)

HOME. April 18 fNYT'.—The
government la Investigating the
leak of a secret report by its

chief representative to Milan, on
illegal private armies organized
by leftist and neo-F&scist ex-
tremists.

Photocopies of the document
were published by rightist news-
papers here and in Milan during
the weekend, causing a furor
among. Communists and Socialists.

In the report. Libero Mnzzn.
prefect of Milan, the officer rep-
resenting the central .govern-
ment in Italy's second city, in-
formed- the Interior- Ministry in
Rome that 20.000 extremists were
organized to paramilitary forma-
tions in his territory.

Independent estimates have
recently placed the number of
extremist militants in clandestine
groups of all political brands
throughout Italy at between 50,-

000 and 80,000.

Impotence Regretted

Mr. Mazza. a career civil ser-

vant. appeared to regard the
leftist underground armies as
stronger and more dangerous
than the neo-Fascist groups.

In his report, be deplored

that it was impassible to Italy

at present to disband extremist
militant movements “on the
basis of administrative powers,

as it is. conversely, now possible

in France." and suggested new
legislation to curb their activities

and further growth.

Neither the prefect of Milan
nor the Ministry of the Interior,

which supervises the prefects or

Italy's 94 provinces and controls

the police, have denied that the
report was actually made, lb
appears to have been sent to

Rome through official channels
and under such security precau-
tions as double envelopes just

before Christmas. There is much
speculation as to how the docu-

ment found its way to the right-

ist press and why this happened
Just now.

Spokesmen for the Socialist

party, which participates to Pre-

mier Emilio Colombo's center-

left government, and for the
Communist party, which opposes

the government, are pressing for

a complete investigation into

the leak. The two leftist forces

allege that the disclosure of the

secret report was timed to divert

attention from neo-Facist plots

that are now under investiga-

tion by the judiciary.

The leftist spokesmen are also

harshly critical of the Milan
prefect because of his evaluation

of extremist dangers.

Clashes in Milan

Neo-Fascists fought with the

police and with leftists in Milan
during the last few days. In' a

series of clashes yesterday, 33

persons were injured, -eight ar-

rested and 79 detained for ques-

tioning.

The disorders began in Milan
when the police dispersed a crowd
that had gathered for an antf-

Mandsfc parade. The proposed
rightist demonstrations had been

banned after local offices of the

Communist and Socialist parties

were bombed by unidentified ter-

rorists, believed to be neo-

Fasdsta, Friday night.

[United Press international

reported that riot police today

broke up An unauthorized march
in Brescia by hundreds of young
monarchists with 'tear g&s and
baton charges to the second day
of disorders involving rightist

factions. One teen-ager and one

national policeman were injured

to today's street battle in this

northern Italian city, 50 miles
east of Milan.]

The report by Milan’s prefect
warned that grave events might
occur unless the spread of clan-
destine paramilitary formations
was checked. The document
singled out the Maoist-Inspired
Student Movement. Continuing
Fight and Workers Vanguards,
anarchist factions and neo-
Fascists.

Gas Station Strike

ROME, April 18 • API.—Gaso-
line stations to Rome were shut
last night by a 24-hour strike or

station operators in the first of a
series of walkouts to affect both
Rome and Milan to the next few
days.

Doctors and assistants of the
Rome University medical clinic

also went on strike yesterday.
They have scheduled a four-day
walkout, to end on Tuesday.

Nixon Rejects

Plea to Pardon
Robert E. Lee
WASHINGTON, April 18

(APj.—The White House 're-

jected Friday a request from
the Virginia congressional del-

egation to grant Gen. Robert
EL Lee a presidential pardon
because the Southern military

leader's “civil rights had. been
restored to the fullest extent
of the presidential pardon-
ing power" when he died to

1870.

John W. Dean, counsel to

tlie President said: “Our
research reveals that on Dec.
25. 1866, President Andrew
Johnson issued a proclamation
which granted full pardon and
amnesty unconditionally and
without reservation to all per-

sons who participated to the
Ciiril War.”

So, the White House con-
cluded, “Gen. Lee did not die

possessed of any disability

from which President Nixon
could now relieve him."

Sen. Harry F. Byrd jr.. Ind„
Va„ has introduced con-
gressional legislation to re-

store Gen. Lee’s civil rights.

Egypt, Syria and Libya

Form New Federation

Nixon Holds

Next Move Is

Up to Peking
WASHINGTON. April 18 i Reu-

ters '.—President Nixon said Fri-

day that be was prepared to take

further steps in the field of trade

and exchange of nationals to im-
prove relations with China, but
the next move was up to Peking.

Answering questions from s.

panel of newsmen, Mr, Nixon said

that a steady, ordered process

which the United States had be-
gun in an effort to move some
way toward China was now be-
ginning to bear fruit.

But it would be premature to
talk of TLS. diplomatic recognition

of Peking or to talk about a

# Once-cosmopolitan Shang-
hai is now proletarian
capital. - Page 2.

• C.S. table tennis team
leaves China after his-
toric tour. - Page 2.

change of policy on the question or

Peking’s admission to the United
Nations, he added.
The President, asked to assess

the thaw in Sino-American rela-

tions since the Peking visit of

the UJS. table tennis team and his

decision to relax trade and travel

restrictions, said:

“Now, it’s up to them. If they
want to have trade, weYe ready. ..

WeYe ready for Chinese to come
here. But it takes two. We have
taken several steps. They have
taken one. -

“We are prepared to take other
steps In the trade field and the
exchange field.”

Mr. Nixon said that to go too
fast, to provide headline stories,

might react against other

countries and even China itself.

The President said he hoped
relations would improve enough
that his daughters would be able

to visit China. "I hope some day I

will be able to as well," he said.

"But rm not sure it will happen
while I'm in office."

Berlin Wall-Pass

Talks Stall Again
BERLIN. April 18 OJPIL—East

Germany refused again yesterday

to open the Communist Berlin
Wan for holiday family reunions
unless the West Berlin city gov-
ernment agrees to hold talks on
the overall Berlin situation.

West Berlin officials were try-

ing to get the East Germans to

issue holiday wall passes this

Whitsunday for the first time in

five years. A similar attempt to

arrange passes for Easter' failed.

Whitsunday is the seventh Sun-
day after Easter.

By jesse L Lewis Jr.
BEIRUT. April 18 (WPL

—

Egypt. Syria and Libya agreed
yesterday to form a federation

—

to be called the Union of Arab
Republics—that is to unite the
three countries under one presi-

dent, one flag and a unified mili-

tary command.
The agreement was reached in

a series of summit meetings in

Benghazi, one of Libya's twin
capitals, and announced simul-
taneously last night in Cairo,

Damascus and Benghazi.
The decision will be put to a

plebiscite in each of the three
countries on Sept. 1.

On paper, the federation is im-
pressive. It calls for a high
degree of coordination of national
policies. But it is not clear what
practical effect the federation
will have in each country or on
the diplomatic effort to settle the
Arab- Israeli conflict.

At first reading, observers here
feel that the federation mar
boost the prestige of the govern-
ments of Syria and Libya.
For Egypt, which has been

turning inward since President
Gamal Abdel Nasser's death last

September, the federation gives

the appearance that Egypt Is still

a major force in regional Arab
politics without upsetting its na-
tional objectives.

Earlier attempts at political

union have always fallen apart
because of domestic Arab politics.

A union between Syria and Egypt
ended In September, 1961, because
of a coup of Syrian officers, and
a brief union between Jordan and
Iraq to 1958 ended when Iraq's

monarchy was overthrown by
army officers.

President Will Vote

Under the terms announced
last night. Presidents Anwar
Sadat of Egypt and Hafez Asad
of Syria and the Libyan leader.
Col. Moamer KazafUy, will de-

cide by majority vote which of
them will head the new union.

It will have a ednimdri national
anthem and a national legislative

body, a federal court and a com-
bined military command with au-
thority to send troops from any
member states to another to
quell internal disorder.

No political party from one
member state will be allowed to

operate within the other.

The three presidents said they

Numeiri's
federation

nists opposed Gen.
decision to join the
last November.
From the tone or the language,

'the federation takes a militant

stand, but the announcements
analyzed here still permit the
continuance of diplomacy to set-

tle the Middle East conflict.

Houever. the statements that
other Arab countries following

•‘democratic socialism" could
join the union, to effect ruled

out membership by Jordan,
which is Egypt's diplomatic ally

in the search for peace. Jordan
is ruled by King Hussein.

Analysts here say that Iraq,

which is a bitter critic of the

diplomatic approach to solve tlie

Arab-Israeli conflict, appears to

be isolated.

would not give up an inch of ter-

ritory occupied by Israel during
the 1967 war and would not bar-
gain over the rights of the
Palestinian people.

The Sudan.' one of the original
partners to the tripartite group
of Egypt, Libya and tlie Sudan
established in Tripoli to Decem-
ber, 1969, would not join the
union, but has the option of

membership later. Mr. Sadat
said over Cairo Radio.
Sudanese President G a a f a r

Numeiri. who has just returned
from a visit to Moscow, is having
severe domestic problems, in-

cluding a hitter feud with Suda-
nese Communists. The Commu-

Arab Reaction Mixed

BEIRUT. April 18 rUPP —The
Arab world today reacted with

jubilant demonstrations, praise

and muted misgivings to the new
federation between Egypt, Syria

and Libya.

Demonstrations shouting for

Arab unity broke out to Libya,

cables of support poured on the

Egyptian, Syrian and Libyan

leaders.

Palestinian guerrillas welcomed
the federation. Their support

was announced in Beirut by
Yassir Arafat, chairman of the

Palestine Liberation Organization,

who said the Benghazi agreement

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 1)

Dayan Sees No Change

Israel Speculates on Whether

Union Could Delay Peace
By Peter Grose

JERUSALEM, April- 18 iNYT>. ister Moshe Dayan
—Israel's policy makers specu-
lated today about whether Egypt's
proposed union with Syria and
Libya could block moves toward
a negotiated peace.

The full cabinet heard a pre-
liminary assessment of yesterday's
accord among the three countries

in a report by Foreign Minister
Abba Eban.

After the meeting, Defense Min-

told a con-
vention of army veterans that
“we should not despair of reach-
ing a partial arrangement with
Egypt that would be acceptable
to us." Later he added that he
thought even the broader prospect
of a real peace settlement had
not been altered—one way or the
other—by the announcement of
the new Arab union.

Last Important Bengali Town
Surrendered Without a Fight
, By Lee
ICHIAKHALI. East Pakistan,

Apri: 18 (WPi.—B&ngla Desh
surrendered Its last important
to«n without a fight today and
the Pakistan civil war appeared
to be ended in the western
provinces bordering West Bengal.

As they have at town after town
during the last ten days, the
Bengali rebels chose to retreat

rather than defend Meherpur
this morning.
From a small village half a

mile from Meherpur, occasional
mortars and short bursts of rifle

fire could be heard, but the
handful of East Pakistan Rifle

soldiers still around said that no
one was manning defensive posi-

tion* In the town. It appeared
that the advancing Pakistan Ar-
my was firing the mortar shells

to make sure that all defenders

had time to flee.

Three armed soldiers passing
through the small village seemed
to have remained more to watch
than to fight. As the mortar
rounds fell slightly nearer, they
piled into a truck with a dozen
civilians and drove toward India.
Most of their comrades were al-

ready to India early this morn-
ing before a shot was fired at
Meherpur.
An Indian border security camp

Lescaze

appeared to be taking care of

about 200 East Pakistan riflemen.

Tents had been pitched to front
of the Indian base's main gate
and a dozen assorted jeeps and
Land Rovers flying the Bangla

Desh (Bengal Nation) flag were
parked in the yard. Many of the
East Pakistan riflemen had re-
moved their identifying insignia.
An Indian officer refused to ex-

plain why the East Pakistani
soldiers were being sheltered at
his base. He said he had no In-

structions from his superiors.
The abandonment of Meherpur

concludes the rapid withdrawal of
all resistance forces from the
western provinces which they
largely controlled two weeks ago.
Once the Pakistan Army began
to attack, the 111-armed, ill-pre-

pared Bengalis turned and made
for India.
In these provinces, almost no

defensive measures were taken
during the war's first ten days
when tip rebels were almost un-
molested in all tile major towns.
When the army began to move in
earnest, it found less a war than
a footrace—anc. it moved cau-
tiously enough to allow most
Bengalis involved in the resis-
tance to escape. The Indian gov-
( Continued on Page 2, CoL 4)

There were no Immediate de-
cisions reached at the cabinet
meeting about the future course
of Israeli policy and officials said
ft would be premature to judge
how seriously the proposed politi-

cal union should be taken.

Sadat Offer in Doubt

Israeli diplomats quickly seized

upon one point in the announce-
ment, the union’s “basic principle"
of “no peace, no negotiation”
with Israel—seemingly irreconcil-

able with Egyptian President An-
war el-Sadat's offer on Feb. 15

to “make peace" with Israel.

Since the entire peacemaking
effort in recent weeks has been
based on that statement, ^made
formally to United Nations envoy
Gunnar V. Jarring, there seemed
a good likelihood that Israeli

diplomats would ask Mr. Jarring
whether Mr. Sadat’s offer still

stood.

Analysts noted that, under the
arrangements announced, foreign
policy decisions could be taken by
majority vote—meaning that
Egypt could be outvoted on any
agreement with Israel by Libya
and Syria, both countries having
expressed far more rigid hostility

to Israel than Egypt or Jordan.

Since tbc Arab union Is not
scheduled to come Into effect
until Sept. 2. at the earliest, there
was even speculation that this
date could become a new dead-
line for the peacemaking effort.

As one official said. “I can
just hear the [UH.] State De-
partment saying to us tomorrow,
'Hurry up and make peace with
(Contizmed on Page 2, Col. 1)

Inscrutable Mr. Helms Works to Restore CIA’s Image
By Benjamin Welles

WASHINGTON <NYT) .
—

"I can” tell when he walks to the door
what sort of a day It's been," says
his wile, Cynthia. “Some days he
has on what I call his ‘Oriental
look'—totally inscrutable. I know
better than to ask what’s.hap-
pened. He'll talk when he's ready,
not before, but even when he
talks he's terribly discreet.”

The director of the Central In-
telligence Agency, Richard Helms,
apparently brings his problems
home from tv>p nfti» like, any
other husband—at least to hear
Cynthia Helms ten it And
these days Mr. Helm’s job is

definitely one of the- most prob-
lem-ridden In Washington.
Successive budget outs, balance-

of-payments restrictions, bureau-
cratic rivalries and press dis-

closures that have hurt the CIA's

public image have all reduced its

operations considerably. Presi-

dent Nixon has recently ordered

a fiscal and management in-

vestigation into the intelligence

“community,” a task which may
take longer and prove more dif-

ficult than even Mr. Nixon sus-

pects because of the capacity of

the intelligence agencies to hide

in the bureaucratic thickets.

Cold-War Necessity

Both Mr. Nixon and his prto-

,
cipal foreign affairs adviser,

Henry Hissinger, are . . said to

regard the community as a mixed
blessing: intrinsically important

to the United States but far tod

big and too prone to obscure dif-

ferences of opinion—or. some-

times, no opinion—behind a

screen of words.

Considered a cold-blooded

cpl
Richard Helms of CIA

necessity to the cold-war days,
the agency now seems to many
liberal intellectuals and congress-
men to be undemocratic, con-
spiratorial, sinister.

The revelations in recent years
that have made the agency
suspect include its activities in
Southeast Asia, the Congo and
Guatemala; the Bay of Pigs; the
U-2 flights over Russia; its secret
funding through "front" founda-
tions of the National Student As-
sociation plus private cultural, wo-
men’s and lawyers' groups, and,
finally, two years ago, the Green
Berets affair.

Mr. Helms knows all this better
than most. As the first career
Intelligence officer to reach the
top since the CIA was created in
1947, the 58-year- old official's

goal has been to professionalize
the agency and restore it to

respectability. In fact,
_
one of

his chief preoccupations has been
to erase the linage of the director
as a man who moves in lavish
mystery. If Mr. Helms rules an
“Invisible empire," as the CIA
has sometimes been called, he is

a very visible emperor.
While he tries to keep his

lunches free for work, for
example, he occasionally shows up
at a restaurant with a friend for
lunch: a light beer, a cold plate,
one eye always on the dock.
He likes the company of at-

tractive women—young or old—
and they find him, a charming
dinner partner and a good dancer.

Some of his critics complain
that he is too cltoe to the Dress-
oven though most agree that be
uses it with rare finesse for fate

own and his agency's ends. Some
dislike the frequent mention of

(Continued on Page 6, CoL li
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Banker Met Leaders of Four Nations

David Rockefeller Optimistic on Mideast
By Philip Greer

NEW YORK, April 18 <WP)—
The political climate In tee Middle

bringing an end to the hosttli- eastern Mediterranean, he said.

Conceding that the Arab coun-

Mr. Rockefeller, whose bank tries consider TJ.S. support as the

E. Pakistan

Surrenders

Last Capital
has a branch in Beirut and is

East is “more conducive to peace opening ^ ^ Bahrein, on the
than at any Mm* since the six-

day war," according to an inter-

national banker recently returned
£rom the strife-tom area.

David Rockefeller, chairman of

Persian Gulf, said political con-

ditions In the area are still not

main bulwark of Israel—“I think w T r ,
it’s a fair statement that the * OWI1 Is Captured

Nixon: Planes Stay inVietnam

Until Prisoners Are Breed

Arabs are convinced that we are'
so completely la back of Israel

Without Resistance
settled enough for foreign bus!- that all we have to do Is say the fCon»i«n«* «-*_ p.„ i \

ness investment. But. he added word and the Israelis would back
agc

v;; W:V» .

•

v*£?3f
:

'?*r

{Continued from Page IV: . .ese -del^atiph.'to_tee‘ peace talks. if

incentive^ to North Vietnam to?. -It.referred ^eech
release the prisoners they hoKL ? Bdday.When,]^^ that
Asked about the recent- im- :

some -American; fortes’ nniist re-

urtvesment In relations between to ^theast.AsIiuntn

Chase Manhattan Bank, who met 5BarpIy inflationary for Europe
the Tehran oil agreements, while down"—he denied that there has ernment estimates that 100,000

with beads of state In Israel,

Jordan, Egypt and Lebanon last

month during a round-the-world

tour, said In an Interview that he
found clear signs that both the
Arab and Israeli sides have mod-
erated their positions and that

steps toward peace could begin
with an agreement on reopening
the Sues Canal.

4T found more willingness to

consider that than anything else.”

he sild. "Neither side put their

foot down."

and Japan, could bring stability

to the Persian Gulf area. An
agreement on the Suez Canal
could do the same thing for the said.

been any pressure exerted on oil

companies in the area to change
Washington’s policies. “I wasn't
conscious of any pressure." he

Israel Reports Seizing Five

Who Planned Holiday Terror

that indicate a letup in Arab-Is- hrnv* „V SZt
Mr im-mw b™“ UP 9X1 international ring

raeli passions, Mr. Rockefeller
noted that, at the recently con-

of Arab guerrillas who planned

eluded Tehran oil negotiations.
fr,* fiT-irf tjm. ,«oe nrinino worshipers in the Judeo-Christlanpaq for the IM time was willing

to accept the leadership of an- JzZ.
B^

other country. Iran. “And in the
middle ofthetajST Syria made a
rfpni nnrf th» rvii

^id Israeli police are holding
deal and reopened the oil pipe-

line that had been shut down
for about nine months." he said.

Mr. Rockefeller conceded that
strident nationalism on both sides

is still very much In evidence.

the five members of the group,
allegedly based in France. The
ring Included, he said, Pierre

From Wire DUpaLchcs

18.—Is- news conference that the Borcb-
lat they latter couple were the leaders of
al ring the group and were tee first to
planned arrive in Israel, coming here on
among Good Friday, April 9.

brisfcian on the day of inelr arrival,
d Pass- 3,000 Christian pilgrims -marched

along the Via Dolorosa, follow-
rgeman mg Christ's path to Bis death
holding on the cross. The day also start-
group, ed Passover observances which

- The drew many Jews. Tourism of-
Fterre ficials said' 50,000 religious pil-

East Pakistanis have crossed into
West Bengal in the last ten days.

Several Moves

The rebels had announced
several moves of their provisional
capital as they gave up town
after town. These capitals were
provisional because Dacca was to
be the capital after Bangla Dash
forces liberated It. Meherpur was
the capital as recently as Friday,
according' to Bengali resistance
officials. However, the provisional
government leaders apparently
were not willing to risk visiting
Meherpur yesterday when they
held their formal inriaiiaJinn

ceremony for tee benefit of tee
press. The ceremony was In a
mango grove less than 500 yards
from tee Indian border and
about five miles south of'Meher-
pur.

plllppt

the United States and mainland prisoners are reieased: and tted*; * s;:

China,. Mr, Nixon said' he is'-^ South Vietnamese -attain ^the^ ..vr.

prepared to take additional-steps' ‘Capacity . to- delend .,theorigglves< * , i5;-

to encourage trade and travel be-.- against^ ,Comnhadst takeover"

tween the .two countries- But lie
. ;

"North Vietnam • aaa the j r.
1

emphasized a need to ‘‘take one '..'{Sw have dtmiauxlgtd-rslnpe' - last* |Ive*^

step at a time.” • ^a^tember^teat^.date te.set fay'^.

A sodden and sweeping changs ry^lch .all
.
UA--troo^jauaua.-b\4PfL d-

m nnHfty^ght T» mnmdrftDiAfig.
l

. - Dufcof Vtefa&fll * wSfth fttejCOD^I-'R^ r

11.. ^ »-* r -WJJ 4t
” ' -Wmi flllfnU _

^ a

m-r ^

tee President' mid, hnt
,

' **«* -fultUM. -

/ p&;-
idfcu fr

might be misunderstood by other- would' then dlscusar tee prisoner^

countries and by- China itself, 6th^r
;
issuer: .they. say .J

V ^ Mm

Borchlatter, 69, and his wife, grims napie here that weekend.
Edith, 60, both of Prance; Nadia The French couple came in un-

MQitory .Governor in Plea

RAWALPINDI, West Pakistan,
April 18 (AF).—Lt Gen. Titka
Khan, military governor of East.

United Pres* mtenutioasL

PEKING SIGHTSEERS—Members of the TJ.S. table tennis

group that visited Communist China last week are

seen at the Great Wall- near the Chinese capital.

Next May* tip to Them’

Nonetheless;' the United Stafes
stands ready to "proceed ih the
very substantive

,
fields' of trade

and the exchaage - of persons," he
said. But the next move -“la Up
to them." .

••

Adding a personal note,

Nixon . said : he. had told
. his

daughter, Trida. who is .engaged
to be married in June, that he
.hoped that "sometime in your bfe.

^and other, issu^ .they. say. .: ,-

^ Abrutffl$e&
. 'V ‘w.%.

IT.

2d Lads;Push

As Pd^sHhd&C3*
• (CMfinocd From. Page jT)

sooner
be able to to to CHrfft?.-

- :

"I hope -some time rtt go .« ? »

China,"
.
he said, “hot rm iat

U.S. Table Tennis Team Quits
However, he said. Arab eoontrte

Batelr Bsrsdll. 36, sal her sister. noUced with other tourists and Pakistan, appealed to a hmedcast

anri the Israelis indicated that
they are anxious to ease the ten-

sions in the area.

Impressed by Israel

Marlyn, 21, both Moroccans, and
Eveline B&r&ge, 28, who was born
in Casablanca of German parents
and has been living in Paris.

The three girls apparently had

uuuiuku. witn utner tourists ana • if* TTX» • - m
took lodgings in Tel Aviv to today for East Pakistani security I Uimq AttpT* HlfitOTlP I OilI*
await the arrival of tee three forces to return to their posts V-fAl i f let rM ICI 1MOUU M\s M.UUI
girls, tee inspector said. and promised they would be

He said the Borehlatters sm™. “treated compassionately." By Ian Stewart

In his first visit to Israel since been motivated by men with
1943. Mr. Rockefeller said he whom they hm* fallen in love.
“couldn't help but be enormously and the arrested French couple
Impressed by what they’ve accom- had been paid $1,000 each far

await the arrival of the three
girls, tee inspector said.

He said the Borehlatters smug-
gled in the timing devices of the
gang's sabotage equipment, con-
cealed in a portable radio.

The two Moroccan sisters ar-

sure if It Js going to happen while
I am in office.” ; r

'

£ .. American' ofHcftnr -who ' W' ?'J ‘

Indochina, Mr_. Jflxoa.^aid
^
in

-. been with the-troops "in the valief^r
'

answer to a question about olvil-^ Jlj- ,--vac -

ZL?52!
ii£+&Gr',£--

' m^odo .Baits bid made a Berhs..
cxr::

He said
,

he understands the connaiisance and teat bigger wr-co^
-

u^Iuoncera teat many.Araer-
. orations were immiheht-

wos have .about all wars and , . ’ v * ‘j - r ,
' Vsqu«

irtfcularly 'this' kind br a' war; Thitea an Wwading Nbtte ‘ vd
Uflh is difficult to Under- .

wi.w»uujs
^ r

*T., c-
HOE. Bonth-yfctr^m.-Ajjrfl

“Buton balance'I wfli say this^ «*>ae 11

i.amtinnMf "**t# thA T7nrt»rf
Thieu said, yesterday that South

Message From Mao
NEW DELHI, April 18 (Reu-

ters).—Chairman Mao Tse-tung

pllshed.” He said he saw no their participation, the police
signs that the continuing mill- inspector said.

rived at Lydda Airport on Easter
t<migh£ reposed to have sent

Sunday, April 11. with French ® P??011?1 messag
^

of to

tary pressures are damaging the
Israeli economy.

The sabotage program—In
which tee .five allegedly planned

passports forged under the names £*feIsfcani Preaident Yahya Khan.

"The Israeli economy couldn't to blow up public places during
survive without the massive aid the religious holidays—had been

Marttae Helfene Grainier and The ^sage from Mr. Mao was

Marilyn Daniel* Riva, the in-
reported by the Press Trust of

they're receiving from the United fostered by the Popular Front for

States and from Jewish people the Liberation of Palestine, au-
ail over tee world," he said, “but thorites reported.

spector reported.

Without explaining, he sai£
that police became suspicious
about their passports, and a

1 saw no signs of any cracks."

Arab economies, he added, have

India news agency, which quoted
well informed sources as saying
he assured President Yahya that
China would assist in expanding
his armed forces and equipping

By Ian Stewart

HONG KONG, April 18 CNYT). tag thru
—The American table tennis nkwszner
team crossed from Communist to meet
China into Hong Kong yesterday. The C
ending its historic week-long five in
visit teat bridged a 22-year-old taking p
barrier between the United States Commun
and mainland. China. . . notice' al

Members of the team began and st
returning to the United States Members

tag three-city tour, but waved at Icons have .about all 'wars and
rifcwsmen gathered at the border particularly this* kind Of ar war;

“moral

and still cameras yesterday.
Members of the team could be

today from Tokyo. The group seen taking- pictures of the Chi-

.

Police eaM toat Mice Barege thorough search turned upthelr ^em^ta

never been as strong as Israel's organize airplane hijackings, in
bat, be said. UI don’t believe eco- Europe last year.

nomlc factors will be decisive in Inspector Turgeman said at a

Israel Speculates on Whether

Union Could Delay Peace
.

(Continued from Page. 1)
Sadat, -because after Sept. 1 he
won't be a free agent any more.'

"

admitted helping the PFLP to explosives and timing devices.

organize airplane hijackings in told Pol
j
c
'e London Rally

Europe last ^year. S^p^t^fTS^rS LONDON, April 18 (Reu
inspector Turgeman said at a ^ SLS" Six thousand St Paldstai

trying to enter Israel with a Uve ln^it
^
in converged o

forged French passport in the don s Square t«

es on Whether 3? 01 mn,0!“ — 116

She also carried explosives and
BengaL

Ul/,-, timing equipment, the inspector
oMly SToilCo indicated. He said the girls tried r* I w/r* to smuggle their contraband in- - CianaCia MOVCS
Israeli withdrawal and not the side their, brassieres, in suitcase _ . ,
reopening of the Suez CanaL linings, in hoUowed heels of SfM) ni PrifiOnf*

London Rally

LONDON, April 18 (Reuters).—
Six thousand East Pakistanis who
live in Britain converged an Lon-
don’s Trafalgar Square today for

a four-hour rally In support of
their breakaway government in
East Bengal

arrived in Tokyo last night from
Hong Kong.
The team had been invited by

Chinese officials at the World
Table Tennis Championships in
Nagoya, Japan. The Invitation -crossing • point between Hong
to the team, and the later - Kong and China. -Some of the
granting of visas to four Amer-
ican journalists, signaled a sig-

nificant shift in Chinese policy Chairman -Mao Tse-tung.

toward the United States.

One of the newsmen, Tillman

to meet teem. : .
- -

. which is so difficult to Under- .. : *v.

The Chinese have been sensl- fitefid." . \ r"
..

tive in recent years to people “Buton balance'I wlllsay thU^ ffhite ‘

taking pktores at the border, but ho continued. *Tf tee United Wr<i
Communist border' guards took no ‘States’ were to fafl ih Vietnam, : *^acfc;p

»?-jrrec

notice of the array of television if the Communists' were- to t*ke -SS. ^5*-
and still cameras yesterday, over, tee MooBbatii that would o:

Members of tee team could be follow would be a j»H? 'nw-uih :
•••./?” tTAJ?r,

r
- '*i

seen taktag- pictures of the Chi- nation’s history ffom which, .m Visr?
nese guards before they crossed would -find it very difficult to ::^he. '•

.

into Hong Kong. return."- .' V .'IT--
; The team walked over the ran- Tho 'President defended his ac-
road Bridge teat spans the tian in ardering 1st Lt.^^Wifflam * -
Shumchun River and is the main l. Calley 5r. freed from confine-
™stag ^potat between Hong menTatter betag' ccnvUAed^l L

.Kong and China. .Some of the military court of having killed at « Xv
returning Americans wore badges least 22 South Vietnamese civil- i*2
imprinted with toe picture of tens and in saying that hfi would
Chairman-Mao Tse-tung. ultimately decide the case - ^8 that they really • ^au.- ^ 1

. Team members had nothing but nr reply to a cnieBtioxL Mr - ' v
'

'
•*-' •

praise for the hospitality of their Nixon SaM his aefe^^ based " . - ???#!*!

k

nese guards before they crossed

Into Hong Kong,
i The team walked over the rail-

road Bridge' teat ' spans the
Shumchun River and is the main

returning Americans wore' badges
imprinted with the picture of

Team.members had nnthfng but
praise for .the hospitality of their

Durdln of The New York -Times, hosts, but said they, found their on "enormous" nubile
1 L.._ - - - • - i _ nolimlnln halt' hOOVi HvfnB ... _

~
has been granted a month's visa, schedule had been .tiring: .

The other three 'correspondents

were permitted to stay on in
Canton over the weekend despite

But all agreed that .the tour

was a great success.

Speaking to newsmen on the

reopening of the Suez Canal

Canal la ‘Secondary*

CAIRO, April 18 (UPD —For-
eign Minister Mahmoud Riad said
in Moscow today that Egypt and
the Soviet Union have agreed
that the primary issue in. the
Middle East now is complete

In an interview with the shoes and in sanitary-napkin

Middle East News Agency's cor- boxes.

respondent in the Soviet capital,

Mr. Riad also denied that Egypt

On information from the girls,

the policeman said, the Borch-

300 of Prisoners team, whose visit was the osten-„ _ stale purpose for the presence of

|n |-Uav Revolt tbe -American newsmen in China.
J The 15 players and officials

KINGSTON, Ontario, April 18 looked weary after their exhaust-

tee departure of the American British side, at the border, Gra-

team, whose visit was the osten- ham Steehhoven, leader of the

stale purpose for tbe presence of group and president of the United
the American newsmen in China. States Table Tennis Association,

The 15 players and officials said the Chinese were a “warm.

or the Soviet Union was thinking latteis were seized at their hote’,

of taking the East prob- .with their timing devices and

the case and concern- -that' Lt ‘
jarer^ : r^orted -today-;.- In ^ *

Galley might no1, wet fair treat- .vletw«n&; in-—*

-

ment.
- ... Lam Son ;72^^4u:ri|«bitaidffiahce

*T can only say” tea President .
t«,ops prowled: tee-^BP8ie’-aBa :ss=C 73

said, “my action, was proper.” • . of -£he-;A-jSbou .mpi- i- i"'
7"?

Be did; however, praise Cepl sources said. •..•

Aubrey M. Daniel, a urbsecirtdr TA spokesman fOr-tee, KJlsfr'Air-

lem back to the UN Security other incendiaries.

Council. Mr. Turgeman said Israeli po-

There was full and complete ]?
e ** a?*d ^ench authori-

ties to check on terrorist-recruit-

Arab Nations

To Federate

agreement of viewpoints between . ... . ___ . ,

Sot* ana the SovTtt Onto"
during his tslks with Soviet Hot- 55S".- J™,

‘TOae «M*wceemeBt, too, that Xt°«.ELT*"
(Continued from Page 1}

“is a step on tbe road toward
complete unity."

In Amman, Premier Wasfl Tell
said tbe federation was the "de-
cisive answer" to Israeli aggres-
sion and the way to mobilize

resources against it.

The Sudanese leader, Gen. Nu~
Jneiri, expressed his full support
for the federation, while Leba-

the primary issue now is the
necessity to liberate all occupied
Arab territory from Israeli ag-
gression and not the reopening
of the Suez Canal,” he said.

"That is a' secondary issue on
which Israel and tbe United
States are attempting to focus

the attention of world public

opinion.”

Willy Ley Honored
HUNTSVILLE. Ala., April 13

(Reuters).—Wemher van Braun
and other rocket pioneers gath-
ered here Friday to dedicate the
Willy Ley memorial library, nam-
ed in honor of the German-bom
science writer. Mr. von Braun said

(Reuters).—Four more hostages
held by prisoners in a jail revolt
here were released today and 300
of ' the prisoners were moved by
bus to other jails.

News that the four prison
guards had been freed came from
the solidtor-general ’s office in
Ottawa.
One guard is still being held

hostage in the Kingston Peniten-
tiary—Canada's biggest jail—and
it is not certain that the four-day
revolt by 500 prisoners was over.

gracious, friendly people." -

Industry Note Its Brightest Light

A Crowded Look at Shanghai

China’s Proletarian Capital

said, “my action, was proper^. . - r® of'tee-A_ShftUfValley,.mm- ^
Efe did: howfevet, praise Cap! Asaj soutoeS said. .

-
.

-
" V.

Aubrey M. Daniel, a prosecutor spokesman for-tea lOlgfr.Air- %

In tbe CaUey court-martial, who Borne Division said today;. ?Our :1
"•*

protested the President’s taterven- &&&& trbpps.v wiU play a xup- ;; iwrs

*

tion in .tee case. He also,praised - Porting xole, mjarfe^r less covering rS? S* "-

the other members of tee military -ARvN. fianfca ,. =.Out of the i--
*«*'-

court that convicted Lt CaDey total: r&Otnces of the .101st, a fe.i :

MkS'-Nlaonv conupents on the ^MMgrramnhg: .nf ttpops has crnrt'.id

case drew applause from the Beej.dedded upon,^ The spokes- zzz r.

editors.

Hanoi Says ‘Absurd*

ulan would not reveal the number
involved. - - .

•

- In Cambodia, military . spokes-

- ar.::-rc

-Pv.'

- PARIS, April 18 CAP).—North *Sf
§ 1?°rth

Vietnam yesterday accused Pres- i
81?*

By Tillman Durdio
SHANGHAI. April 18 (NYT). established

ident Nla
pretexts”

Early thfa morning, several
' A view from one of this city’s

established on a .scale that
makes Shanghai a major-Center

Nixon at advancing “absurd Battle: ahput^Sp. iniles ;east;.of the
i [nvpcf

^s” lor not yielding to the ^ KnmpcmgvSom near ^
rnnist demand .teat a date ^ mrldge^ oa, H^hwsjr .4, con- . .

limousines entered the prison,

carrying a five-man citizens'

group that has been talking with

tall buildings makes it easy to
accept the official statement
that Shanghai is the premier

for such enterprises. Heavy in- spokesman of the-Norte'Vietaftm-
dustry was raid to representmore •

‘

Communist demand -.teat Z 'ditte -A' con- . ,

te «* tor total UA wlthdmwaL Mcttoe .Jtoom ftpgjfitB.-tlM JiTOCitV
The statement, came:.toom the \ .. : f - .-

; .
*

spokesmar. of tim NOcte Vietnam- | Bin;s• Seven nOAn and fin vninilfri In *-**1*iio

the prisoners since Thursday industrial city of China.

night, and officials from Ottawa.
Nine guards were seized origin-

In every direction as far as
the eye can see factory chim-

ally. Three were released volun- neys rise. The smoke they emit

4 in Manson Clan

Mr. Ley's writings were “greatly tarily and a fourth let go on hangs In a murky smog, reml-

non said lt considers the union
‘‘a, strengtli lor Lebanon and its Are Sentenced

reqxmstale for the dream which
led men to the moon." *

Friday as a “sign of good laith" zuscent of New York and other

to the citizens’ group.

potential."

Russia Welcomes Union
LOB ANGELES. April 18 CUPI).

—Four followers of Charles Man-
MOSCOW. April 18 (UPD.— son were sentenced Friday to

The Soviet Union today welcom- 90 days in jail for feeding a

ed the formation of the three- hamburger spiked with LSD to

nation Arab federation. a prosecution witness at the

Pravda, tee Communist party Tate-Labianca murder trial,

newspaper, said in a report from Tbe four, and a fifth defen

Cairo that it has “great poten-

tial"
Egypt, Libya and Syria “have

half of the population of the
whole Arab world,” Pravda said.

*They have vast economic and
natural resources."

Pravda added that “the

strengthening of unity among the
progressive Arab regimes leads to

the strengthening of the entire

90 days in jail for feeding a ^UtJLU/f OCX J Icl/!
hamburger spiked with LSD to 1

a prosecution witness at the KEGALLE, Ceylon. April 18
Tate-Labianca murder trial (AF).—Army, officers ruled out a
Tbe four, and a fifth defen - truce with youthful insurgents to-

dant who failed to appear for day, raining mortar shells on

Ceylon Forces Executing

Captured Rebels Summarily
KEGALLE, Ceylon, April 18 thousand insurgents who, Col.

CAP) .—Army, officers ruled out a Ranatunga says, form tbe back-
trace with youthful insurgents to- bone of the rebel army seeking to

major cities.

On the streets everyone seems
a wtorker, and in their frumpy
blue-clad millions, they swarm
In such numbers that they over-

flow sidewalks and almost choke
the roadways. It is fortunate
there is little traffic in tbe city,

only tbe plying of motor and
electric trolley buses, for there

than 58 percent of total Industry.

Shanghai- makes electronics

equipment, machine tools, tur-

bines* textiles, r.hprafc».Ts, machi-
nery, pharmaceuticals, steel,

motor cars and trucks, plastics

and a wide range of consumer
goods.
The total number of industrial

workers is million. Shipbuild-
ing, was already a sizable industry
here -before the Japanese .war In

British Actress

seven dead aim five wounded in
tee Z3-Ba^^bai^<:viBIBrth: Viet-

,

nwpese lossesi^re tKtt- .reported.
1

£.‘\

The sources AhfO; :«al4vA major l
3-admg t!

Anti-War Paper gg»
LONDON, April 18 (AP).— wSt

American servicemen to Briti^ wards
are putting out a newspaper at-
tacking the Vietnam war, tob-U-S. h

Konpong B«piv 25. miles, south- * fe-
west of .rFhn6m ..BEhh, ; 80Utli .

wards Vs

the 1930s, but has been greatly- system m?4 American
-

: TbKYOrA^ril'-18 tAPT^Nortb
expanded And officials today said '

, Vietnam chanred todAV tihat UH 2:Q' He
vessels buUt test year Included ^ltish actress^Van^._Red- iircraft.'incWtaii^ bombers,'^ 1Citlor

six 10,000-ton craft. grave frequent demonstrator In '*****

Hanoi Reports Bontamgs .

WWK!” C'f 3
1: ^ hom

Ranatunga says, form tbe back- would not be enough space for

bone of the rebel army seeking to both pedestrians and even a

sentencing, pleaded no contest to strongholds and ordering sum-
topple the government . since moderate number of private

a charge of conspiring to dis- mary executions for prisoners
suade a witness, Barbara Hoyt, .believed to be rebels.

attacking police posts April 5.

Inside the triangle are the rich

motor cars.

What private transportation
graphite mines at BogaJa, where there Is comes in tbe form of

19, from testifying. Miss Hoyt was “We have learned too many les- rebels seized 12.000 sticks of tbe ubiquitous bicycle, not yet
hospitalized briefly after eating sons from Vietnam and Malaysia, dynamite. There are also gasoline motorized as in many other de-
the tainted hamburger in Hono- We must destroy them com-
lulu but she later testified against pletely,” said Lt. Col. Cyril Rana-
Manson at the trial.

The jail sentences were given
to Catherine Share, Lyrtettc

front of anti-imperialist struggle, Fromme. Stephen Grogan and
the strengthening of the posl- Dennis Rice. Tbe defendant who
tions of every one of these conn- failed to show up for sentencing

tunga, a 41-year-old Sandhurst
graduate. “We have no choice.”
A ranking officer told newsmen,

"Once we are convinced prisoners

stores used in making Molotov
cocktails.

Reporters at Kegalle visited 35
prisoners kept in urine-smelling
cells iwith no place to sit. Most

veloplng Asian nations, and they
vie in formidable battalions with
tbe press of pedestrians.

Officials here during a cursory
briefing today for visiting Wes-
tern newspapermen, stated the

To someone returning after an 7
absence extending back before _

vletnam, is

tee Communist take-over, tee ^®el

change that has taken place In Publication;

Shanghai is Immense. swis is reported

• Structures of the old inner city aboufc Ball

are still the same—the massive operating costs so fi

Hong Kong and shanghai Bank Balance coming froi

building, now a municipal head- ainnen and civilians,

quarter!, the Cathay Hotel, now
the Peace Hotel, tee great stone help to distribute tee

offices of the British trading firm ed PeoPle Emerging J _

of Jardine. Matheson ana Co.. ruB*: Establishments—outside
now a Communist financial u-s - Force bases,

institution and all the other
semicircle of solid edifices along t» » A . .

**«*i«u* uctuuuaurauui ill anri . ar+mMU »pO£0C.V VtatoiSrUSSme* *!?.,!>»rote to Vietnam, Is the meto
r 1 a

A. “?*el Behind the aj.^ Wr, -. . :
' Criminalfinancial angel behind the .£1 A3.rb fiT

'

v Hanoi's official 'haws agency, * t
l
mcn ^Jfluch v-as

airmen and chHlian*
" • wumnuiwiwj' wumia --

<

aj™n am. croimns.
of the DM35 :

shewed ',two other

help to distribute tee paper—call- aiie^,

ed People tonergto. Agatost Oor-
Ration

tries, leads to the final victory was Ruth Ann Morehouse, 19,

over the forces of aggression, who, the other defendants said.

the Middle East.”

Fromme. Stephen Grogan and "Once we are convinced prisoners of them wore dirty shirts and tern newspapermen, stated the . ,

~u - - -

Dennis Rice. Tbe defendant who are insurgents, we take them to sarongs. They waited silently to population of the city proper as Pan Am ftnpwV
failed to show up for sentencing the cemetery and dispose of be interrogated. 6 million. A suburban area ad- “** 7™ng£°° Kiver waterfront * rtU "1U Vueries
was Ruth Ann Morehouse, 19. them.” He said the idea of a truce bad ministered as part of tbe city component is QLjlla 0tl AirSe
who, the other defendants said. Ten have been shot already, and been raised, but his only solution takes in an area of 3,600 square i?tucauy cmiereat-

gave birth to a boy test Satur- another 12 are to be executed in was total destruction of tbe left- miles, four times tee size of the Shanghai of the ’SOs 1"L-
*

‘ «Zionism and neo-colonialism in gave birth to a boy test Satur- another 12 are to be executed in
day in CSrson City, Nev. the next 34 hours, be said, adding ists’ movement. “Otherwise they

mariamoutet
that rebel battle casualties in this

area totaled 200 this week.
OoL Ranatunga heads the mix-

ed force of army and police
trying to clear a thickly forested
triangle 15 by 12 by 14 miles

will go underground. I don't like

doing this, but what can I da?"
Troops have collected an assort-

ment of about 30 captured shot-
guns, cutlasses, uniforms and high
explosives. The rebels have home-

ministered as part of the city ~3T ,, Jf^an compQneilt K
takes in an area of 3,600 square r®<hcauy different,

miles, four times tee size of tee Shanghai of the *308

Inner city itself, and encompasses in its heyday of the 1930s,
ten counties and 4 million more Shanghai was a cosmopolitan
people. metropolis of rushing traffic,
Thus. Shanghai la by far hectic pace, bright lights, in-

China s largest city, with its to- numerable pleasure places, ram-
tal of 10 million outstripping pant vice and high intellectualism.

—but the human component is c . .-•

radically different.
Oima on Air Service

.

Shanghai of the *2fis
NEW YORK, April 18 (NYT).

.
Ministry's gpokegfnan strongly de-

;

nounced ‘and severely’ condemned said
“tee staovementicta^ acirof had
and demanded ' teafc;«Hf« trdopa": case

. stop for good all enerdachmenfc^ he was
on . Vietnamese -t^tprJi !

• the P^certiinjr

agency. said. :
• March.'

i

—Pan American World Airways
is seeking to resume fair service-
between the United States and
Communist China, Najeeb E.hectic pace bright lights, in- Hatehy. tee

numerable pleasure places, ram- sajj Friday.
w

•

W ltan:h.'3

S\?u°ted

extending from the district cent- made bombs made by stuffing

pret-a^porter

couture

collection

er 40 miles east of Colombo.

Can't Go' In

“We cannot go in," admitted
CoL Ranatunga. blaming rebel
snipers, tree-trunk road blocks
and sentries warning insurgents

to scatter and hide. Also, he
added, he needed heavier weap-
ons.
The triangle holds four to five

metal scraps into cans charged
with gelignite.

Among captured documents
are copies of the “Thoughts of
Mao," in the Sinhalese language,
and Mao badges.

Peking's 7 million for inner city
and rural environs.

Heavy Industry’s Part

Before the Communist take-
over of China, Shanghai already
had an extensive concentration
of light industries and the be-
ginnings of heavy industry. Of-
ficial* here today pointed out
that light industries have been
expanded and heavy Industries

There was an enormously wealthy,
high-living elite, an emerging
middle class and also minions in
poverty.
The city’s main downtown

He said that Pan Amwigan
had, “through private nhayWiniq
in Hong Kang,” expressed to
agents of the Peking government
its eagerness to fly to Shanghai
and Peking-.. He. said there were

street. Nanking Roa£ scintillated .indications of worn? interest in

Fonr Die Under Walls
MELBOURNE, April 18 (UPD.

—Four persona were killed and
two missing after two walls of a

‘Reconstruction* Unit that light industries have 1

COLOMBO, Ceylon, April IS expanded and heavy Indus!

(UPD.— The government today
announced the appointment of a o x n v .
special reconstruction committee * TOpagailUa KOCket:
in a move to re-establish civil w;_

•

d„<„, •„
anthnritv In nrpnt eHII mntmllari J? 1FCS lH ij3VJiri3

with smart shops, high-rise de-
partment stores and worldly
people. The city’s 100,000-odd

the proposal, .but there had been
no official reaction.
Pan American, served shanghai

r.".
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CUUUMC
Europeans mingled with its Asians between June, 3947, and June,

authority In areas still controlled

by insurgents.

The main functions of the com-
bufldtag collapsed into a busy mittee, which includes seven cab-
street yesterday. The walls, which Lnet ministers, are to draft “im-
were being demolished, were part mediate and necessary measures
of a fire-ravaged building. The for socio-economic change" and to

expanded and heavy industries without any thought on either ‘1049, when a once-a-week flight
side of their being strangers to was canceled because"of hostilities

j r> each other. Today, Shanghai is a between the Chinese Nationalistrropagauoa Kockels proletarian city, obviously full- of . and Communist fortes
•

Set Fire« in Bavaria enerEry “d drive ^ uttle * : '

oei rires m Havana of ^ ebumence and sparkle of — w „ •

Munich, April is (upd.- old. Bright lights are few on Wilson Will Visit LBJ
Rockets containing Communist Nanking ' Road, the shops dowdy, -n C i. x i wr « ' 4
propaganda leaflets were fired tee goods seemingly plentiful but

" or OCnoiarly W Celtend
across the border by East German utilitarian. stonewall' tva." ™
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MUNICH, April 18 (UPD, Wilson Will Visit LBJ'

dead included a man and his 8- rehabilitate captured and surren-

year-oId daughter. dered rebels.
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THE FINEST PERFUMES & GIFTS, ALL IN ONE SHOP

HELENE DALE
7 Rue Scribe, Parls-9e. Phone: 073-92-60.

^MB EXPORT DISCOUNT ON THE SPOTBH

frontier guards and set fire to a
broad stretch of Bavarian forest
Friday, west German police re-
ported yesterday.
The fire exploded six mines

laid by tbe Communists on their
death-strip border, police said .

The flames extended 600 yards In-
side West German territory and
destroyed forest tend over an
area of 17 acres, they said, west
Germany sent a protest to East
Germany,
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Wilson, former-::
where before it was sophisticated British prime mSmsterTis to con^and international. The foreigner duct an informal seminar at tfaa

^':28afewho strolls down Nanking Road LBJ Ranch May 2. Fortner pres^^H®!*6
today is stared at as if he were Went Johnson alM will be avJd^vvSS^a man Irom Mara, and if he able for questions from Unirea£& ,j;'T*rde*B6 |

pauses he is surrounded by a of Torn* students. -
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curious crowd of such density teat Mr.- Wilson wifi deliver ;sa» :

further progress is difficult A address, "Angio-American 'J&t&j-''
whole new generation has come tions: A Special Case,” «t tee
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^icgler Sees .Political Motive

\ JSixon Sayg11oover Is Victim

Malicious? Attack
-
"

- Sy Robert B. Semple Jr.

a C- WASHINGTON, April 18 bis regular moraine briefing, Mr
ijfcHTVi—President Nixon deliver- Ziegler was also asked

'-/ ha-,. ^ :\ta R*Uy a strong defense of J.

;
a“^'Svter^ Hoover, .the beleaguered

£~ of the Federal Bureau

his regular morning briefing, Mr.
Ziegler was also ashed ' several
times about a report that- the
FBI ' had monitored, and
presumably recorded, telephone
conversations of Rep. John Dow-
dy, D„-.Texas, who has since been:.

a 1§" 'The 1

.
President described

,
the dy, D„ Texas, who has since been

; s 1:3 Cus&etan at Mr. . Hoover Indicted on charges of accepting
•- c-j,;

-1 HWW **nriTafr- and- maUcdons," assert- - $35,000 m a bribery conspiracy
' -S'Surf the director bad been „ „ * **™*mcy.

, ,
^ -bad -Tap on a- lot of jJSnSnfL’*^,£fLc0,nmrat

i Z ju.a(" 'and urged ids* audience specifically on the Dowdy case—

^^Ylh, f^Stoa and publishers “to be
t

he ““ j*e w« «a-
Mfflo .

familiar—but he stated that

)A > - ’Swerer. Mr. Nbccm stopped "^ectronJe eavesdropping- on
• (I JAXr > B Haw long Mr. ggg”” *«»tors ™

remain in office. to our policy.”

{ *iv3ba-Pni«dd®,at Spiro T. Agnew In a statement Friday night,
IS P* „

in a speech earlier Assistant Attorney General Wil-
4

Uftljlv Bite week toat-Mr. Hoover should liam K. Rehnquist asserted that
if ^Be:permitted.to remain at. his “nothing about the Dowdy case

i
pDst «s1<®if as’he was physically is contrary in any way to the

mentally eouiuL statements of department of-
-“j. will only, say at this time flcials that the FBI has not

i: ' a
^that- 1 beHeve it would he most tapped the telephone of any mem-

v ^.uhfbrtamte to allow a man ber of the Hbuse or Senate, now
rE.W^Ywbo has given 50 years, over 50 or in the past”

***•: Rehnquist failed to note! how-
• ‘ •-££;« ^'ttils.v country^-to go out under ever, that on April 7. during a
-vr a- clw^hish^ed__ unfairly by television news program. Deputy

f.j

^

many c25'. ^ *Ilxon Attorney General Richard Klein-
!T*^

:

i^President also said that dienst stated that the bureau
r. .to- x ih Ms two yeafB 113 office, the bad not only refrained Iran

r^nmsber of w^etape for nation^ tapping but from other forms of
• -:n-

been cut “electronic surveillance” as well.
an annual level of M to

-I'-JT'
i:

-; = -^V^ 'in
7 the early 1960s to about Late Friday, Federal District

' :• . Judge Roszel C. Thomsen in Bal-

T-- . branded as “pure 'non- timore made public previously
"’fu on anae” charges that • surveil- secret documents confirming that

: - -T v-hT^ We- technique used by the the government recorded three

.-iC^teraan had turned the nation telephone conversations and one
•j -•

>fnto a “police state." face-to-face conversation between
yi> v • Rep. Dowdy and Nathan Cohen,

.V* :®e
J.
v ;

... white House an informer, while investigating

Wnd words for the the congressman’s bribe con-
. '/T-' -^iilfrectOT fdUowed White House spiracy case in January, 1970.

j w '-jviinng # mm - vm **>- ui

iZ. wnpL" -and urged his- audience
a»Qlh r.of loflB?1* publishers “to he

. ''‘S\ fair."
J

)/7 t -gbweilBr. Mr.. Nixon: stopped
a '« IJir , short how - long Mr.

^iOlltoowr-acHjW remain In office.

i rx
Spiro T. Agnew

J-S Prv h*a‘*fte»l»d in a speech earlier
1

OSbt:S weefc 12»tJMr . Hoover shouid

,f permitted to remain at
.
bis

"t' ai
'UQod r

pcst a9 :

l(Hik' as'-lie' was physically

“ftoita sound.
'“j. will only, say at this time

i: ' beHeve it would be most
: 2:.- a. Mwfnrtamate to allow a man
:~1. .*e.w'^y,w1»: has -given 50 years, over 50

^Vyeais.' flt' dedicated sendee to

t country -to go out under

‘a- ckffld, pwligned unfairly by

t'.'-?
1 % many critfcs.” Mr. Nixon said.

:r . 17
’JiiW Tjje President also said that

- "V to jjj, .uf''two years In office, the
ntier. of wiretaps for national

; '-XJf
1'' Sg“ .sanity purposes had been cut
'^s, an annual level of 90 to

-^V^; m tbe early 1960s to about
•• ••

-v. .'He branded as “pure '-iion-

that surveil

-

' fU
®o feu* charges that • surveil- secret documents confirming that

«‘-T. v-h^hmee techniques used - by the the government recorded three

.-.v^^teraan had turned the nation telephone conversations and one

>fnto' 'j, -police state." face-to-face conversation between
v vV. _ Rep. Dowdy and Nathan Cohen,

.V/ -Se
;

White House an informer, while investigating

: . Nixon’s Mhd words for the the congressman’s bribe con-
:-:i . foDowed White Hbuse spiracy case in January, 1970.

; -^ ^changes earlier Friday that some
:: c ^rof' its’ political opponents were

''“T'-’-^c 'iagiged in a calculated, “blatant-

‘i 5

-jy poQUcal effort" to intimidate

. Jr* i'-Vtltt nation, and discredit the irv _ _ /* l |
'--:~~S-*'~iwxDn administration with charges JjXlCHt OI lOi
v., the FBI had improperly **

r^-Tffied its surveillance powers. D . D- L j u ll
.': R!;«^3b L.- Ziegler, the pred- By Richard Halloran
- -^-r :v. jfejflai press secretary. wh«L has WASHINGTON, April 18

--t ^ . deemed increasingly exasperated (NYT).—Documents Indicating the
: by the controversy surrounding extent of the involvement of

— the bureau’s activities, lamented President Lyndon B. Johnson and

tr

United Piers Internal ion ai.

Chief George Smith Watchataker dances for rain.

Rain Dance Called on Account of...

WICHITA FALLS. Texas, April 18 <AP).—All weefc long
a Wichita Falls shopping center promoted the appearance
Friday of Indian rain-dancers from Oklahoma to help break
the Texas drought.

Led by Chief George Smith Watchataker. they lit a bonfire
and started tlieir rain dance right on schedule nt 10:30 a.m.
Exactly 17 minutes iater there was a clap of thunder followed
by a torrential downpour.

The Indians joined the 500 spectators In dashing for
shelter.

Though rain was heavy in many parta of drought-stricken.
Texas, the federal soil and water conservation station at Big
Spring said that the storm's effect would be only temporary
and that in some areas it may have done more harm than
good to crops.

Jobless Pay
Runs Out for

Many in U.S.

Sharp Rise in Number
Exhausting Benefits

By Philip Shabecoff

WASHINGTON. April 18

(NYT).—Thousands of Ameri-
cans have exhausted their unem-
ployment Insurance benefits and
the number is rapidly increasing

as the unemployment situation

continues to stagnate.

One result is that a swelling

number of people who were

members of the work force before

the recession began are now going

on the already crowded welfare

rolls or receiving other forms of

public assistance.

There Is no precise estimate of

the number of people who arc

now without work and who have
exhausted unemployment insur-

ance because there is no record

of those who eventually find Jobs.

But the monthly totals of those

exhausting their benefits rose

sharply through 1970 and into

1971.

More Than Doable

In December, 1970, the last

month for which complete figures

are available, 150.905 persons used

up their unemployment benefits,

according to Department of La-
bor statistics. This was more
than double the number In De-
cember. 1969.

All states now pay unemploy-
ment insurance, most for 26 weeks.

In addition, 17 states, including

New York, pay extended benefits

in times of prolonged unemploy-
ment. The supplementary bene-

fits usually cover half the normal
benefit period.

One Off-Duty N.Y. Policeman
Kills Another in a Shootout

NEW YORK, April 18 fAP).—One off-duty police patrol-
man was killed In a gun battle with another last week in a
discotheque as more than 10Q panicky patrons scrambled for
cover. A bystander was wounded by gunfire.

Police officials said Patrolman James Boyd died after ex-
changing nine shots with Patrolman Franklin Elcdk at the
discotheque Thursday. Both were in plain clothes.

The police said they gave this account:
Patrolman. Boyd got into on argument with an unidentified,

patron and pulled his gun. Patrolman Elcok drew his own
gun and moved in from behind, saying. “I’m a cop. Drop that
gun."

Patrolman Boyd turned with his gun still raised and the
shooting began. He was hit in the chest and thigh.

Ira Herscber. 26. a bystander, hit in both legs with stray
shots, was reported in fair condition.

U.S. Army Offers Volunteers
*

EuropeanTour, OtherOptions
By Dana Adams Schmidt

WASHINGTON. April 13 Army announcement said: "If
iNYTi.— Army recruiting ser- selected, the young soldier will be
geants are offering this year's returned to his hometown for a
high school graduates a likely period of two weeks. While
way to avoid the draft and a trip there, he will talk to high school
to Vietnam. It is called “the assemblies, civic clubs and other
European option." organizations. He will also ac-

It means that if a recruit en- company the local Army re-

lists in one of the combat arms cruiter to his daily activities."

—infantry, artillery or armored .... ,

forces—the Army will, if he so
^ Mlckf* Monstf

requests, guarantee the recruit Li an experimental program at

is months in Europe, which four niilitary camps, the Army's

would usually mean West Or- efforts are to make military life

many. After that, the recruit more attractive by eliminating

would have to go where the Army regulations that are sometimes

sent him. but it would be a fail- called “Mickey Mouse"—rules

gamble that the Vietnam war !ifeeI>‘ to cause more irritation

would be over. than they are worth.

To qualify for the option, how- T*1®* measures are the essence

ever, an enlistee must commit “Volar." meaning volunteer

himself to at least one more vear Army, and they Include ellmlna-

nf service time than a draftee. tion oi KP flnd reveille, easier

Enlistments may be for two, tlirec lK1ve regulations and permission
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V.Y. Policeman Nader Asks
in a Shootout FTC to Bar
).—One off-duty police patrol-
» with another last week in a I VJin (T
panicky patrons scrambled for V^ClX "HCBt * I f

led by gunfire.
*

an James Boyd died after ex- Says It Keeps Ollt
oLman Franklin Elcok at the J

.

e in plain clothes. Any New Makers
account:

argument with an unidentified WASHINGTON, April 18 rTJFU.

atrohnan Elcok drew his own —Ralph Nader asked the gov-

saying. “I'm a cop. Drop that eminent today to order an jmd
to annual automobile style

h his gun stflJ raised and the changes because, he said, they

the chest and thigh.
are used to prevent new manu-

er. hit in both legs with stray facturers from entering the m-
ition. dustry-

In what he called a new anti-
trust theory, the consumer ad-

w r -j vocate and auto-industry critic

PT"€l V appealed to the Federal TradeCJ.O Y UJ Lulled » Commission to ban annual style

_ changes as “an unfair method of

,
OtherOptions “SCTL* * ,^ or

Yale University Law School stu-
ms Schmidt dents, Mr. Nader said that a firm

I,., entering the automobile industry
Ar

,

m^a™0Unceineilt
,J1

SI,id
U„ J* would reed $1 billion to break

selected, the young soldier will be ...

.

_ “'j7
t«. ui. i-.__ut.ji.*- , #*_ Into Ine psusseDger-car rnarKgt,

SSS of ££ X1

r^ooiTS n™
e
t±£

e3,, . . the cost would be one-tenth of
HUME. 1,0 ITiU MU& MJ IMIfrll OUMUUr 1W.L .

assemblies, civic clubs and other
,

amount,

organizations. He will also ae- Also, said Mr. Nader, style

company the local Army re- changes take priority over safety

cruiter to his dailv activities." innovations and engineering im-
provements. By introducing a

Less ‘Mickey Moose’ restyled model each year, Mr.
In an experimental program nt Nader said, the Industry's firms

four military camps, the Army's provide consumers “with the illu-

efforts are to make military life sion of progress, yet avoid making
more attractive by eliminating improvements that might extend
regulations that are sometimes the life of the automobile.”

S Sii of unemployment cr four-year tenns but only the

longer terms entitle the enlistees

By Richard Halloran personnel were used in surveil-

„ lance of civilians.'’ He said that

J

A SHINGTON, April 18 “if someone in the administration
fNYTl.—Documents indicating the says so. they should be prepared
extent of the involvement of to document it.”

By Nixon Officials .

Extent of Johnson’s Snooping Is Outlined
* ° rarily out of work and who are

personnel were used in surveil- to sift out only the most im- expected to return to the labor
lance of civilians.'’ He said that portant Items to forward to his force within a relatively short

checks r^ges from alow of
To Cxerc^Uo^ like thT^l

high ot ^Hawaii New ?
eau

1

“J SeniM termS

sent him. but it would be a fair caHed “Mickey Mouse"—rules

gamble that the Vietnam war !ifeel>‘ to cause more irritation

would be over. than they are worth.

To qualify for the option, how- T*1®* measures are the essence

ever, an enlistee must commit of “Volar." meaning volunteer

himself to at least one more vear Army, and they Include ellmlna-

nf service time than a draftee. tion of KP and reveille, easier

Enlistments may be for two, tlirec leave regulations and permission

or four-year terms but only the to Brow longer hair. In addition,

longer terms entitle the enlistees Army has been experimenting

to exercise options like the Euro- in 80111e camps with construction

“if someone in the administration department, they said.

y-5 M. they should be prepared
Sebcomrelllre

are two years.

A Department of the Army
spokesman said last week that

the "European option” went into

effect on March 25 and would
probably be followed by other

Geographical options.

Part of Revision

of partitions in barracks to give

soldiers some measure of privacy.

Another new attraction the re-

cruiters are offering high school
students is an opportunity to
volunteer for service in any one
of seven famous Army units.

These are the 1st Infantry Divi-
sion. the 4th Infantry Division,

the 82d Airborne Division, the
1st Armored Division, the 2d

Mr. Clark also repeated asser- The part of senior Johnson ad-
,J 1. . 1 _ * " " pnn# in vVMIvl uuiuuuu Dl1-^ Vtat he sa» was an attmapt to hte attorney general, Ramsey tkms given in an earlier interview ministration officials in planning

'-.VW* *VrPA.fi» AH attitude, an JUIDTCS- ninrt In tVm PiwrwriWlimfo 1 ctrr. u. .... .... i.i.m a.

j

/i ....IC-0*; “create an attitude, an lmpres- Clark, in the governmental sur-
•. T--X tion" that the administration and veillance of political dissidents

the bureau were indiscriminately have been obtained here from
: . ' joying on law-abiding citizens. government officials,

r
'-. l'

4' '.Tha press secretary’s comments.
o1c„ Khriw

vhQe naming no names, repre- T*1® documents, also show that

Claris, in the governmental sur- that he was unaware of the the Intelligence operations was first
veillance of political dissidents Army's surveillance and that he indicated by Assistant Secretary
have been obtained here from did not beHeve President Johnson of Defense Robert F. Froehlkc
government officials. knew about it. and Assistant Attorney General

Mr. Califano. in a separate in- Robert Mardlan, both political sh0WB that at the end of Febru-
appolntees in the Nixon adminis-
tration, during testimony before a

Johnson, Paul H. Nitze, who Ians." Referring to an Army Senate subcommittee last month, mot all were eligible for unem-
WRs the deputy secretary of de^ Intelligence watch on political The subcommittee has since re- ployment benefits, but If they

force within a relatively short °
. sion. the 4th Infantry Division,

time. of KeTXSl0n
the 82d Airborne Division, the

Last year, the average dura- The option is part of a general ist Armored Division, the 2d
tion of unemployment was 89 revision of Army recruiting psy- Armored Division, the 3d Armor-
weeks. The figure rose steadily Phology. No longer does the re- ed Cavalrv Regiments and the
throughout the year and into cruiting poster point its finger 197th Infantry Brigade.
1971. By February the average and say. ‘ Uncle Sam Needs You.” Assignments to these units is

period of unemployment had Instead, the recruiter's slogan is: guaranteed for at least six
reached 10.4 weeks. "The Army Wants to Join You.” months.
An even more telling statistic And if you give him a chance he The Army also offers qualified

shows that at the end of Febru- will spell It out in terms of “what soldiers help in attending special
ary 455,000 Americans had been the Army can do for you.* Ap- courses at civilian schools and
out of work 27 weeks or more, parently. it can do plenty. colleges and in some cases will
Not all were eligible for unem- “The emphasis." the Depart- give them 12 months of tempo
ployment benefits, but if they ment of the Army spokesman r^ry detached dntv to ohtain a

ary 455,000 Americans had been
out of work 27 weeks or more.

19Tth Infantry Brigade.
Assignments to these units is

guaranteed for at least six

months.
The Army also offers qualified

soldiers help In attending special

courses at civilian schools and
colleges and in some cases will

give them. 12 months of tempo-
rary detached duty to obtain a12

~
ri la that the bureau was toe neputy secretary or ae^ mwmgence waicn on pouucai ±ne suncomnuiAee nas since re- pioymeuu ocueuis, uui u uuey *iicm, me sjiunaumu rarv aetached doxy to obtain a

...: -
7- spied orchis personal life, and fense - bJbo helped plan the do^ dissidents, he added: ’T have no quested the Defense Department were they had exhausted them— said.^ “is on travel and educa- college bachelor's degree or six

: Iwaa- ' gm mmimH s mestlc intelligence effort at the recollection of anyone ever telling to allow several generals who di-

vi xjoinp that the time of civil disturbances in 1967 the Army to undertake surveil- rected the Army’s intelligence—
.
flausjne, U* WilWilc. . nt a>i«lwl«» affnrt fotHfn Tf har •!»

-• had raised “a dangerous 1968-

-.‘^ifotbrest to- constltatianal rights”.- According to the documents,
ua’ 1%y - engaging in. snrvefll&nce of meetings were held at the White

-.-.-j waitlist year’s anti-poDutkm rallies House and interdepartmental
on Earth. Day.

' *
. ;

. memorandums were exchanged in
During a lengthy exclwnge at an effort to increase the flow of

. .:
'7

I" information on civil rights ac-

tlvists, black militants and.anti-

:

=i;'=**U-S- IaTeslifiator
w^stere-

4 7.
JI? O _ _ • rrViA n^frln imPPrWTWWltgl

According to the ' documents,

except in states that extended
benefits.

More than a million men andlance of anybody.” effort to testify. It has also ask- More than a million men and
•An aide in President Johnson's ed the Justice Department to women had been out of work

Austin office said that Mr. John- furnish memos on its intelligence more than 15 week? by the end
son did not comment now on functions that Mr. Mardian said of February,
events during his presidency. In were written by Mr. Clark,
addition, the aide said, most of Mr. Califano, in the interview

Mr. Johnson's records are stored last week, said that the President IVIrVOT Stoli.CS
far shipment to the new Johnson wanted to have plenty of warning J

- — —
. .

— -
- sun oiu aoii comment now on iiuwuuus wiat joj . juaruma saio

House an d mterdejMrtoratal events during his presidency. In were written by Mr. Clark,
memorandums were exchanged in action, the aide said, most of Mr. Califano, in the interview
an effort to increase tneiiow 01 Johnson's records are stored last week, said that the President
information on civil ngma ac-

for shipment to the new Johnson wanted to have plenty of warning
tlvists, black militants ana. an 1- Library ^ there would be no way in case he had to call up federal

of February.

war protesters.

;
Atrocity Case

i^gKiils Hiniseif

of checking for written orders or troops to cfuell a disturbance. He
memoranda. conceded that Mr. Johnson might

‘
' ATLANTA; 'Iff (WP).— «» « ****

'*'“_.^-tfhe' ,Arny'cilnitoal-'
:

fevestigator Denial

;7.- ^c^^;,aefldfag_jhp isskjortt ^ G^fc. informed of the

statements and documents con-
" neettng him with military and

^tigainst iwo Mgh-ranking UB. Hv<Uan mtelHgence operations,

JS, said:
' "That's just not true. I

V- 2t®??dek the s^d Friday.
don’t care what the documents

The origin of governmental memoranda. conceded that Mr. Johnson might

surveillance practices has become Mr. Nitze is presently in Vienna have personally ordered Army in-

an issue here as a result of a with the UjS. delegation negotlat- telllgence into action without

congressional investigation and lng an agreement to limit stre- telling him but he doubted it

TPonnEfric public debate over fed- tegic arms with the Soviet Union.

eral dossiers on private citizens. Other Officials \r» - -wt aZZ rZrrH Vietnam Vets SetA#enuu Other senior officials identified

Mr. Clark; Informed of the earHer as having helped to insti- a FivP.Hav
statements and documents con- gate the intellJgence operations 1 V1 “
nectlng him with military and were the deputy attorney general, r\ *1 X> |j
civilian intelligence operations, Warren Christopher; the assistant JD.L. JTcaCC XiRliy
sold:

' “That’s test not true. I attorney general in charge of the J

Mr. Clark; Informed of .the earlier as having helped to insti-

atements documents con- gate the intelligence operations

said:
' “That’s Just not true. I attorney general m charge 01 me

don’t care what the documents civil rights division, Stephen Pol-
* Carl K- Hensley, 36, „ ^ response to specific lak; the secretary of the Army.

r— died apparently of a self-inflicted
qn^tlons. however, he acknowl- Stanley R. Resor fwho is still in

WASHINGTON. April 18

fUPI).—A group of Vietnam vet-

erans gathered on . the bank of

Mayor Stokes

Of Cleveland

To Leave Office
CLEVELAND. April 18 CAP1.—

Mayor Carl B. Stokes announced
Friday night that he would not
seek re-election this fall.

Mr. Stokes, who in 1967 became
the first black mayor of a large

city in the United States, said
that he wanted to “expand my
efforts beyond the Cleveland area
to assist others, particularly the
locked -in minority groups, to bet-

ter understand their role In

politics and government."

tound" at his home in Clinton.
aeeilts 0f ^e Federal office*; the under secretary of the Potomac River today for five

rTThi ircH'ltr 1 B PwitAPTIfl Z- ® J 4Kn A »iw u 13* rlaVlk nf onH.nrdr Hprrmnct ro finne-^1«sdy-TT
a

:
pentefion ^ of ^vestig

i»k^nan. said. He left no nqt^. information <

' • A”-.:2K
Mtaam 01 ** be Sd known dissidents.

the spokesman said. •

. „ . , «_

Bureau of Investigation had the Army, David E. McGlffert; days of anti-war demonstrations

gathered information on potential and the Army’s general counsel, in the nations capital, starting

and known dissidents. Robert E. Jordan 3d (also still tomorrow.

Ttn+ added* “I can tell sou to Denied government permissionhe
wft_wi_Hnn

y
nf Moreover, the sources disclosed to camo on the Mall stretchme

But he added: “I can tell you

that I have no recollection of
.investigating ' team of the ^ mtarv that more elements of the govem-

. ; ^Criminal : Intelligence. ****** me that mmt&ry
ment than had previously been

.’Sradon which was delving Into reported were engaged in collect-

by Lt CoL Anthony B. o OmaTifl Nftffroes Get tog, analyzing and exchanging

.y ^eriffirt lhRt two of his superior- ^ Uiuaiia ncgiuco
information on thousands of^ :?£Hbeis in Vlebiam in 1969. Maj. T -Sfo - Killed Policeman citizens whose political views

‘'•rr.rae&v-jMm tisitik nnrt rvil .t.
LjLlc

5 nuieed from the far rteht to the

- -f dirges by Lt CoL Anthony B.
:

that two of his superior-
- in Vietnam in 1969. Maj.

* y.Z rGCBt' John Barnes and CoL J.

- Frankhn, had .failed to

r
ravestigate and report to higher

•; aHfigatians of torture

•
^indf-murder of captured Vletnaxn-

CoL Herbert said Friday that
: l iaj.

- Hfinsley had been despon-
feat about.tt»e case and had told

. that he was under heavy
" Y^ iressure concerning it when they

;'.ast met ~tu mmi* But- the Army
:::- Spokesman -'quoted the head of

he CSD, CbL Hexry H. Tufts, as

.
: ayihg Friday that he had “fully

J^plored*' tee circumstances of— laJ.j Hensley’s death and "can
^ndabsoOntdy no connection be-

lt r the Investigation-and Maj.

L-» tenSey* death." -

Sotiet Atomists

roar U.S. Plants

Denied government permission
to camp on the Mall stretching

between the Lincoln Memorial
and the Capitol, the vanguard of

the protesters met in West
Potomac Park, a strip of land

they planned to stay awake all

night.

Leaders of the demonstration

vutoiM A,^ UVD
information on thousands of

jutt!ng into the river, and said

Life : Killed Policeman citizens whose political views they planned to stay awake all
’ ranged from the far right to the night.

mbSlSllS and the Amy intel-

were sentenced to life In prison ligence command were previously p]“^®d ^ a
?
p
f
a
i

tomorrow

JXdS I
“

the booby-trap tKn to have been the main-

murder of a white policeman last stays of the npa^tions^ In addi- S^^fSSS^wlSe a SS-
August. An appeal is automatic tdon, the Justice Departments

in Nebraska

The Douglas County District crtaiinal, and kiteroal security
u^e we did in Vietnam.’’

r*/Yirr-t (iirv. which included one divisions, plus the 93 offices of
.

August. An appeal is automatic

in. Nebraska.

The Douglas County District

Court jury, which Included one

throughout the country, the need
for the re-establishment of priori-

ties at a human and humane
level and the necessity for an
honest, blunt appraisal of the
root ills of our cities."

Mr. Stokes, a Democrat, is

completing his second two-year
term in office. He had indicated
on previous occasions tliat he
would run again. But sources
close to him said that he was
considering running as an inde-
pendent rather than on the party
ticket. He has been at odds with
the leaders of the Cuyahoga
County Democratic party In

recent months.

uon
- months to get a graduate degree.

About 3,500 Army recruiters— in return, the soldiers must un-
500 more than last year—are dertake to re-enlist for two or
giving talks In high school audi- three years,
toriums and buying Cokes for the
boys after school in a wide-rang-
ing effort to begin forming an FT G Qfpnnino Tin
all-volunteer Army. Next year,

there will be 50 percent more re- T* ivT 1 17
cruiters if Congress approves the US IvctVcIl 1/OTCC
Pentagon's request. _
in reemt weeks, some of the in Mediterranean

recruiters have had help from
soldiers who showed distinction WASHINGTON, April IS (UPI).
in their first 16 weeks of training —The United States Is upgrad-
—eight In basic- combat skills and ing its Marine landing lyam in
eight in specialized courses—and the Mediterranean to full heli-
who volunteered to go home and copter-assault status and is send-
tell others all about the expert- ^ eight-ship “hunter-kill-

]en“‘ „ .
er” anti-submarme group Into 1

Describing this program, tee the area, according to a Navy
spokesman.

T\T "wr f* j TnwwT*yw*aif’WT Other Navy officials declined
i'll 1 aL)* |jm\clslLy to comment on the significance

1T of the increased Mediterranean

Chancellor Ouits capabilities, potentially a factor^ in Middle East troubles. But

To Go to Berkeley STJtS
NEW YORK. April 18 rNYTi. to the region and the ever-pres-

—Albert H. BowRer. chancellor enfc possibility of Israeli - Arab
of the City University of New clashes, said that the American
York since 1P63. has been named moves were primarily of psycho-

chancellor ol the University of logical Importance.

California at Berkeley. The Navy spokesman said that

His move was unknown to the a four -ship Marine task force

City University, the largest mu- built around the helicopter-car-

nicipal education institution in rler Guam will relieve the five-

the country, until late Friday, ship Marine team now operating

when it was announced in Cali- to the Mediterranean with only

fornia by the University of landing craft. Each force com-
Califomia regents- meeting in Los prises about 1,500 men.

Angeles. The spokesman said that an

Mr. Bowker, 51, a mathematics anti-submarine force which in-

professor turned administrator, eludes the carrier Intrepid will

“xmlsinpd the move bv savlnc shift to the Mediterranean after

soldiers who showed distinction

in their first 16 weeks of training
—eight In basic- combat skills and
eight in specialized courses—and
who volunteered to go home and
tell others all about the experi-

ence.

Describing this program, tee

N.Y.C. University

Chancellor Quits

A General Motors spokesman
denied any effort to narrow com-
petition and said that the annual
style change was “an example of

competitive response to customer
demand for Improved product
value and design changes...
Design changes are a fact of life

in many fields, from women's
fashion to housing..."
According to Mr. Nader, the big

three auto makers—General Mo-
tors, Ford and Chrysler—have
spent about $1.5 billion annually
to change their models but less

than 3 percent of this was spent
to improve performance.

Six Reported Foiled

In Rome-N.Y. Hijack
ROME, April 18 <RentersL—Six

persons planned to hijack a New
York-bound TWA plane after it

took off from Rome's Fiumicino
Airport but were foiled when air-

lines would not let them fly to
Rome to board the flight. Italian
news agencies reported yesterday.

ANSA and Agenzia Italia said
that three men and two women
were due to fly to Rome on an
Alitalia airliner from Algiers yes-
terday. They were to have met up
in Rome with another person,
who was to have boarded the
New York-bound plane during a
stop at Athens yesterday, the
news agencies said.

Stans in Ireland

SHANNON. Ireland. April 18
(UPI.'i.—UJ3. Secretary of Com-
merce Maurice H. Stans arrived
from Washington today for talks
with Premier Jack Lynch and
other Irish officials on commercial
airline links between Dublin and
the UJS.

lie said that lw wanted to To Go to Berkeley ZELXlZ
devote more time to “stressing. „ _ „

hmir deliberated nearly the UJS. attorneys around the na- Tne round or rames sponsored.

^SSSinr™- tion and the Secret Srevice con- by the organtoHon Vietnam

ward Poindexter, 26, and David tributed information and assess- Veterans Against the War. gets

STaridSaraiieBdiDg life ments. the sources said. under way tomorrow with a

«*ntenci>s rather *>»" death. * By January, 1968, the volume march to Arlington National

members of the Na- of information flowing into the Cemetery and a meeting with

committee to Combat Justice Department, which was members of Congress on the east

Fascism •nirrpmrr to the Omaha In command of handling civil dis- front steps of. the Capitol. Lead-

cnariter
‘

of the Black Panther turbances, was
.
enough to have ers predicted a turnout of about

coap
Mr. Clark plead with the Army 1-500 persons.

man said. “We will not have tents recent months,
or open fires. We will sleep In
bedrolls like we did in Vietnam.”

The round of rallies sponsored U.S. Anti-Drug Move
by the organization, Vietnam WASHINGTON, April 18 fUPIi.
Veterans Against the War, gets —President Nixon has announced

NEW YORK. April 18 fNYTi. m me region and the ever-pres-

—Albert H. BowRer. chancellor ent possibility of Israeli - Aral

of the City University of New clashes, said that the America!

York since 1P63. has been named moves were primarily of psycho-

chancellor ol the University of logical Importance.

California at Berkeley. The Navy spokesman said thal

His move was unknown to the a four -ship Marine task force

City University, the largest mu- built around the hellcopter-car-

nicipal education institution in rler Guam will relieve the five-

the country, until late Friday, ship Marine team now operating

when it was announced in Cali- to the Mediterranean with only

fornia by the University of landing craft. Each force com-
C&lifomia regents- meeting in Los prises about 1,500 men.

Angeles. The spokesman said that an
Mr. Bowker, 51, a mathematics anti-submarine force which in-

professor turned administrator, eludes the carrier Intrepid will

explained the move by saying shtft to the Mediterranean after

that a return to campus life was operations In the eastern Atlan-

under way tomorrow with a
march to Arlington National

ers predicted a turnout of about

that he will send two of his top

advisers, Robert Finch and Donald
Rumsfeld, to eight European
countries and Morocco to discuss

drug abuse and control, racial

discrimination and other prob-
lems.

••an opportunity I could not turn ^c - represents an addition to

down." Berkeley has been rela- strength rather than a re-

tively free of campus turbulence placement and will remain on
in recent years, although it was duty for six months, he said,

the first UB. campus to be para-S tee Spotted in Channel
arose there in 1964. DOVER, England, April 18 fAP'.
At Berkeley, Mr. Bowker will —Coast guards today warned

succeed Roger W. Heyns. who ships to beware of a World War U
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announced his resignation In
November.

mine floating in a busy shipping
lane in the English Channel.
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^ delegation of nine Soviet
: atonic/ scientists toured nuclear

'. installations in Illinois yesterday,
ithen engaged in a bit of bicycle

: iiplomacy with their American
«t& -

•The head of the Soviet delega-
wn, Andronik M. Petrosyants,

Spied around, the four-mile main
;

1 accelerator tunnel at the National
: Accelerator Laboratory CNAL)
rith Dr. Glenn. T. Seaborg. head
< the Atomic Energy Commis-
lon. and Dr. Robert R. Wilson,

SAL director. The Russians will

rtait other ABC installations.
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League Against Peace?
The new federation of Egypt, Libya and

Syria will have, we are told, "one president,

one flag; one anthem and one federal

capital11

Zt will also have, apparently, only one
policy (apart from the rather vague goal

of “democratic socialism”): no peace with
Israel,

In other respects, the federation plan has
been pursued more cautiously, and to that
extent w)th greater hopes for success, than
the brief earlier venture under Nasser that
gave Egypt its present name of the United
Arab Republic. True, It does Include Syria,

the rock on which Nasser’s plan split

—

geographically and politically—divided from
the other members. It also fails to include
the geographically logical hut politically

divided Sudan—at least for the present. But
in other respects it contains the germ of
an ideal that could be of great service to
the peoples Included in the program, and
thus to the Middle East.

But the uncompromising stand on Israel,

particularly at a moment when there is at
least a faint trace of movement toward some
partial settlement, involving, perhaps, the
reopening of the Suez Canal and a limited
Israeli withdrawal in Sinai vitiates most of
the hope contained in President Sadat's

federalism. The danger was always present
in the plan: Syrian and Libyan Intransigence

contrasted from the first with Egyptian
overtures toward peace. And the attitude

of Israel prevented any Teal movement

during the gestation of the federal idea.

Nevertheless, the coalition of Libya's bil-

lions of oil dollars with Egypt's millions of

people (Syria remains the weakest point in

the federation), united in what seems to be

a league against peace is a potentially tragic

. development. Given some stability in the

Middle East, it could have been a great

force for economic development, from which
the whole region might well have benefited.

Under the circumstances, it is more likely

to mean war.

There still remains the hope that some
formula, such as non-belligerence, will per-

mit the gradual creation of a state of actual

.peace. This would certainly be in- Egypt's

Interest; Libya, controlling its own on re-

sources, with direct communication to Euro-
pean markets, has little direct practical

concern in events beyond the Suez. And it

would be In Israel's Interest as well: The
new federation, backed by the Soviet Union,
might be a much tougher antagonist than
the old Arab League, especially since there is

growing worry in the United States over
Israel’s persistent search for an illusory

strategic frontier that could be successfully

defended—if at all—only wjth American
help. The Arabs axe pursuing their own
illusions In their league against peace, as
they have so often in the past;- It Is time
for both sides to face reality, under whatever
formula statesmanship may devise. ,

Looking In on Vietnam
Seventeen years ago, Vice-President

Richard M. Nixon, speaking before the Amer-
ican Society of Newpaper Editors, sent up
liis famous trial balloon proposing that If

necessary American ground troops be em-

ployed In Indochina to prevent a Communist
take-over there. Seventeen years to the day
and 44,000 American deaths later, President

Richard ML Nixon, speaking before the Amer-
ican Society of Newspaper Editors, made it

clear that American troops win not be total-

ly withdrawn from Indochina until one part

of that country—namely,
1-

South Vietnam—
has developed “the capacity to defend [it-

self] against a Communist take-over.’’ Plus

Ca change. . . .

In his comments Friday night, the presi-

dent locked himself and the country firmly
Into the position that “total withdrawal"
from Vietnam doesn't really mean total with-
drawal until not one but two major condi-
tions are fulfilled. The first of these, always
inherent in the ‘’Vletnamization” policy, is

that both air power and “some residual

forces" will remain engaged in Indochina
so long as “the South Vietnamese have not
yet developed the capacity to defend them-
selves, to take over from us the defense of
their own country.” Even though the Presi-
dent hedged a little by adding at one point,

“not the sure capacity, but at least the
chance,” the Implication Is plain that he is

committing himself at least to the continu-
ation of the air war for the indefinite future.

.

Who is to judge when the South Vietnam-
ese will in fact have reached the goal of
self-sufficiency In their own defense against
“a Communist take-over”? For years now
—at least since 1967—it has been reported
by American military or political authorities

that Saigon was on the verge of achieving
this capacity; but It is perfectly evident,

especially since the latest incursion Into

Laos, that the condition Is still far from
being met. There has alw.ays been a con-
tradiction In the Vletnamization policy be-

tween the actual steady withdrawal of

American ground forces and the elaimed
steady accretion of South Vietnamese power.
If the United States is going to continue to

maintain a “residual force” of whatever size

in South Vietnam, and is going to continue
to employ air power against the Communist

enemy until Saigon's self-sufficiency has
been achieved, it Is difficult to see how we
are ending our involvement in the war.

* * *
The dilemma is infinitely compounded by

the second, condition, which the President
spelled out in some detail for the first time
Friday night. Now the United States is

committed to maintaining both residual
forces In South Vietnam and the employ-
ment of air power until the American pris-
oners in Hanoi’s hands are released. There
can be no question that the President’s con-
cern for the prisoners is deeply felt, as is

that of all Americans; nor can there be any
question that the North Vietnamese have
behaved with callous barbarity in their total

handling of the prisoner issue. But to
threaten in effect to bomb the prisoners out
of North Vietnamese prisons does not seem
the most practicable way to ensuire the.
release of the prisoners. On the contrary,

1

it flies In the face of all experience thus far
in American efforts to deal with Hanoi on
this cruel matter, and it could be bitterly

counter-productive.

By stating that American air strikes and
an American residual (presumably ground)
force will continue in Indochina so Jong as

American, prisoners are being held by Hanoi,
the President is pursuing—doubtless out of
sheer exasperation—a course just the reverse
of the one that is most likely to restore the
prisoners to their homeland and their
families. In view of all that has gone before,
we do not see how continuation of the war
through air power or by any other means
will be the “incentive." to use President
Nixon's word, leading Hanoi to release the
prisoners.

The President specifically stated that the
“residual force" to which he alluded was not
one “such as wp have jn Korea at the present
time” and have had for some 20 years. But
it Is hard to see how, under the two condi-
tions he spelled out. It will be possible to

avoid just such a force and for Just such
an indefinite period on another slice of the
mainland of Asia. Gan this really be to
American interest? We do not think so

—

nor do we think that it is compatible with
a program of “total withdrawal" from Viet-
nam.

THE NEW YORK TIMES.

International Opinion

France mud Algeria
In the Mediterranean President Pompidou

has been trying to throw off the legacy of

Gen. de Gaulle’s grandiose concepts.

France fears losing its dominant position

in Algeria to the Soviet Union, but it Is hard
to see Algeria settling for another form of

domination. France has spoken of North

Africa from Egypt westward as presenting

the soft underbelly of Europe.

President Boumedienne has called—con-
sistenly, If overoptlmlstically— for the

removal of both American and Soviet fleets

from the area. But to take an analogy from
the Far East, it was president Nixon who
responded directly to China's people-to-peo- _

pie initiative. In the same way, Algeria’s

recent conclusion of a vast 25-year gas agree-
ment with the United. States represents some
improvement in relations—whatever public
Statements are made over the American role

In the Middle East.

—From the Guardian (London).

China and the U.S.
It is certain that “a page has been turned,”

as Chou readily admitted. The next pages

will not be turned so easily. Nixon is prob-

ably ready to accept an arrangement, even

one that would entail some loss of face for

Chlahg Kai-shek, but certainly not to sur-

render 14 million Formosans to Peking as

a reconcUiatlon gift

—From Le Figaro (Paris).

In the International Edition

Seventy-Five Years Ago Fifty Years Ago

April 19. 1896

ET. PETERSBURG—According to a telegram

from Yokohama, japan is seeking an accord

with Russia in the Korean question, and it js

possible that the following terms of an offen-

sive and defensive alliance will be offered to

Russia; Japan to receive the south and west

portion of Korea, with Pusan, and to give Rus-
sia, in return, the island of TSuipa. Russia is

*inn to have the rights of open harbor in the

fast, center and southeastern ports of the
country.

April 19, 1921

NEW YORK—All New York is awaiting with
Interest news of little "Jackie'’ Ooagan, the

five-yp^r-old boy who appeared with Charlie
Chaplin in his latest film "The Kid.” and la

now reported to be lying at the point of death

from pneumonia in the Hotel BUtmore. The
little fellow arrived in New York at the begin-

ning of the week to sign a contract for the

production of several mare films, and for a
payment of $350,000. He caught a cold listen-

ing to a jazz band.
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The U.S. and Rmsip:
A New, CmuStm^i

By..Chalmers IVL Robert^

V^ASHINGTON.—The eyes of headquarters in
,“ America and the • .y^orld -hist

were riveted last wade bn' ' the .
- tag a pictureof Americait rtteh.

Bios awt pops between Washing-. ’She twuhte
tqp and Peking, surely .one* of. with;.*-

the msdflr ;e?eote of L fiur.. times, Tqltnr fo- WasatugTO^’Iw/waa
Here in.,- the oaptfal^vtliere ; a ;ww ; high for tartoe
dweioohie

,
& . mw: and grim flurwrar

*

struggle etor ;.«? key ; teeter .. ,

.

Opponents 'of

relations . with . the-Sowt’Union:- Offfisider the-.latest.zdnf/a^
since -it ,is’ Moscow; ‘hot Peking,- cwtaace of ;:V-peu*'^iAmericau

•*

which Is thfr-.p6her:mioiear *npH- ^-estimates that . am
pqwer, thls. struggle ty.iamedl-- lQLftrt-.talLSTil^
ateiy more * salt sr
cheery.- sew*

; .pfccrat ..-future rete- _ “ABM-twIy”. -pfiefcfcWarft ’StMter
tiona with Ghtea.. -j -

. and press forJWthec.cutB &,^he
• The. testo vwith- the .Soviet- defense- budget •

Union fe over rivalry. m.nuclei Moscow, -the
:

weapons, '-about -what Defense. . congress reflected,s -high note'sf

Secretary .Laird calls the tho- ’ confidenfl©' .to- Soviet powe^ re. v*

meatum1? . dr Soviet mflltaiy fleeting "the end of nuclear hi-
,
(

muscles. It 3 directly related *CTtorjty that proved .80 humjlteV
to the kpowing demands -in the tog : to Nikita Kfenlsliebev only ,fC

United States.’as evidenced in thd ' years^ . ago dWiUg. : . the

latest- Gatora wait' - tor further Cuban: missile origig. • ;
r
_,

were riveted last wade bn.
' -the

mug and none between washing-,
ton and Peking, surely oofr of.

the .major .events ot.-nur.-. times.

mmz.

.

cheery , sero L.gfcout -fqtore rela-;

tious with#%
.

•;
•

-

. The 4bsb& the .Stertet-'
Union fc pyear rivalry, ip-nuclears
weapons, about -what Defense?
Secretary '.Laird calls the '“mo-
mentum'! • of_ Soviet ' military
muscles. It 3 directly ' related,

to the' growing demands -in the
United States.'as eridenoedizifhe
latest -Gallup' poll - tor" further
cut theLFerifeagOH's appropriations-
In spite of these Sbvfet-gatosL-*?£.

J7SSf3gES& :
r - »«• create

” •^£S**22r ’ Worlfl.’V Ttiis. charge has

r cue f

-Ar*-.—

soon to heat up as senate con-

SStlX "<*** new iwfle in (to P83t so :

guard abm system, h cffloes^t
reriewity to- -parity . with - the

5* Sfgo ttjnt WtoKow -BlU oat lty. T

taiKS 'SALT)
_ * a .new crfidMWC to. many.

f
-.
, .

Leading the fight to reject the j^ckwm apd ; others iji *nd ^ ‘.""•v-::
govies proposal and keep Safe- out .<*

:the, ;NteoiV'adjruid^iwtto
guard gtdnz are President Nbww .worry about a. Soviet '

nuclear'
and Sen. -Henry M- Jadtsop, Ih, : rstiUw,” a .rerim. pf iwa - =

Wash.. Anayed azainst them are. 1

oi ^ nuclear pearl Harlnr during -
: ' J ” •• •

all the other potential Dresden- thr l05Qs. Lqoce agate .mfatn«t -

tial candidates for 1973, Vlu* and fear. evident, and. at si;

many others: r- moment: when-'the. SAI/r ialks *'Lr_-.-r

In a speech last weA;- Sen. are- deadlocked.- !- 'X'.;

a

o° o
‘It’s a Crazy Idea But It Just Might Work.

Who’s for Ping-Pong?

and Sen. -Harry M- Jacteou. Hi
Wash. Arrayed agatost them are
all the other potential presiden-
tial candidates for 1973, Vine
many others; • :>• - •-

In a speech last we^te;- Ben.
Jackson sajd that “the overall

strategic -balance I? -(Citing In

favor of Moscow." .
He ques-

tioned the th(»aL5
.
of the SALT

talks, that Moscow like Washing-
ton accepts the doctrine of mu-
tual deterrence. He forecast

yqars of growing Soviet, nuolegr

blackmail if .the trend: he sees

is allowed "th continue.

.

l

Hirtory toieires " mat ' . the lEb-
riete mil always,

;
-«ebk torgets.ef-

opnortvmUy -and l.

power vacmum:.tti^-apbt r̂ .ia
their eurrmt -poHoy^
long b^ora. ahy Kr.emlln:-48ader
is going to octnsider rifkIng hJa
nation * wife “fert
the- United states- there

: ^0
. plenty of..etow-te“te*-tojssMid-
toe imneriai nowof; . <

-Of all .the verbiage '.the

'

party camgresK porhap^ tha most
ilhunmating . was q -passage.^ia

the - Central. Committee . re^oiu-

By James Reslon

WASHINGTON-—In the capital
th«R» rinva nnthln" fimria.” these days, nothing funda-

mental has changed, but every-

body senses that change is com-
ing. The problems, the head-
lines. tne arguments and the cast

of characters are all the same,
but the deeper tendencies or

trends of events are a little dif-

ferent.
'

Not so long ago the talk

here was about the danger of
Cluna entering the Vietnam war,
the Israelis being pushed into,

the Mediterranean, the Russians
and Chinese fighting in Asia, the
American economy plunging to-'

ward a depression, the militant

students md blacks burning
-cities -and tossing deans out of
second-story windows.
Now President Nixon Is crack-

ink jokes with editors, of all peo-
ple. and talking about Ping-Pong
and even about visiting China:
the trend is dawn. If not out, in
Vietnam, the prospects of a limit-

ed ArabJsraeU agreement . to

open the Sues Canal are better;

the first-quarter statistics on the
economy and the stock market
are encouraging, If not satis-

factory, and wdl-inlonned char-

acters here are discussing, not

if Britain will get Into the Cam-
man Market, or if the United

States will get out of Vietnam,
or if China will get into the

United Nations, but when.
WelL talk is cheap, and as

usual too much is being made
of these glimmering hopes by the

wishful thinkers, but the atmo*
sphere of politics means some-
thing. The President sticks to

lus familiar rhetoric and in some
ways talks his way tighter Into

corners, but he is at least watch-

ing the trend of public opinion

and recognising that the anti-war

movement, the environmental
movement, inflation, unemploy-

ment and China are facts that

can’t be ignored.

A Fantasy
Of course, none of this is

satisfactory to those who want
the war, the recession, the in-

equality and the general cussed-

ness of mankind to end over-

night. For every move Mr. Nixon
makes toward, peace or John
Maynard Keynes, he feels oblig-

ed to shake his fist at Hanoi
and praise Adam Smith and the

free market.
Accordingly, there is a tend of

fantasy abont the world of

Washington these days. Words
and actions seem to have little

connection with each other. One
day's White House statement is

Intended to impress Hanoi and
contradicts the next day's state-

ment intended to Impress the

peace movement—and press and

television pass all this along, to
the general confusion.
Malcolm Muggeridge, In a bril-

liant speech to the editors here
the other day, commented on this

wonderful world of nonsense.
“The camera," he said, “is essen-
tially for seeing with, not
through. And what a multitude
of lies it has induced belief in!

What a world of fantasy creat-

ed in which we all live!

“The fantasy of all our hopes
and desires—love found in a
cigarette, beauty in a jar, peace
in a capsule. Joy -in a brassiere

and fulfillment In an automo-
bile... The fantasy of news it-

self, becoming a sort of ‘News-
ale,' a melange of different

stories as “Muzak1 is of different

tunes, drooling away Jq a motor-
ist's ear as he speeds along the
motorways from nowhqre to no-
where, or assailing i viewer’s

sleepy eye as he surveys the
evening’s offering in his tiny

screen .

.

Well, it Is all true, and the
editors are as baffled about how
to separate fact from propaganda
as anybody else. "The caily man
in Washington who has had a
really good idea about Vietnam,”

one of Mr. Nixon’s closest for-

eign-policy advisers said the
other night, “is Senator Aiken:

Let's say we’ve won and come
home.’ And that's really what
we are doing, only slower than
you or even I would prefer."

to the realties, while denying
that they are doing any such
thing.

Falling Star?.
- The Amo-lean military -estab-

lishment today sounds like a
modern version of Spengleris
"Decline of .the-West” op Gibbon’S' tion pototing - to ’ orw .toteut
MriAnTUin '«im4 13r>lT

*

' I.U. — * m

Even that plastic .pyramid, j,
Edggr Hoover, caught snooping
on the campuses, is on the defen-
sive these days. St) changes are
coming here and elsewhere, and
they are ngt all. .to . tha had-
There is a little better atmo-
sphere and a bettor chance to
think beyond the war and the re*

cession, and. who knows, ana of
these days somebody here may
even begin to think about haw
to take advantage of the rising
opportunities.

“Decline and. Fall of. the Roman
Empire”. Members of the Joint
Chiefs of ateft see the

-
Ameri-

can star in dtotae -as
. the Red

Star ascends.' „ T . -

The head of the Strategic
Command, Gen." ytriipe K. "Hol-

loway. w®s . reported, to have ex-i

pressed fear
1

that If the Soviet

Union attains absolute nuclear
superiority over the United States
the Russians would

.

ask .for.

an & revolution^
-
? Tfinalttpg- of

saolety. wtthln . the ^.capitalist

sfcatca* The .

•

tha imQortance forCommunism
“to. - make. : fuller toe

from such
a- •‘current

r
agg^yatiaq 1

^ within

the oapitirifet .;v&sL.
:

. ^ j.

This, is a~prescription' hat for

nuclear assault .but for more of

the curraht- kfed of tough. Soviet

diplomacy on every issue. The .

Rljjm O. 1

•sTrico: .-'

Alaska back, adding.: *T ask" you, ' only response to an
.American

what would Tori ' do ’if they\ te*d.
us to get out of Alaska?”:,

.'

From Qem ' Holloway** • SAC.

balance between.-armed strength

and ' domaptid . reform, a balamtt
this-natian-has ^efe.to flnd.

.

.
By C. L. Sulzberger

J
OHANNESBURG. South Africa.

—The local stflrv frees that

Important Tendencies
StQl, the new tendencies of

events are probably more Impor-
tant than all the speeches, edi-

torials and columns combined.
Mr. Nixon cannot possibly know
whether the South Vietnamese
will acquire the will and ability

to defend their country a year
from now or five ' years from
now. but he Is speeding up the
evacuation of his troops anyway.

A year ago he was proclaiming
the virtues of balancing the fed-

eral budget so that we could all

balance our family budgets, hut
faced with the rise of unemploy-
ment. he says: "I am a Keyne-
sian," and proposes ‘ the largest

planned budget deficit in the
history of the Republic.

So the world is moving little

more now with the facts rather
than with the old opinions of
politicians. China 3 a fact.

China represents one quarter of

the human race, which is a stag-

gering fact Violence hasn't
worked very well in the last few
years for the United States, for

China, for the Arabs, for the
students or the blacks, so like

Mr. Nixon on Vietnam, they are
adjusting slowly and unwillingly

J —The local story goes that
when planes are about to land
here the pilot announces over the
intercom: “You are now ap-
proaching Jan Smuts Airport-

Please extinguish your cigarettes,

adjust your seats and fasten your
seat-belts- For local time, set.

your watches back twenty years."

Actually, when I first came here
almost twenty years ago, diplo-

mats were gloomily predieting

that South Africa's bleak racial

segregation system or apartheid
would dissolve in bloodshed within

a decade; Nothing even remotely

like that has occurred. This

'

patchwork quilt, in which each-
population segment, according to

skin pigment, is governed by dif-

ferent laws, remains statistically

prosperous, militarily powerful
apd unchallenged master of its

fate.

.

Nevertheless, no single bar of
shadow lying across its sunny
spaces twenty years ago has dis-
appeared. Although many South
Africans talk of changes that
have occurred and right-wing
nationalists even criticize. Prime
Minister Vorster for selling QUt
to the "liberals,” one can measure
the pace of change as one meas* 1

ures movement In a glacier.

obscured by cant. South Africa “Th&. apftjtheid PphCT excludes

iKish

swaddles IteelJ agamat the pyeaentl': most nonwhitesr from such jobs,'

pj, P. Etienne Rousseau of the says Harry; Gppaqhiritew.* ‘-South

South Africa Pbmidatiqh gays: - Africa's gold, diartioiid -and: xrra-'

“We are as a house divided/ Obr -

enemies know it and. are effec-

tively exploiting our differences , .

.

the dock of Souto Afrito’S - bistory.

nium king. .-tYda.-litst.'eatrt-pire''

vent 80 percept of the L people
from doing what tow are capable

of doing, We will .stagnate, even-
ts approaching- the hour -e*v r

tu*Uy unless thate Is a change.

' i'-l £

:o b-;

i:!2h-7

twelve."
. r

Hitherto, errors of south Afrir

can polities have tended" to be
corrected by triumphs at Sooth
African economics assisted hr this,

land’s enormous" mineral wealth:

.

geW, diamonds, platinum, ura--.-

nium* coaL manganese, asbestos,

chrome, etcetera. Competent pro-

duction processes and an enor-
mous pool of cheap nonwhite
labor

.

helped constant sowth.

Bat this is faltering. The old

Teutonic efficiency of the Afri-

kaner is disappearing* Incapable

White, ritildiw- get. Jfree educa-
tion; black children pay.. - Yet . the
government, in its- insistence , on
giving nonwhites -some.-share of
the national development, is, cre-

ating sin educated hlaclL majority

£q a society' neither -free nor- equftL

nm 'fratEqmjri;

•

The result fr tecreftsed bitter-

ness. African tetoflectuals - are
derekmlng -.blaek. consigners

movement, .-Black riwteuts have
broken away from - the. National

students Thton to formthefrown
oyganlzgtipn.. TheSrp Js hot yet a

^ or. cc.;o

poor whites keep jbbs that any" ^leadership .. class but -its-

Achievements
There have been notable

achievements among the white
population, which is equivalent
only to that of any of half a
dozen Latin-American cities: de-
velopment of a new uranium-
enrichment process, techniques of
heart surgery, exceptional athletic
feats. But while other nations
race into the lutore and face the
challenge of problems hitherto

competitive society vFpuJd award'
to better-qualified blacks. South
Africans can now boast ah' as-
tounding]y high, train-accident

.

rate and often wait two years to
get a telephone 'Installed. .

The population. ' of perhaps

22.000.

000 contains less than

4.000.

000 whites. The great ma-
jority ere blacks' (called Bantus)
and the blacks are increasing

more than 30 percent faster than
the whites.

Yet~ "blacks cannot legally own.

land and, lp urbqzt areas, are
forced to live to dreary suburbmr

forerunners we: dficenSbic.- -
.’

Resentmenfc amohg'an increas-
ingly educated black population
combined with industrial need for.

Its skilled. labor* - stokes the fur-.',

nacar of tnouhte .Ah®. Bloom-

;

berg; leader _ of toe'.soHalled
colored community, sa&lTart W»:’
“Never ]p the hfetiay otour pow- .

toy has there, been a mow. bitter,

and more huetae .|eeltog~8tytort-
tha gavammenti and the* wtote-
people. cnfiFafly,” r:' V?- . yf

•a order a
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n
Frenis.
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Nixon on Abortion

A story in the IHT (April S']

which I find every bit as
disturbing as President Nixon
granting a “house pardon” to Lt.

Calley, is his action vetoing &
recent ruling of the Pentagon (an
Institution not noted for doing
much right these days') allowing
abortions to be performed In
military hospitals. Mr. Nigon
justified his action by stating

that abortions whether unrestrict-

ed or on demand were against

his “personal and religious be-

liefs,” He further states that he
does not regard abortion as a
viable method of controlling the
population explosion. One can
only conclude that the President

considers My Lai as a better solu-

tion.

Frankly, I resent the Presi-
dent's use of his “personal apd
religious beliefs” to counteract
mine. Whether or net a woman,
as an individual, chooses to have
an abortion shnqw have pnthfpg
to do with President Nlxqn's moral
or religious scruples.
I am ashamed as an American

that my President prefers to, put
politics ahead of humaneness: 1
further resent that, as am Ameri-
can living overseas, I cannot reg-
ister my anger and discontent
at the polls.

It Is shameful that 83 % of my
fellow Americans agree with
the President in his action to
the Calley case. It Is more
shameful that the female portion
of that statistic will continue to
be a “hidden statistic," frequent-
ing back-room abortionists, and
will never appreciate the Irony.

I can only hope that President
Nfron’s retlglQUS cqavfotiQns Will
allow him to sleep nights knowing
that such operations are taking,
place all over the glorious UJ9,
and A.

Mrs. MARNIE MZLLBLOM.
Genova.

' mous and to scaner-cases wagging.
Meanwhile, inflation rises and
production growth falls because of
a,shortage in skilled labor which
patoffit be supplied, by limited

toiiotypation. _ .

tary forcetp pro^t>$ot^^^foa.
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Mr. Anthony Lewis, In hia coir,
umn “What Ever Happened -to.

America?" (April 1?) echoed
marj of the sentiments about
the United States I experienced
after ten years residence to Eu-
rope The overwhelming problems
facing America today may be
equaled in Europe to the fnhire.
It Is a question of dtoran-'dkm and
dedication.

SARAH WOOLSBY .

Hamburg.
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v.-'-/ „• i . . Associated Press.

^roBOraffi —Millions throughout the Soviet Union gave up a day off over tbe
Weekend to paint paik benches, burn rubbish or work a regular shift on their
ffW-OR what Is officially known as the All-Communist Subbotnik (from 4<Sub-
jota/1

: the -.Russian word for Saturday), the annual voluntary day of work for the
The photo shows Muscovites clearing debris accumulated during the winter.

Obituaries

^Apti-Wdr Author Ralph Hale Mottram, 87tts

W*:U&XSDON. April 18 (NYT>.—Wj>4: Hale Mottram. 87, author
of "The Spanish Farm.” a best-

r f-f" T^ about World war I, died
t*: ThnrEday night at Sing's Lynn,

c^'
!(3MfarfoHr..

••

r ’Mr. Mottram was one of the
-

:;f*i first English- novelists to convey
'•*

£* tfe-'grininess of trench warfare
far nance and was instrumental

to the baseball post in November,
1965. The club owners "retired’’
him in favor of Bowie Kuhn In
January, 1969.

Gen. Eckert graduated from the
U.S. Military Academy in 1030.
He entered flying school that
year, won Ids wings 1G months
later and commanded tbe 453d
Bomb Group in Europe durinc
World War II. He was
comptroller of the Air Force in

Harold Hopkins Neff

WASHINGTON. April 18 t.NYT>.
—Harold Hopkins Neff. 79, a
retired lawyer and former high

v;

ment.

Ralph Wheelwright

NEW YQRK, April 18 'NYT).

—

Ralph Wheelwright, 72, for many
yearn a screenwriter and public
relations executive at the Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer studio, died
Thursday night in St. John’s
Hospital. Santa Monica, Calif.

Among his screen credits were
"Blossoms in the Dust” starring
Greta Carbo and Walter Pidgeon.
and “Man of a Thousand Faces,"
based on his story of the life of
Lon Chaney, for Universal-Inter-
national. He received an Aca-
demy Award nomination for
“Blossoms in the Dust"

assistant to

of war.
the undcr-sccretary

government officinl. died yester
» Hi BMK. -!•*» IMUUUtUUlUll * UUjl 14 j £|UI U|iC UU1 illg . . ,

' .

! 4{'"? in the development of anti-war World War II. He was appointed „ ,D*®™attonal 1
.
aw>'cr-

*®l'senUpient. comptroller of the Air Force in ^ Nrff spcciaJ^ed m trade and

!; ...H E When war broke out in 1914 Mr. 1959 and served in that capacity
flnajlce

- retired in 1948 as special

W'S? although of Quaker for two years before his retire-

-V descent..Joined the army serving
.! Friince, as he put it, “partly

....

‘"

:e^i;w a troOp commander, partly as

. ;
2

“ii; a sdrt of military diplomat-

, /. >/ ‘The Spanish Farm” appeared
lh'1934. It won the Hawthornden

Pvr* Ifitee and made his name. Its

r;3 i' successors. "Sixty-four, Ninety-
’ en fwif

1* '«1925> and “The Crime at
tv./ Vandorlynden" (1926) also dealt

Csv Wilh the fighting In Prance and
• :: •• v Jtoifets.

. ^V Mr. Mottram wrote more than
- i ^ Vr. "books, half of them novels.

7r. •r^' Mwu were set In and around his

. •ar mwe city, Norwich, and he was
: m4fle- lord mayor of the city in

V • William D. Eckert

. . —Z . WASHINGTON, April 18 (WPh
-Retired Lt. Gen. William D.

Js Eckert, 62, commissioner of base-
- r7--<} ink from 1965 to 1969, died Friday

. -j. . In- Freeport, the Bahamas, the
.."^’r Pentagon announced^ The former

•..72
*tace lieutenant general, a

. ~ president of the Washington area
'

‘‘at the time; wasat surprise choice'

Henri Zeller

PARIS, April 18 (AF».—French
Army Gen. Kenrl Zeller, 75. died
yesterday in Val-de-Grace
Hospital, officials reported. Mr.
Zeller was chief of staff for Gen
Jean-Marie Gabriel dp Lattre de
Tassigny from 1946-1948. and the
mbits y governor of Paris from
1953 until his retirement in 1957.

Jose de Jesus Clark Flores

MEXICO CITY, April 18 (AP.».

—Gen. Jose de Jesus Clark Flores,

a .
vioj-president of the Inter-

national Olympic Committee, died
early today at his home here of
a heart failure, a family spokes-
man announced. Gen. Clark

Carmen Lombardo
MIAMI, April 18 (AP).—Car-

men Lombardo, 67, songwriter
brother of band leader Guy Lom-
bardo, died yesterday of cancer,
a family spokesman said. He was
the lead vocalist and tenor
saxophone player with his broth-
er’s Royal Canadians since the
band was formed In 1919. Among
the songs Mr. Lombardo wrote
were “Boo Hoo," “Little Coquette.
“Powder Your Face With Sun-
shine," and “Sweethearts on
Parade."

ov Portuguese Premier Moves

To Right, Rejecting Reforms
"By 'Marvine Howe, .-..-tigs'

.
LISBON, April

.
“IS .-fNYT).—

.
jPremler AftmeHo. ;Caetaho, who

' .rT^ithas steered . a1' Rigzhg ^-'political

, 'Jr j -conrsfiL -faetweem’stability - and
.exchange, seems to be. straightening

- ‘j'iCrtpnt consldarably to the Tight of
"• /-^center.-;' -

_

'
'

-

In his most -recent' public pro-
PLflOuncttfieb.tr, ; the Portuguese - limited refonus.

_ .—-reader has .taken an unicompro-
' - rn lsing -Hne. on colonial policy, the

, - -.^.Tfifense hf coder 1 and- authority

^ntf
-

the need: for a. strong effort

, r;.:.
; ^iD the military, economic and

.
r '- '-^lfadwiratiq fronts.

.

-. Mf. Gaetano’s toughness Is

; •_
z£*iiewed; as preparation for the

on constitutional reform
sS ^le^ mjBnth' to the National As-

r
;• 7 j i^sanbly, where his main critics are

. . L,-s right. He appears
; hay^undercut them before-the

•' ‘ '’Lt-Eadate; begins.
• j The'prBnier maintains that hSs

is “neither of the 1

left nor

Mlgnel Maiamoros
MIAMI. April 18 (UPI).

Cuban composer Miguel Mata-

rnoros, 76, died in Santiago de
Cuba Thursday night after a
long Illness, Radio Havana re-

ported. Mr. Matamoros formed
tile Trio Matamoros in 1935 with
musicians Clro and Cueto.

form. His declarations and ac-
tions were sufficiently ambiguous
to allow both camps to believe

that he was their man. But muted
criticism and impatience have
arisen on all sides.

Supporters of liberalization have
not been placated by promises and

Trade unions,
journalists, religious leaders, stu-

dents and others inside and out-

side the government are pressing

for basic change at every oppor-
tunity. Their demands have be-

come so Insistent that the author-
ities have apparently felt it neces-

sary to stem the tide by reversing

certain reforms, as in the case

of the unions, or delaying them,
as with a measure easing re-

straints on the press.

The principal area of conten-
tion is colonial policy. Mr. Cae-
tano bad proclaimed his intention

of holding onto the overseas ter-

jf . the. right
1

but is what is suited ritories but not firmly enough for
_ <o the

1

.’country," . However, It ap- -***•«*«+ niowci

>- ^xteSvtOi' be increasingly -:in line

• Jbkt of his predecessor, An-
^^ctdo. de Oliveira Salazar, who

fiptator. ...
.

Snrer of Himself
.
:~ r: '.L'r Tte 64-year-old premia’s tone

-
’ : v^s^-^obSfier and he seems, generally

•. -r
‘

' ..Jurer of Wmwif than when he
:
-

‘.fi

ook' pver. power two and a half
,ears-.agb.;' r

-.-

: ~3 ®br: a ;Mhg while, he tried to
'PPfisse. thftv hardline Salazarlsts

*»;thwe. advocating re-

y^¥ugoslq,vs Bury

^tyhird&tedEnvoy
With Full Honors'

:J'
•V^BaxiRADE, April 18 (API —

-yesterday buried Am-

the rightist circles, which street
Wm of harboring a Gaullist plan

for letting the territories go once
he has consolidated his power.

In an interview recently with
the rightist French newspaper
1’Aurore, the premier proclaimed

his unshakable determination to

remain in Africa, saying that it

was impossible to abandon the

peoples of Angola, Mozambique
and Portuguese Guinea. He as-

serted that as long as he- was

around, there would be no ques-

tion of independence for the over-

seas territories.

Autonomy's Meaning

Questioned on the meaning of

his offer : of local autonomy, he
said: “In my mind, the autonomy
referred to does not go beyond

greater opportunity for the local

administration to solve more rap-

idly. the problems that are within

;.V &L-; 'ewissadbr Vladimir Rokrvic, who its competence. It is an internal
1 £*ras-assassinated in Sweden, with reform that In no way jeopardizes

r: ;
'-:

;.i^hest;\sttite and military honors.

- ~'.;t Ambassador Rolovic, who was

^;
,*ataHy wounded by two Fascist

f.'-'^Dstasha gunmen in the embassy
h. Stockholm, died' Thursday
tfter being tn a coma for eight
lays.

Earlier yesterday, -the smbas-
adort body, lay tn state at the
?arelgn Ministry here,- as thou-
ands paid their resepets.

March in Stockholm

STOCKHOLM. April 8 (AP).

—

" hundreds- of Yugoslavs assembled

.

^-' ;T ."ast night for a rally in Stock-
j-'

1 )oha to mourn the death of
>-“ u&bassador Rolovii- GUhn.ar

.,ayrdahl, Swedish, economics ex-
,:.i e' P»t, spoke, declaring that “we

{^1 Swedes share your deep sorrow
1

V'*'V aod over this act 61 violence

°T a-ftw deeply mi^uided young
^ugcdATOi,.supported only by a

i®d of deaerate countrymen
«fk"

the union of the home and over-

seas territories, which will remain

rigorously indivisible."

Speaking In the northern city

of Oporto before the enthusias-

tically applauding rank and file

of National Popular Action, the

only legal political organization,

he' asserted that Portugal was the

victim ' of an international plot

with headquarters in the United

Nations—one of Mr. Salazar's

most cherished themes. The
country faces a war of subversion

on all fronts, Mr. Caetano added,

and a dangerous fifth column is

forming in the high schools.

Sir John Weir

LONDON, April 18 (UPI.).—Sir

John Weir, 91, physician to Brit-

ain’s monarchs for three genera-
tions. died this weekend. Sir John
attended the last illnesses of
Queen Mary, the wife of King
George V, and King George VI,

and was present at tbe births of

the four children of Queen Eli-

zabeth H. He was the personal
physician to Queen Elizabeth

from 1952 to 1968. He was 40

when the Duke of Windsor, then
Prince of Wales, appointed him as

his physician.

Peking Charges

Russian Vessel

Caused Collision
HONG KONG. April 19, Mon-

day (Reuters).—The New China
News Agency today accused a
Soviet ship of responsibility for

a “serious marine accident" in

which 11 Chinese fishermen died

and 11 were injured.

The agency described as a
“sheer distortion of facts" a re-

port by the Soviet news agency
Toss of the collision between tbe

Soviet ship Ernst Thaelmann and
a Chinese fishing boat off Hainan
Island, South China, on March 31.

The Chinese Foreign Ministry
yesterday sent a note to the

Soviet Embassy to Peking “ex-

pressing indignation at the grave
marine accident created by the

Soviet side," NONA said. It ac-
cused the Soviet ship of violating

international rules for preven-

tion of collisions at sea.

Left ‘Commando’ Head
Arrested in France
PARIS, April 18 (Reuters)

Police have arrested Bernard
Llscia, 35. alleged head of the
“commando" groups of the out-

lawed extremist Proletarian Left

movement, an Interior Ministry
spokesman said here today.

Mr TJMffjn ipmi sentenced in ab-
sentia last December to five

years' Imprisonment on charges

of leading a gasoline bomb at-

tack against the offices of a min-
ing firm tn northern France af-

ter a mine accident in which 16

people died.

CHUNK
Mormon iUbciman (PresJ
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Belfast Rocked by Blasts; Freed in Great Pay Dispute Grounds 747s

Violence Enters Second Week LONDON, April 18 *(AP).— In Britain at Last Minute

Flores was considered a candidate
to succeed Avery Bruneiage as
chairmen of the IOC.

BELFAST. April IB (UPD.—
Another round of bombing swept

Northern Ireland today as vio-

lence that began during tbe East-

er weekend continued.

Explosions ripped a North Bel-
fast bar and a West Belfast
lodge hall of the Protestant
Orange Order early this morning.

These followed two blasts at
the clubhouse of the Gaelic foot-
ball ground In Londonderry’s
Roman Catholic Bagside district

late last night that wrecked
shower and dressing rooms and
blew out the windows of nearby
houses. An explosion yesterday
morning smashed shop windows
and doors in downtown Bellas!.
Friday night the home of a
Belfast magistrate was damaged
by an explosion.

A young man and woman were
taken to a hospital with cuts
from flying glass caused by the
blast In downtown Belfast yes-
terday morning. No one was in-
jured in the other explosions,
police said.

Lodge Halls Bombed
Two Orange Order lodge halls

at Dundrod near Belfast also
were the targets of bomb attacks
early today. Police said that ar-
sonists hurled fire bombs through
windows of the buildings.

British troops extended week-
end searches for hidden arms
and ammunition to East Bel-
fast's Ballymaenrett district,
scene or large-scale rioting Tues-
day that followed the shooting
of a boy in one ol the Easter
weekend's- rival Roman Catholic
and Protestant parades.

The intensive searches and
other security measures drew
protests Irom both sides in

Northern Ireland's strife.

About 5(1 Roman Catholic
women marched to a Belfast
army post yesterday and block-
ed traffic for 30 minutes to pro-
test the arrest of three Catholic
men charged with illegal posses-

sion of arms the day before The
magistrate whose .

home was
bombed liad presided at their

arraignment.

.

A similar number of Protes-
tant women staged a protest at
another army post last night.

They _ were protesting what they
said was police brutality in herd-
ing Protestant crowds returning
from a football gome past tbe
Unity Flats Roman Catholic hous-
ing project.

Roger Cordrey. 47. a minor par-
ticipant in Britain's 19S3 Great
Train Robbery who bungled
his Job by failing to hide some
of the $7 million loot, was freed
from prison yesterday after serv-
ing seven years, half of his 14-

year sentence. He was caught
when he went on a cash spend-
ing spree.

Six other members of the gang
remain in jail, and another who
escaped and fled to Australia
is still at large.

LONDON. April IB (Reuters).

—A pay dispute today grounded
a", the last minute the first com-
mercial jumbo jet flight by Brit-
ish Overseas Airways Corp.
While 100 passengers waited at

London Airport for the word to
board Flight 501 for New York
and Bermuda, the state-run air-

line's flight engineers decided to

boycott the giant Boetng-747s un-
til a pay demand is settled.

Ac hour before the scheduled

Greece Reduces Scope ofMilitary Courts
ATHENS. April IB 'NYT'.

—

Greece's military-backed govern-
ment drastically modified yester-

day the list of security crimes
that are tried by special military

courts.
The tribunals composed of mili-

tary officers had been set up by
the government to protect Itself

from subversion. More than 1,000

opponents of the government have
been put 'on trial since the 1967

coup and about 360 of them are

still to prison.

An official statement yester-

day said that Premier George
Papadopoulos, “true to his pledge

for a gradual move toward full

constitutional rule." had yester-

day “further whittled down the
jurisdiction of military tribunals."

Until now, military courts tried

offenses:

• Against state and govern-

ment security as well as against

public order and peace.

• Against law 509 concerning
Communist sedition.

• Against the press law ban
on publications “rekindling old
political passions."

List of Offenses

This jurisdiction was broad
enough to cover almost any of-

fense. Most of the government's
opponents were Jailed under the
anti-sedition law whether they

printed illegal handbills or
planted plastic bombs.

Under yesterday's order, the
list of offenses under the
jurisdiction of military judges
will Include:

• Thirteen specific articles of
the penal code punishing such
offenses as “spreading false
reports," inciting to revolt or
demonstrations, illegal use of

explosives or the formation of

armed bands.

• Ail forms of propaganda
against the “established consti-

tutional order,'* illegal possession
of radio transmitters or duplicat-
ing machines and dissemination

of music by composer Mlkis
Theodorakis or records by actress

Melina Mercouri, both expatriate
opponents of the government.

Spy's Mother Joins Him
LONDON, April 18 <APi.~The

75-year-old mother of Soviet mas-
ter spy George Blake, who escaped
from a British prison in 1966. has
joined him in Moscow, according
to her daughter. Mrs. Liejse Wil-
son. who lives in England. Her
mother quietly left Holland “to

live permanently with George,"
the spy’s aster said. “They enjoy
similar interests and she wants to

be near him.”

The statement made It clear

that offenses under the anti-
sedition law, which was enacted
24 years ago during the Com-
munist rebellion, would hence-
forth be referred to civilian

courts. Most of the government’s
foes court-martiailed In the last

four years were found guilty

under this law even if they had
no connection with Communism.

Government View

The statement yesterday said:

"It is more than clear now that
the shadow of martial law. . . is

whittled down to the point that
lt has no significance for the law-
abiding citizens other than to

afford them protection, as a
preventive psychological factor,

so that they may live In tran-
quility and peace"

Opponents of the government
contended yesterday -that by
redefining the list of offenses
under the jurisdiction of mili-

tary courts, the government had
broadened its range. They said

that seven of the 13 listed of-

fenses had already been switched
to the Jurisdiction of ordinary
civilian courts in October, 1969.

These sources stressed that the
government pledged lost year
that the special military courts

would hare been abolished by last

September.

noon takeoff, passengers were
told they would be traveling by
VC-10 instead.

The planned twice-weekly ser-

vice between London and New
York—already delayed for a year
by » pilots’ pay demand which
was recently settled—is not now
expected to get off the ground for

about three weeks.

That is the time needed to

conduct a referendum among
flight engineers on whether they
are prepared to accept an air-

line offer of a fop salary of £5,350

a year, retroactive to Jan. 1.

Officials of the merchant navy
and airline officers association,

the Flight Engineers' Union, re-

fused to accept the offer at
talks with BOAC representatives

which lasted several horn's last

night, and have instructed the
flight engineers not to operate

the 747s until the outcome of
the referendum is known.

They want £5.850 as the top
salary, representing an overall

salary increase of about 24 per-

cent.

A BOAC spokesman today call-

ed the dispute a tragic blow to

the airline and its staff. So
far BOAC has received three of

the 12 jumbo Jets it has ordered.

Three more are due for delivery

in the coming months and the

remaining six ne::t year.

With plans for a daily London-
New York jumbo service to begin
next month. BOAC was hoping
to scoop up a larger share of
American travelers, whom it hns
been wooing with a big advertis-

ing campaign.

Channel Ferries Resume
PARIS. April 18 iReuters'i.

—

Officers working the French car
ferries between Franre and Eng-
land returned to work yesterday
after reaching agreement on a
pay claim. They had struck Friday
night.

TWA’s
daily747'stoAmerica.

(And across America)

London-NewYork.
Leaves 10:00 Arrives 12:35

London-NewYork-
Leaves 12:00 Arrives 14:35

London-Chicago-San Francisco.

Leaves 12:30 Arrives 1455 Arrives 1&12

London-Washington-San Francisco.

Leaves 13:30Arrives 16:35Arrives 2CW2
Frankfort-NewYork.

Leaves 12:00 Arrives 15:20

Frankfart-¥bshington-San Francisco.
Leaves 11:00Arrives 16:35 Arrives 20:02

Paris-NewYork-San Francisco*

Leaves 12:00Arrives 14£55.Arrives 1934
Rome-NewYork-Los Angeles. Madrid-NewYork-Los Angeles.

Leaves 12:30 Arrives 15:35 Arrives 19:33 Leaves 11:00 Arrives 13:40 Arrives 17*10
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Study Finds Age 3 Too Late to Help Deprived Child Catch lip
By Jonathan C. Randal

:TSRU5ALEM (WP).—A study of
w TgruH miTSPrtr iwhmT nhllrfivn** Israeli nursery school children
Indicates that even the most In-
tensive educational effort starting
at the age of 3 falls to achieve
effective integration of the cul-
turally deprived.
The study further suggests that

cultural deprivation is rooted in
a home environment—largely In
the relationship between the
mother and child, that impedes
the child's healthy emotional and
Intellectual development.
Financed by the U.S. Depart-

ment of Health, Education and
Welfare and the Israeli Ministry
of Education, the research project
is now In the final stages of

assessment before publication of
the findings.

Implications

The study seems to show that

compensatory nursery schooling
Is not enough to break the cycle

of deprivation and indicates the

need for revolutionary and costly

programs to educate mothers
from culturally deprived back-

grounds.
The findings are disquieting in

an immigrant country like Israel,

which believes its very existence

Is at stake: More than half of

Its citizens are ‘'Oriental'* Jews,

many of whom come from cul-

turally deprived backgrounds in

the Middle East and North Africa.

The Implications are also dis-

tressing for Americans hoping
to use formal education to raise

the level of culturally deprived

minority groups.

Preliminary results of the study
challenge basic American assump-
tions that much of the cultural

lag among black children is due

to poverty, racial discrimination

and broken homes in which the

father is absent. In contrast to

the United States, where busi-

ness is a contender, the well-

educated families involved in the
study cooperated enthusiastically

in an integrated school. No wide

economic gap existed between
them and the less privileged fam-
ilies because of the egalitarian

nature of Israeli society and the

leveling effects of the highest tax
burden in the world. Broken
homes were not a factor in either

group.

A pilot study in 1965-1966 with
a mixed group of privileged and
disadvantaged children led to the

conclusion that even with 4 and
5-year-olds the cultural gap was
already too large for successful

integration. Therefore, the re-

search team chose 3-year-olds

for tlie formal research program
in 1967 to 1969.

the nature of the cultural gap at
the 3-year-old level and discusses

differences In home background.

The Glasses

Administered by the Hebrew
University's education department
and led by psychologist Sylvia,

Krown and Dr. Dina Feitelson.

the study involved four groups
of children. In three groups,

two-thirds of the children came
from families of “Western" back-
ground with at least one univer-

sity-educated parent and a father
either self-employed or working
in a business or profession. The
“Oriental” parents of the other
third bad no more than elemen-
tary school educations, and the
father worked In a manual Job.

Both first and second-generation
families were represented in this

group.

A fourth group was made up
of children from uniformly cul-

turally deprived backgrounds.
Mrs. Krown describes in detail

the compensatory methods em-
ployed for the project In a book,

to be published soon, that she
wrote for the Israeli Ministry of

Education. The book contrasts

Two teachers were assigned to

each class, reduced in size from
the standard 35 or 40 to 34 stu-
dents. Teachers attended a special

summer seminar on teaching

methods, premised on Mrs.
Krcwn's belief that cultural de-
privation Is as much an emotional

as an Intellectual problem.

From the beginning of the
school year, the “Western"' chil-

dren were, for the most part,

delighted with school and open
in their relations with the teach-
ers They played freely, told

stories, asked questions, grasped
space and distance problems, ex-
pressed. themselves imaginatively
and fought for their possessions.

The “deprived” children were
often apathetic and seemingly
disinterested loners. They did not
know how to play with others.
They were often withdrawn and
suspicious, seldom spoke to each
other or answered questions and
pulled at the teacher’s skirts

rather than addressing her when
they wanted attention.

Perhaps because they came
from, overcrowded homes, many
of the children lived in constant

fear of being yelled at or beaten.

Their concern was how to take

care of themselves in a hostile

world; they had little energy left

over for playing or make-believe.

Rarely did they fight for their

possessions, preferring to give up
their claims meekly.
In order to help the children

overcame their lack of identity

and individuality, mirrors were
installed in the classrooms and
individual photographs were past-

ed into the children’s cubby holes.

It was discovered that many were
able to recognize their playmates1

photographs, but not their owxl

The behavior of the “deprived”

mothers was symptomaticof their

failure to see their role as emo-
tional as well as physical pro-

tector of their child.

In many “deprived
0,

homes,
first priority was given to tele-

vision sets, washing machines and
other consumer goods. There wore
few books and what toys did exist

were cheap and broke easily. The
researchers called these homes
“parent rather than child-orient-
ed."

which a ‘"deprived” infant twice
fell off his; bed during; a. • jg-
searcher’s visit to the home.
**Thi5 -child has no luck,**, the-
mather said, revealing her baric
fataltan toward life and

.
her

failure' to see her role as her
child’s protector.

said, “and its hard to believe
that an tho® =twb years of ex-
perience wlU have gtmeto waste."

The Homes

Many “deprived’' mothers failed
to understand that love and
praise were as Important to a
child food and shelter. Seldom
did parents, who themselves were
not. verbally communicative, tell

thrir children stories.

In many ’•deprived” homes,
there was often little sense of
time- ' with no set pattern ' for
meals,- going to bed .or getting
up. Such lack of .time sense made
16 difficult- for - chfldren to de-
velop a feeling of natural order;
which in'turn led to problems &
logical thinking.

To better understand why the
“deprived" children were slow to

developing, the researchers turn-
ed to their homes. Their mothers,
in contrast to mothers of the
“privileged" children, were reti-

cent, simply delivered their chil-
dren to school and went away.
But the “privileged’’ mothers
shared information with teachers
and during the first weeks of

school stayed with their children
at the start of schooL

Frequently saddled with large
families, these mothers often put
a premium on cleanliness and
banished the children to the
street so they wouldn't dirty the
premises. Children were expected
to obey and conform. The parents
also tended to blame outside
forces beyond their control for
thi-ir Children’s behavior..
During an interview. Mrs.

Krown. a graduate of New York's
Bank Street College of Educa-
tion, recalled an incident In

- • Despite mch basic disadvan-
tages, the “deprived” children did
benefit- from the experiment—but’
the intensive care paradoxically
widened the gap between them
and their “Western" playmates,
who made even greater progress.;
And. despite, all efforts at in-

tegration, moA-of the “deprived'’
children continued to ' operate
solely within their own group.

Mis. Krown does fed, however;
than none of the children in the
program will ever again be dull and.

lethargic. “They, have been arous-
ed. they show initiative, they’re

more outgoing and verbal,” she

In light of thfi fmdirtjps, she
believes that “delved” mothers
most learn how to relate mean-
ingfully to others before they can
relate meantogfuByto their own
children. , _

•

~ She would Eke to See more 3a-
tenstve." - tritfti'^y rand"
more nurses, .ccanmgaRy and so-
cial workers who wpulfjt^rarfc with
.mothers or even. vrith^hOtihcxri-to-

-

be. vBut;;toe
v

costs, would be
enormous..

.. Other, observers potot.-out that
women in the Israeli Army could
help during thrir 30 months of

.

service and that “Oriental” girls’

in the army could be' taught how
..to deal wi$h .‘the problems,; of.

raising children.
"

•
. r

,

But, at present, the army takes

.

only girls who have completed
-j

ten years - cf .schooling,, thus”,

eliminating mast of the poorly
educated “Oriental”

, girls .who .

stand to gain mast from such
obligatory training. Moreover,
many "Oriental" girls come from
orthodox families and are grant-

ed exemptions on -religious

grounds. -
‘
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(Continued from Page 11

Mr. Helms and his handsome
wife in the gossip columns and
society pages of the nation's

capital.

Yet. if lie gives the appearance
ol insouciance—he is witty,

gregarious and friendly — the

reserve is there, like a high-
voltage electric barrier, just

beneath the surface. Mr. Helms
is a mass of apparent con-
tradictions: Inwardly £e If-dis-

ciplined and outwardly relaxed,

absorbed in the essential yet
fascinated by the trivial.

A former foreign correspondent,

he observes much and can recall

precisely what few American
husbands ever note in the first

place—what gown each woman
wore to a dinner and whore
shoulder strap was out of -placed
Nevertheless, no one is more
conscious than Mr. Helms of the
strict security laws that designate
him the official responsible for
setting and enforcing security

standards throughout the tntel-

11grace community.
Mr. Helms wears three official

hats. First, as Director of Cen-
tral Intelligence iDCIi, he is the
senior intelligence adviser to the
President and Congress. Second,
he is the President's representa-
tive (and chairman

1

) on the Unit-
ed States Intelligence Board, a
loose conglomeration of agencies
handling high-grade Intelligence

and spending between them more
than S4 billion yearly. And
third, he is director of the CIA.
In some ways the CIA Is the

tail that wags the intelligence

dog. Under the National Security
Act of 1947 which created it, the
CIA alone carries out services

“common” to the other Intel-

ligence agencies.
This is its charter for such

“black tricks” as the National
Security Council may order it to
perform, from bugging a diplo-

mat's bedroom to overthrowing
a hostile government. Director
Helms, in his triple role, assigns

data-collectlon priorities for the
community and—in theory—
screens all Intelligence before it

passes to the President.

The CIA is only a member.
Indeed a comparatively small

member, of the huge, sprawling,

costly complex of agencies repre-

sented on the United States In-
telligence Board, which includes

the Defense Department's Intel-

ligence Agency (DIA>. the State

Department's Bureau of Intel-

ligence and Research ONR), the

Atomic Energy Commission
(AEG), the Federal Bureau of

Investigation (FBI) and the Na-
tional Security Agency (NSA),
which eavesdrops electronically

on foreign government broadcast

communications.
The Intelligence community’s

sice and spending are, of course,

secrets, but competent authorities

say the CIA employs about 15,000

Americans, plus several thousand
foreign agents, and spends slight-

ly less than $600 million yearly.

AT THE RAY OF PIGS BEFORE THE INVASION ..

locked room can be overbeard. The Times on June 5. 1956. and
or even of typewriters, from a the CIA leaked its fuller version

Other Spending

By contrast, according to Rob-
ert F. Froehlke. Assistant Secre-

tary of Defense far Administra-
tion, the Defense Intelligence

Agency spends $23 billion yearly.

Its code-cracking NSA at Fort

Meade, near Baltimore, spends
more than $1 billion of this and
employs 11.000 persons.

The satellite program, in which
the CIA has a voice but not con-

trol, is said to spend at least

$500 million a year.

In his role as Director of Cen-

tral TntaiTtgwnpj
, Mr. Helms must

be constantly prepared to give

the President, on short notice,

the latest information on what

is really happening in such mat-
ten as Soviet-Chinese tensions,

Soviet naval activities in the

Caribbean and arms shipments

to the militant Arab states, Arab

moves against Israel, Chile's de-

velopment under its new Marxist

government, the latest Russian

advances in weaponry and so on.

As chairman of the United

States Intelligence Board. Mr.

Helms rides herd on an unruly

team. His authority over the

distance, so that in all important simultaneously, exactly as if it

united States Embassies abroad had been photographed surrepti-

there must now be special rooms tiously by a Minox "spy” camera
in which secretaries type top- and then enlarged. It was dis-

secret material. tributed at strategic spots around
Yet only tbe agent, especially the world and for months foreign

a key agent in a foreign gov- ministries puzzled over which
eminent, can fill in the gaps.

Only he knows what to look

was the true version.

“Eventually most governments

OH A CLEAR DAY
I CAN SEE THE
BORSCHT ON •

’

NIKITA’S
TABLE! ?

for. The amount of information decided that the New York Times
on Soviet and Chinese military version was that which Moscow
installations gathered by spy sat- had “sanitized" for foreign Com-
ellites and studied daily by photo- munist parties, recalled one

interpreters is immense, high of- source. “They decided that the

•fir.ia.is say. But while policy- other (the CIA] version, with its

makers must know the Soviet damaging references, was the

Union's strength, they would real thing. The Kremlin took a

rather know its intentions. This,

in intelligence Jargon, Is “humlnt"
—human intelligence—and for

this the agent remains invaluable.

Among Its many tasks, Mr.

long time living this down.'

Global Scope

Despite the global scope of his
ABOARD A 0-2 OVER RUSSIA

agencies represented on the board,

apart from his own CIA. has
never been clearly defined by
Congress or by successive presi-

dents. and so his effectiveness
depends chiefly on his own com-
petence. patience and tact
Mr. Helms operates somewhat

like a managing editor of a major
newspaper or television network,
reviewing the overall picture,

spotting gaps in the coverage,

identifying priorities, assigning
tasks and weighing the views of

his associates.

Helms's Plans Directorate also £*> Helms spends almost ah

l-uns "disinformation" rtrtteric 1x15 1x016 to Washington, either
ing and arming anti-Communist deception intended to keep toe to his CIA headquarters at Lang- make the disclosure, but CIA created OSS in Washington, and
guerrillas in Laos.

deception intended to keep the
KGB (Soviet secret police) off

The Intelligence Directorate balance. One of the more suc-
collects open intelligence tit mon- cessful, if little-known, spying
itors foreign broadcasts and adventures of this sort came
interviews American businessmen alter Nikita Khrushchev's cele-

ley, Va„ or before Congress, to
which he is often summoned to
brief committees or in the Fresi-

denfs “situation room." the

sources had another interprets- there, in the Planning Division,
tion. he became absorbed with esDlon-

Interpretation, fay /.membetfs. of
the White House

.

:

stal£. that Mr.
Nixon- listens to.- Some sbrng
this oft as understandable
find It potentially dapgeraus. .

i ' Mri ' Klsringer. .Ms a ; farmer
Army counterintelligence-, : opera-
tlve who served; hi Germany
during World.War H. He; is also'

a recognized authority on.' Soviet
policy. Western Europe, nuclear
strategy and.disarmament. Thus
he .understands intelligence and
consumes large amounts . of it

. daily, though - 'much of ...it! bores'
him ' ’

; .

-
.

He often condemns as bland,
and

' sends back for ; revision, 'the
magisterially researched National
Intelligence Estimates, which ,are

prepared by pooling the input of

the ratire intelligence community,
an. such, topics as Soviet missile

development.'.
At the same time Mr. Kissinger,

whose Intellectual respect for the
foreign-policy , views of thc^ secre-
taries of state and defense is re-

They noted that it coincided— age as a career,
perhaps on purpose—with the

he became absorbed with espion- portedly limited gets 'alone well
age as a career. with Mr. Helms.

' '

returning from abroad, but its brated “secret" speech of Feb. 24.

main task is to evaluate every- 3956. to the 20th Communist

global communications center in publication at & novel about the

the basement of the White House, sensational case entitled "Court-"
Ou Dulleses Team

thing from all sources—overt and party congress in Moscow.
covert. Stalin's death three years be-

The agency not only obtains, fore had left world Communism
analyzes and reports on maun- leaderless. Finally emerging as

tains of information from pub- the top man after a power
lished sources (there are 20,000 struggle, air. Khrushchev sprangiSS.J,? JET" witness ,rtlo tells tbe -watchdog-

Checking Up
journals published yearly In the thing they- want to know and
world Just on the life sciences) “de-Stallniuation” speech that

th * coming events
but also from State and Defense was to rend the movement and “51!“* ^225*?“

Over the past four years Mr. Martial" and written by Henry At the war's end he found Mm-
Helms has worked hard to im- Rothblatt. one of the defense seif ^ Berlin as part of the re-
prove the CIA’s standing with lawyers, and Robin Moore, au- markable team of that remark-
congress, and most informed ob- thor or “The Green Berets." able man. Allen Dulles, the
servers would agree that he has Mr. Helms, when told of Mr. father of modem American
made headway. He is a good Marasco's confession, reiterated espionage. Working for Mr.
witness who tells the “watchdog" that the CIA had no authority to Dulles, who became director of
committees in Congress every- order the killings and. moreover, central Intelligence in 3953,
thing they want to know and cannot give the Army orders, taught Mr. Heims a great deal,
alerts them to coming events. "even in Vietnam." Mr miiio*-* wmfaefnti* for

Over the past four years Mr.
Helms has worked hard to im-
prove the CIA's standing with
Congress, and most informed ob-

servers would agree that he has

.Mr. Nixon went out of.his way
last May 8 to emphasize Mr.
Helms’s role as one of his chief
advisers before a national tele-

self in Berlin as part pi the re- vision .audience. . However. Mr.
markable team of that remark- Nixon carefully skirted disclosing
able man. Allen Dulles, the wbettoer or not his advisers, ln-
lather of modem American eluding Mr. Helms, had supported
espionage. Working for Mr. or opposed his strike;. Into Cam-
Dulles. who became director of bedia last year.

.
purportedly tn

Central Intelligence in 1953.
.
capture the Communists*, secret

taught Mr. Heims a great deal, headquarters for the war in

The CIA, for example, may have
picked up word of suspicious
troop movements in the Middle
East. Mr, Helms might ask the
NSA to listen in to radio com-
munications in the area. Possibly
he will call on the FBI to “bug”
certain Washington embassies for

information, or will request that
the Pentagon assign U-2s to pro-
vide photographs of the troop
zones involved.

In April and May, 1967. for

instance, the CIA and the DIA
reported the possibility of an
Arab-Israeli conflict, and both
predicted an Israeli victory in

seven days—only one day off.

On the other hand, the cease-
fire plan between Israel and its

Arab opponents, proposed by Sec-
retary of State William P. Rogers
on June 19 and suddenly accept-
ed both by Israel and the United
Arab Republic a few days before

it took effect Aug. 7, 1970, brought
about an intelligence breakdown.
Mr. Roger*, who pays scant

attention to intelligence and
wanted political credit for the

"victory,” did not solicit CIA
help.

He and his deputy for Middle
Eastern affairs, Joseph Sisco,

virtually ignored, almost until the

'There are constant rumors
that Nixon is about to can HelmsDepartment attaches, from such Promote the Chinese-Soviet split,
that Nixon ^ abouTtolcan n£»

“technical" collectors as the spy Witten weeta(dimension and con- ^ put a Republican in his
satellites and, finally, from agents, fusion spread throughout Com-

Dlace M
id -- exDerienced Sen-

SSrjSSaSTMS:

World of Privilege

A Senate veteran with an in-

timate knowledge of military af- ^me straddled.

ate staff official not long ago.

“but. 1 discount these. Helms is

Richard McGarrah Helms was

Mr. Dulles's contagious zest for South Vietnam,
life and Interest Ifi people of all

ftourc-impresed , Wonvotini

Yet on anecdote about Mr.

IVouvotmjg Adviser

bom at St. David's, Fa.. Into a Dulles that is mentioned in the
world of considerable privilege, training course for all. new CIA

In any event, Mr. Nison's citing
of Mr. Helms as a close adviser

fairs remarked not long ago, "On
In Washington, meanwhile great wIth Congress. He admits His maternal grandfather, Gates agents concerns an occasion when ln May partly explains the

•> nlfidw rlotr tvra irat* ocr Ttnich frftryi *****
* vwhan ho dnnim't lrO mv eeimoflv ina **-— - - * _ * i ___ . tmiA '

: AliVn dS,*™ offering op
a satellite as we get from an
agent in a year."

SloQ.000 to anyone who would
turn over a copy of the docu-

To handle this flow of Informa- ment. and three months later,
tion, the agency has enough for a considerably lower sum.
analysts on its staff to form a agents directed by Mr. Helms,
medium-sized university. At least who was then deputy chief of

when he doesn't know something.
He never lies. He tells them 90

percent of what he knows is

going on—and he somehow lets

them guess the remaining 10 per-

cent."

McGarrah. was a leading Inter- nc did not have time to see some- true
-
relationship. ' Air.. .Rogers.

national banker, and his father,

Herman Helms, was an Alcoa attach* in Switzerland- during - poocy aavaoera; jar,. Heims is

executive who moved bis family world War I. he passed up a uatm Mr- Helms is .a -nonvoting
to Europe in the mid-20s. Mr. tennis game with an importunate' -to'the National Security

Helms spent a formative year at and unknown visitor who turned and, through It. to the
the fashionable Le Rosey school out to be the revolutionary President, its chief. He carefully

in Switzerland, learning French Lenin. Thus, he perhaps lost a
avoids recommending- policy,

and German and how to move charice to influence tbe course He virtually- always leads, off

among young nobility and the of the Russian Revolution.
1,60 ^eeUpss. at the request of

*nons of international wealth. He Mr. Helms's predecessors came t *ie
-
PresI4ell-t :..tor .of Mr.-KJs-

also studied in Germany. to the DCI's job from outside “nger, If the President is absent)

one. As a young intelligence .

Mr. Laird and Mr. Kisstoger are
“policy" advisers; -Mr...Helms Is

not. Mr. Helms is .a -nonvoting

half of them have advanced CS (Clandestine Services'), ob-
degress and a third a doctorate, tamed one from East European
Their combined specialities cover sources.

Tall, slender, his hair still dark the fashionable Le Rosey school
and only beginning to recede at m Switzerland, learning French
the temples, Richard Helms gives and German and how to move
the impression of a man totally among young nobilitv and the

261 major fields.

“There was a time, if you
Some CIA officials wanted to

keep their prize secret and to
wanted information on the Turk- exploit, by classic diplomacy, the

under control and at case. The
open, mobile face is often creas-

ed by a broad grin, for Helms

and German and how to move charice to influence the course
among young nobility and the of the Russian Revolution.
scions of international wealth. He
also studied in Germany.
Upon the Halms lamily's return the CTA with national reputa- wlth

. an intelligence briefing.—— “J vu. I
; ^ -i|-nnt ii-renrocclhla

r J - ------- niu, uauiuim: 1 yma- -
.
-

.
- .. ;—»•

ish railway system, you’d set out growing rift in the Communist nas
, ^

TPVCrent ' uTepre-sioi. to the United States, he entered tlons, personal fortunes, political.
**Ttog out the intelligence pic-

- -- — — -- - - sense of humor. .. . ... . • j— x_ — — - - •- -
to bribe a Turkish railway offl- world uncovered by the speech.
claU* says Sherman Kent, a Yale Others argued for publishing this

professor of history who was self-indictment of the Soviet
recruited by the Office of Stra- system, and Mr. Dulles finally

Bounds of Moralitv

tegic Services during World War agreed.
Some who have known Mr.

Williams, graduating ln 1935 with
an outstanding record. He was
Phi Beta Kappa, president of ids
class, editor of the class news-

influence or all three. In con-
trast. he lives on his salary

tore in each of the world's hot
spot*, he - predicts the reactions

H. "Now you'd probably find a Four days later the "secret

ten-volume tome in the Library speech" was leaked in full to Tbe
of Congress. The Information's New York Times as a CIA State

Helms well consider him a deep- DftP®TTan5l Prophetically-“class

ly democratic man who is con- P° ltlcia^-

(942.500 a year) and before being of the China, North
named DC I" was unknown to the. Vietnam and other “hostiles.'LHe

there. The secret is knowing Department policy decision. But
where to find it” even as the editors studied and

restud)ed tbe text, Mr. Helms's

Caban Caves experts, timing their plans to the
- —

—

anticipated date of publication,

prepared their own, partly fab-
Using such research techniques, ricated, version.

Htantly concerned lest his agen- Armed \rith a liberal-arts

cy's clandestine operations over- and two foreign languages,

step the boundaries of morality. Mr‘ Helms found a Job as a

He has said that murder and reporter In Europe with the

torture, for instance, cannot be
Ior™*r United Press. Hitler was

Cuban Caves

paper—and prophetically—“class public and oniv slightlv though raises
.
questions, ' but there, he

politician." favorably known to leaders- or rt°Ps and. one source notes,

Armed with a liberal-arts Congress. "tends to hunker down,”. '

degree and two foreign languages. The easy, friendly manner, the ' Hls reluctance .to offer policy
Mr. Helms found a job as a quick smile—too quick, some think advice is not always appreciated
reporter In Europe with the —that greets important senators, bf policy .makers ..faced with
former United Press. Hitler was congressmen and officials, and tough decisions. He points to. the -?'»

rapidly rising in Germany, and the government jargon that con- necessity of having on.;imperial..'. h..,cn
Mr. Helms soon won the com- reals what he wants to conceal, agency winnow Hhe; million^ of

. 'Z-k'
1

His reluctance .to offer policy

the CIA helped convince Pres-

bS.’X Amending Khrushchevbegin, the pleas of their own
State Department intelligence

men for U-2s to provide "base-

line photography” that could spot

possible violations of the truce.

Days were spent prevailing on

President Makarios of Cyprus and
the British to allow tbe U-2s to

fly round trips over the Suez
Canal from British bases in

Cyprus, and more days were wast-

ed soothing Israeli fears about

such missions.

could not be hiding missiles In
Cuban caves after the October,
1962, crisis. Ray Cline, then head
of the Intelligence Directorate,

discovered that one of his of-

Tbc speech, as delivered by Mr.
Khrushchev, had contained noth-
ing on Soviet foreign policy.

fleers had located a voluminous J*
file on Cuban caves compiled well JELJSE?8?
before the crisis. When Mr. Ken- count£es

r
squired through n

-d-.-j- variety of secret sources, mciud-

JJJJJ tog authentic damning state-
t
5L«5!L “ST ments made by Soviet leaders

condoned, not only because they
are immoral but because they are
impractical and unnecessary.

That is what he told newsmen
when the CIA was accused of
having a hand in the murder of

a Vietnamese double agent by
the Green Berets in 1969. Mr.
Helms said that his men had
advised the Berets to turn the
man over to South Vietnamese
police for disposition.

Former Green Beret Robert F.

Marasco claimed recently that he
had killed the suspect after "a

rapidly rising iu Germany, end
Mr. Helms soon won the com-
mendation of liis superiors by
obtaining an exclusive interview
with the Fuehrer. This period
made a big impression on Mr.
Helms, for he has never lost his
preoccupation with the potential
for good or evil in the German
character.

necessity of having an. ^imperial /_ Vt*.

agency winnow 'the.: million^ of ".te
‘

are perhaps concessions to hls words, flowing .into Washington' >

vulnerable position.

He can be stubborn, though,
when he believes the national In-
terest is involved. In 1907. for
instance, he began to question
the Air Force's euphoric claims

daily and evaluate
. them ; objeC- intui-

tively for the Presldrati'

Nothing in ;Jti>j£6a*C
w ’ li

!>*»!

Return to U.S.

Even as Air. Helms was begin-
ning to gather momentum as a

the Air Force's euphoric claims Li the TJ&J5SZ., hi hasl.pbr 5.

about the efficacy of Its bombing served. there' is no Jiff J -

of North Vietnam. He also grew Each^intelligence
: ;

increasingly dubious about glow- to its own political jwtaxffL- the
ing reports of the success of the KGB -to the . CronmuiiBt^ party
pacification program, in the. chief.. LeonM. JL BreshneC:toe ssV ;

South. Axmed Forces Intefllgehce’-^SRU)
,
t

*'

sians might be cheating. Mr.
Cline drove to the White House.

about rulers and governments ln

the nonaligned world, made a

vaguely worded execution order" foreign correspondent, however. In time Defense Secretary Rob- to Defense Minister AndreT A.
- - a. • a nprtnho I anH rir.nnAin t c* * 1 a- *

I
'* »

When the flights were HnaBy tuta. o, 32 inserts.

agreed to. bad weather delayed and convinced Mr. Kennedy that
them further. Ultimately. U-2s there ^ ^ot a subterranean

tJaSLSL,Y!^j£SS^& ^ real text was printed in

was passed to his superiors in personal and financial problems ert 6- McNamara also began to Grechko, and so fortiL.^'Nowhere ,

1

Saigon by a “CIA operative." Mi-, forced hls return to the United weigh Mr. Helms’s reservations tn the Soviet Unton^, MA'aSeSnis
4

Marasco said his anger over the States, and he wound up as against the claims of the Air has
.
told Coxigre&fc fs there “a

*

Calie>* conviction moved him to national advertising manager .for Force:- and Mr. McNamara's own bunch, of gny9^'Wii&'CziQ~:SK- to *

and satellites began providing cavity that the CLA did not know
proof that the UJSBR. and Egypt about.
were violating the cease - fire covert action is generally polit-
terms by moving more SAM-2 and ^^ means . in effect, helping
SAM-3 missile sites into the

friends of the United States

DOCTORING KHRUSHCHEVS SECRET
DESTAUNRATION ASteCH...

standstill zone. Bub the intel-

ligence was consistently ignored
abroad. "Sometimes It’s subsidiz-

ing friendly politicians or parties,

for political reasons: Mr, Rogers OT running newspapers, or run-
and Mr. Sisco were less concern- ntngr cover businesses—in other
ed with violations’ than with get- "words doing covertly what the
ting a cease-fire under way and stafe or Defense Departments
.maintaining If

Two 31ajor Tasks

The Central Intelligence Agency

itself has two major tasks: to

can't do publicly" explains an
authority.

Both covert action and espion-

age sometimes involve no greater

risk than passing funds sur-

reptitiously to a foreign cabinet

-S PSSn
YOU GUYS WART
TO READ WHAT
HE REAUY

LJHINKS OF YOU
IfNCHALIGNED

ill FINKS?

the Barbasol shaving fortune. A stemmed in large part from Mr.
son Dennis, now a lawyer m Helms's analyses.

Yetthere ire. thosewhasuggest •» *'•

that the' ftesidaot ,3itaaelf may ^
feel that otojectivlfy :w' :.v

does hot.«jw»i^ fit&iAtile

... vr,
'
Xfa l*inp

New York, was bom of this
marriage, which ended in divorce.
Two years ago, after a long

separation from his first wife,

Relations With iVixon

separation ircnn ms first wife, President Nixon,
. who has - observer**

Mr Helms married Cynthia known Mr, Helms tor same 2U appcfinted
McKelvie, an attractive English years, is said to respect him Corfea }.G
redhead who was formerly the although- he treats him in the ‘

^SortmaSir-^sr: Mr. ’itJ

wife of a prominent Washington same arm's-length, bloodless wa7 dg
surgeon. that he treatB most subordinates. %|Jm7
World War H altered the Mr. Helms can exercise lus i' Genj-'CaSnaan was pu^ there to

pattern of Mr. Helms's life. As a statutory, right to see the Brea--

^

Naval Reserve officer, he was dent on urgent business, but: for: the v,
.

ttlied to duty with the Eastern being experienced and £ - VjUNDC Wftwmrt -Bta
. :aS;p

Mr. Helms can exercise, lus

collect Intelligence, openly or minister. At other times they

covertly, and to evaluate it for

tbe President.

The agency's Plans Directorate

collects clandestinely and also

carries out certain "covert" func-

tions, such as organizing, train-

Involve such commonplaces of the

spy’s repertoire as eavesdropping,

now made more efficient by

modern gadgetry, which permits

tbe "bugging” of wtodowpane
vibrations so that speech in a

C.I.A.S *

VERSION- -

WITH INSERTS
submarines in the Western At- the President
lantic. Whatever may

is screened.
or ‘‘4

lay be the^m«^:;;a^ *

Eager for more dynamic work, of the six-agency frrtefflgrace snies'Trot^
1

A,%
r

r r̂ -seh

he soon switched to the newly community, it fa **t-

‘

.V'ij.;.; ; •
'

'

r Jfc-i «?*.
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BUSINESS

Eurobonds

sS.'VW
5':^^%;;, _little New Activity in Week

Holiday, AEBD Meet
By Carl Gewirtz

I®
a. ainffi.. Anr-fl Vft—Out rfiort htr . Th« iiaifV iw fc.FARlS,:April 18.—Cut short by

V ^ Minotfay land the-- annual
Association of In-

V * \SScoW Bond Dealers CAIBD)
-

E,J
- ^Ji^S^layrJaat week saw

% jiiy-aJW*k Of new Eurobonds.
- Ga.

PflrtwSag ’ Investor hesitation
--r- -r .5*^ fe boot -wtet^er there will be a
^ baJp^r abSs. none of the Issues

v> jl;? ’<* Jn^ denominated in U.S.
‘-'i: n^jmjyy- $»4, ^o Of them.—one

j'-i;
‘ XffiSri Account and the other

: . li* A jBhn^jeon Currency Units—are
^jnrt'bet' to attract Investors

*;
. uer to' hedge their bets on the

^jssJMBfies of devaluation.
rt ^fjftfga the point of view a! mar-

.

• ;r
: r^,-

,

-

1

professionals, however, the
~

a-J” * ipgfc'a most dramatic develop

-

' '
• £ UentB • occurred 'at the ATBD

2 " which culminated in a.
j-"

1

"- !^jp. dispute >bver trading tech-

^jfgHHey oh the secondary mar-
•• "y j.- :

•

'i.
>

1 ni;dispute Is a running one
rjtWn the ATBD between' rival

leasing systems: Euroclear, the

Maraud by far bigger system set

p gnd.Ttm by Morgan Guaranty
.

’pfid; and Cedel, recently put~
'

i

| _ iin operation by the Luxembourg^
Tanfrs and owned by 50 European
rrf Institutions.

- . The issue centers on whether
•*•• * • ie clearing system—which en-

'

" ^51es todesfs to settle transao
' h Boris' through

;

computer book-
; ~.:^^eeping rather than actual deliv-
' ;-'-;j.;-"nM5hotdif-be run by one bank,

an American bank at that.
• • -'"-3^/ by a cooperative which has no

-“^mefmaster.
* ' -'. After an opening skirmish,

Sided by the executive commit-
"• _ •—

N,;ert disregard of amendments
i:.i -""iw* the floor, the meeting ap-

--. ,
.-.c *^jnrted a resolution calling on

- ^anodear and Cedel to enter lxn-

''iriediately into negotiations to es-
''

tsMish a link between them.

The day's clash, however, was
saved for the executive commit-
tee's proposal to set up a system
that would have had traders
telex their orders to a central
computer, which would match
them up and eliminate a number
of back office bookkeeping and
confirmation operations—and re-
duce errors and delays. Although
the plan won a majority vote. It
failed the necessary two-thirds.
After the vote, Armand J.

Mattie. AXBD secretary and man-
ager of Belgium’s Bondtrade, who
helped draft the proposal, charged
that the association had reached
the point where it Is "Cedel ver-
sus the rest.”

The opposition was led by the
Luxembourg banks, which said it
was an unnecessary duplication of
a service Cedel would soon have
available.

The new Issues announced in-
clude a 15-year issue of 15 million
Units of Account from the Irish
Electricity Supply Board and
guaranteed by the Republic of
Ireland. Underwriters say 16
should be priced to yield 8.25 per-
cent.

Japan's Kansai Electric Power
will float a second 100 million
deutsche mark bond, at an ex-
pected 7.75 percent. Kansai first

came to the market In 1969.
Philips GloeDampenfafariken re-

ported a private placement of 100
million guilders of 7-percent, 5-

year notes priced at 99.5.

And Ente Nazionale per 1’Ener-
gia Elettrfca fENSL) will be back
in the market after Its big success
last year, this time with a 15-year
offering of about 100 million Eu-
ropean Currency Units—double
the size of the largest such Issue
outstanding by the European
Coal and Steel Community. The
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Economic Indicators

WEEKLY COMPARISONS

Commodity index ..

Currency In dre....

Total loans

Steel prod (tons)...

Auto production

Daily oil prod (bbls)

Freight car loadings.

•Elec Pwr. kw^hr.. . .

.

Business failures

Latest Week
April ll

110.2
. S56.97i.000

583,224,000

2,930,000

0.020,000

505,538

28,633,000

229

Prior Week
April 4

110.1

S56.42B.000

$83,222,000

2.940.000

147,731

9.873.000

513,552

29,326,000

266

1070
April 12

114.1

S52.08S.000

$80,566,000

2.644.000

138,877

9.638.000

535.972

27,395.000

228

Statistics for commercial-agricultural loans, carloadlogs, steel,
on. electric power and business failures are for the preceding
week and latest available.

MONTHLY COMPARISONS

^February Prior Month 1970

Employed 78.537.000 78.884,000 78,822.000

tinemployed 4,847.000 5,033.000 3,427.000

Industrial production. 164.8 164.0 169.4

•Money supply S217.400.000 $214,800,000 $190,500,000

•Personal Income $828,900,000 $825,400,000 $777,600,000

Constructs contracts.. 126 117 137

^January Prior Month 1970

Connor's Price Index. . 119.4 119.2 132-5

•Mfrs. Inventories. $99,555,000 $99,708,000 $96,703,000

•Exports $3,689,700 3,735,400 $3,628,400

•Imports $3^53,400 83.686.300 $2,295,200

•000 omitted tFlgures subject to revision by source.

Commodity Index, based on 1957-59=100 and the consumers

price Index, based on 1967=100, are compiled by the Bureau

of Labor Statistics. Industrial production is Federal Reserve

Board's adjusted Index of 1957-59=100. Imports and exports as

well as employment are compiled by the Bureau of Census of

the Department oi Commerce. Money supply is total currency

outside banks and demand deposits adjusted as reported by

Federal Reserve Board. Business failures compiled by Dun &
Bradstreet, Inc. Construction contracts are compiled by the F. W.
Dodge Division, McGraw-Hill Information Systems Company.

ENEL issue Is expected to carry a
7.75 percent coupon.
The only Issue to be priced Inst

week was the split offering from
Electrlcite de France. The $20

Wall Street Again Posts Broad Gains for Week,

Dow Climbs 20 Points, Volume at Record Level

million. 7-year notes were priced
uL 99 with a coupon of 7.75 per-
cent and the 520 million. 15-year

bonds were priced at 99 with a
coupon of 8.5 percent.

By Thomas E. Mullaney
NEW YORK. Apnl 18 •NYT.» .

—

Around the start of spring a
month ago. It has now become
apparent, the pulse of business

developed a faster beat that has
helped sustain the quickened gait

of the roaring stock market.
The better economy, improving

corporate profits and easier mone-
tary conditions have combined to

push stock prices steadily higher

to their best levels in almost
two years.

They have also created the most
dynamic market recovery in mod-
ern history—a market that has
jumped more than 300 points or

nearly 50 percent. In the Dow
Jones Industrial average in less

than a year.

There were greater percentage
gains in the market advances
following the Cuban missile crisis

In 1962 and the recessions or 1958

and 1954. but significantly the

recovery periods were all longer

than one year. The closest com-
parable movement within a 12-

month spin occurred between
March and November in 1937,

when the Dow index sourted from
99 to 158.

Correction Believed Due

In last week's active trading,

the Dow barometer gained about
20 points in closing at the 940

level. It is stiil a forward-looking
institutional market with extra-

ordinary resiliency, although many
observers continue to feel a cor-

rection is long overdue.

Toward the end of the first

quarter, the economy finally broke
out of its rather sluggish pace

and bounded sharply upward.
More confident consumer spending
for autos, apparel, housing and
services provided the propellant.

The late thrust put a brighter

glow on the first quarter's eco-

nomic statistics, although it did

not make them quite as rosy as

the Nixon administration desired.
The broadest gauge of the

economy's performance, the gross
national product, jumped 528.5

billion in the first quarter, cross-
ing the tnllion-doiiar mark for

the first time, to an annual rate

of $1,018.4 billion. This was an
impressive record gain, even U it

did not quite come up to the
government's goal of a 535 billion

increase.

More significant perhaps were
the recent retail sales figures.

Amex and Over-Counter

By Alexander R. Hammer
NEW YORK. April 18 iNYT Most issues traded on the

American Stock Exchange and on the Over-the-counter market
advanced last week in active trading.

The majority of price advances ranged between 1 and 2

points although some issues responding to special situations

or corporate developments had larger moves.

The better tone oi the market was reflected by the ex-

change's price index, which finished on Friday at 24.99, up 0.08

from the close of the preceding week.
Turnover on the exebange expanded to 29.145.405 shares

from 22,319,580 shares In the previous week, which had only

four trading sessions. The markets were closed on Good Friday.

The most actively traded issue on the Amex last week was
Amrep, which lost 6 5. 8 to 27 7 '8 on a turnover of 614,400

shares. The company reported it expects lower profits for Its

fourth quarter and year ended April 30.

The National Quotation Bureau's index of Over-ihe- Counter
issues tacked on 10,39 pomts to end Lhe week at 457.51. a new
high.

Newport Pharmaceutical was a standout in counter trading.

The issue soared 27 points to 60 bid on Thursday following news

reports that a new antivirus drug called NPT-103S1 and made
by the company was reportedly able to cure the common cold

within 24 hours.
The new drug has only been authorized for marketing in

Argentina and has not yet been approved by the U.S. Federal

Drug Administration. On Friday, the stock finished at 50

bid. up 30 points on the week.
Institutional and dealer buying sent most of the insurance

issues higher in very active trading. St. Paul Companies
climbed 6; Crum & Foster added 5; NLP Corp. added 3 1. 2 and
Connecticut General was up 3 points.

The bank group finished mixed in quiet trading. National

City Bank of Cleveland advanced 2; Bay Slate Corp. lost a
point and the Bank of America eased 1 2 point.

New-car sales jumped 32 percent

in the first ten days or April

after a rise of 23 percent In the

final ten days of March, while

total retail sales around the coun-
try in the week ended April 10

•Just prior to Easter » were up
14 percent, following the strong

7 percent gain In March.
A little less encouraging were

the modest March gains In indus-

trial production—3 10 or 1 per-

cent—and In personal Income

—

$55 billion.

By any measure, however. It

cannot be denied that the first

three months of 1971 put the

economy on a firm upward course

once again and dispelled any
lingering doubt that the recession

of 1969-70 had ended.
Nevertheless, It will be difficult

to reach the administration's

ambitious economic goals this year

unless the strong tide of con-

sumer spending is at least main-
tained during the next three

quarters. It appears, though, that

the prospects are promising.

Nixon Exudes Confidence

At a meeting on Friday with

prominent Wall .
Street officfals.

marking the first anniversary of

his optimistic comments on the

economic outlook when the situa-

tion was rather gloomy last year,

President Nixon again exuded

confidence and added:

“I think next year is going to

be a very good year. It bet-

ter be."

Next to the sparkling perfor-

mances of the economy and the

stock market, the news that most

Intrigued investors and other

followers of financial and busi-

ness news last week was the flow

of. first-quarter corporate earn-

ings reports.

They are still showing a

speckled complexion, but the

(Continued on Page 9, coL 4>
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Have you heard

about EUROTELEX?
<A new and personal communication

ssrrice— faster and more efficient'

than the telephone)

PIERRE LICHAU S-A. offer* a special

telex service lor companies (PTT au-
thorIra I Ion oi 476/SC/T 4/19470).

Faster and less expensive than the

telephone, the lelex is becoming more
and more vital to firms and business-

men. With the telex, you have the ad-
vantages ot the telephone's swHt com-
municali.n plus the efficiency of the
written mess For concluding or

submitting a business proposition, for

communicating worldwide, the telex

is an effective and convenient working
loo'-—a status symbol of a company's
standing.
PIERP.E LICHAU "a offering a per-
uana I telex service of six leleprinten
-in bv an elllclent and helpful staff.

As a subscriber of EUROTELEX, you
-dll have your own telex number and
be billed in a ?ar and Informative
~i»iner accomoenled by appropriate
duplicate copies of your communtca-
t'ons.

Don't wait. Contact tr-

EUROTELEX
(Dept. PIERRE LICHAU SJL}
10 Rue de l -vois. Perls-2e-

Tei. : 7r.i7.i4, or 2&54M) (30 Unas).

A Smelt JffeK 6 73 72% 73 +3
AmSUfl £30*93 S 7» 72% 73ft
AmSUB 5Js93r 0 73K 72% 72%
AmTT 8ftxw

1953 111% 111ft* 111 — %
AT&T 8.7052002 539 1104b 1094b 110% — %
AT&T 7.75*77 217 1094b 108 IHtt + ft
AmT&T 7s2Ml

2397 97ft 96ft 96% —1%
AmT&T 4fts85 454 77% 76% 76% — ft
AmTT 4ftsS5r 10 7fift 76% 76%
AmT&T 3fts90 179 67% 66% 66% — %
AmT&T 3%i73 276 96% 95% 95% -+
AmT&T 3tts84 144 68 66 67ft — %
AmT&T 2%s87 58 60% 59% 60
AmT&T 2%S75 485 88% 86 86ft —lft
AmT&T SftsfiD 257 73% 70% 71ft —1%
AmT&T ZftsQ 65 68ft 67ft 67ft — ft
AmT&T 2ftsS6 196 60% 9% 60 + %
Am Tob 3V4S77 3 81 81 81 + ft
AMF In 4fts8I 109 83% ST% 82%
Amtac 5*As94 32 97% 941a 97ft
Ampcx 5%S94 288 84ft 80 81 — %
Anfnusr 6s92 16 88 87% 88 +1
ApcoOll jftsSl 16 82ft 82% 82ft — U
AocoOil CV5S88 138 107% 103% 104% +1%
APL Cp 5fts88 48 106 104 106% + %
Appal Pw 9s75 36 107 106 106ft —4%
AppalP Mfcs76 4 108% 106% 106% -2
Arlz PS BJQS75 78 106% 105ft 106 —1%
ArfansKt 6s94 109 » 76 60 +3%
Armco 8. 0s95 17 106% 103% 103ft —1ft
Armca 8J5s75 104 106 105% 106
Armco 5.90392 1 84 84 84
Armca 4J5s84 32 69% 68ft 69% +Tft
Armour 5584 49 74 73% 73% — %
Armr ev4%s83 9 129 127 138% — %
ArmR cv4%587 26 86 85% 8 % -0%
AsftO 8.8052000 38 109ft 109 109 +1
AshlOil 6.15592 2 77ft 77ft 77ft —9ft
AshIO ev4ft*S3 206 80 78 78% + %
AssoDG 7VXS96 25 97 97 97 + ft
AssoCp 9fts90 273 103 102 102
AssoCp 8%s77 449 104 102ft 103 + ft
Assolnv 73U88 43 90ft 89 89
Assolnv 5fts77 10 88 88 88
Assolnv 5US77 25 86 85 86 + %
Assolnv 5%s79 29 80% 00 80 — ft
Assolnv 4fts85 60 70 70 70 +3%
Assolnv 4%s76 25 87 84% 84% — %
Atchison 4595 21 60 59% 60 + %
Atchison 4s*5st 14 55ft 55% 5ft —1ft
AftCstL 4.95588 8 70 69 70 — U
AtICstL 4fts88 4 63ft 634b 63ft +1
Attest L. 4US72 48 94% 96 96 — %
AtRch 8fts2000 42 109 108 108 —1%
At! Rich 7170s 37 103ft 102% 103ft — ft
All Rich 7576 186 104% 103% 104 + ft
Aft Rich 5fts97 23 83 77ft 77ft —5%
ATO Inc 4ftS87 139 55 53% 54 + ft
Aurora 4fts80 18 71 70% 71 4-4
AutaC CV4ft*81 95 111% 107ft 109 +1%
AvcoDIto 11390 179 10B 107 107% — ft
AvcoDta 9%s89 106 102% 101% 102% + ft
AVCOCO Vte&l 371 7EV'« 77 78 +1
AvCO Cp 5VW93 466 67ft 64% 65% +lft

flirn

BethStl 5.40*92

Beth St 4%s90
BethStl 3fts80
Befti Stl 3s79

Beth Stl 2fts76
BigThre 5fts90
gblack D cv4s?2
BobfaieB 5fts81
BclseCes 10s75
Borden 5*4*97

Borden 4fts9i

BomW 5%892
vIBos&Me 6s70

vIBOSM 4%s70f
Bran 5fts84xw
BrkUnG 9%s95
BrkUnG 6fts92

Bruns cv4%s8l
Budd cvSftsOd
BudgtF 682010

BufNIa 2fts73

Butova cv6s90
Burl Ind 9s95
Burltnd evSsvl

Burroughs 9s75
Burrghs 4fts94
BVtfAce 9%s75

6 81 81

37 47% 66V*

3 73ft 72ft

9 75ft 75ft

5 78% 78%
91 116% 114%

!

4 227 226ft

33 80 79

242 107ft 106ft
11 82 81ft

16 70% 69

21 83 83
33 30 29

19 16% 15%
4)4 63 8%
105 110% 110

6 84% 84%
107 85 82

202 79% 77%
23 58 56

20 87% 87%
116 90ft 90
25 107% 107%
121 11814 113

262 109 108%
381 105% 103
124 106 10 %

BT + ft

66ft —

«

73ft —1
75ft +2%
7814 + %
116% +1%
227 +12
B0 +3
107 +1
81ft — %
69ft + ft

83
29%
16% — %
62 +3

110

84% + %
85 +2
79 +1%
56 —2
87% +1%
« + %
107% —1%
114 —5
108% — %
104 — %
105% — %

Balt GE 8fts75
Balt GE 8%s74
BallGE 4s93
BalfGE 3s69
B&O lts77
B&O Cv4VaSt0f
BO cv4%s!0A
B&O 4fts95
B&O 4580
BansP 8US94
BangP 5ft592
BkofNY 6'.is94
BaxLab 4fts90
BaxLab cv/587
Beaunlt 4USW
BeclortO Js69
BertonD «s80

BeechA 4ft593
BeicoP 4ftsB8
Belden cv8s9Q
BellTcIPa 8%S
Semis 6ft$92
Benef 9fts75-78
BenefCp VVJ6
BenfCp 5.60571

Benef Fin 5s77
Berkey 5fts86
Beth Sll 9S2000
Beth 511 «%S99

69 Til
47 108

5 64
57%

74 11414
4 60

162 48%
36 52
30 68
25 84

86 63ft
78 132%

353 104
16 181

320 87
229 90%
84 106

115 68
215 69%
74 117
67 no
5 80

87 108%
87 106ft
2 99%
5 8914
85 79
41 110
17 93ft

1 108% —1%
108 +1
64 —6
57% -2ft

i 113 —1ft
60 + %
47% —1%
52 — %
68 + 1%
84 +%

63ft +2%
123 —9
104 +3ft
181 +6
84 +7
98% +1

106
i 68 +2%

68ft + ft
115% +1%
109 — %
80 -3
108% — ft
106 — ft
99%
89 —ft
78% +1%
109 + ft
93%

CanPac osperp 29 53« 53 53
CPac ftvtsperp 19 52ft 51% 51ft
CaroTT 5fts88 40 109% 10» 109% + %
Carrier 5%s89 82 100 95 98 —2
vICartAd 4s81f 5 13% 13% 13%
Case 5*4590 46 65% 64% 65
CastlCk 5fts94 209 87ft 85 85ft — %
CateTT .30892 76 84% 84% 84% +1%
CatwTr 5677 50 96 93 93 -3%
CDC Int fnSsBB 1 103 103 103

CfiCOCp 0.75888 142 81% 80 80ft + %
Cetanes cv4s90 182 88% 86 88 +lft
CenHudG Sft78 50 100% 100 100*4

CenNYPw 3S74 7 90% 89% 89% —1
viCRRNJ 3Us 28 24ft 23ft 23ft + ft
CentScry 6fts93 4 84 84 84 +4%
CentTel 9>4s95 138 107% 106% 107% + ft
Cessna evSfts 108 96% 92% 96 +5
Chadbm 6%s89 176 78 75% 78 +1%
Champ 4%s8i 11 127% 127% 127% —3%
ChaseB 4fts93 196 111 106 106 —4%
ChaseT 6ft390 56 176 173ft 174 —1%
Chelsea 5fts93 59 68 67 67
Chemefrn 9s94 129 103% 102 102 —1
ChemNY 5%96 217 107 103% 103% —3
Ches&O 4fts92 3 64% 64% 64% + ft
Ches&O 3%s73 15 92ft 92ft 92ft —1%
C&O 3%s 96D 13 56 55% 6 + ft
ChIB&Q 3%sa5 6 62% 62% 62% — ft
ChiErte 5s82 5 47% 47% 47% — %
ChU&L 4S83T2 1 55 55 55 —2
CMSP 5s2055f 215 22 21% 21ft
CMSP 4fl4s44f 68 33% 32% 33% + %
CHI RIP 5%s33 40 64% 60% 63% +1
Chi RIP ZftsSO 0 55ft 55 55 — %
ChWInd 4fts82 21 70% 67% 70% + ft
ChockF 4%s8T 13 74 72 74 +3
ChrisCratt 6sS9 373 65 62 64 -4-2

Chrysler 8fts95 320 103 102 103 + %
Chrysler Bfts75 488 103ft 102 103 + ft
ChryFIn 7*3*74 594 98 96 97% + ft
CIC Ind 11S75 106 108 106ft 106ft — ft
CrnG&E 4%s87 3 68% 68% 68% + ft
ClnG&E 2fts75 36 87% 86ft 86% —1
CIT FInl 6%s77 184 101ft 100ft 101
CIT Fin 4fts71

240 99W 99 5-16 99 23G2+3-16
OtSv 7ASS2001 55 102 100% 102
Cities Svc 7s78 30 103 102ft 103 —1
OtSv 6fts99xw 64 91ft 90% 90% —1ft
CdiesSv 6%s97 7 87ft 87 87 — ft
Cities Sv 3*77 63 83 82 82 — %
City Inv 7*ttS90 428 150% 142 147 45%
ClarkCr 8.80*76 94 108 106% 1061b
CCCSL 4*vs77 109 24% 22% 22% —1ft
CCC&SL 4s93 15 23 21ft 23 +1
ClevEIIII 9s75 53 112 110ft 111% — ft
OavEI 8ft2005 62 111ft 111 111% — ft
ClevEtll 8fts91 5 107% 106ft 106ft + ft
CtevEM 7%s90 8 104 103% 103%
CievElilt 3sS» 2 8 58 58 +1
CNAFIn 8%s95 177 102ft 102 107ft + %

The acquisition of

National Building Genters, Incorporated

Lone Star Gement Corporation

has become effective.

The undersigned initiatedandassistedm
Ae negotiation of this transaction.

1.AZAKDFates & Co.

ApdlB.JOTI

We are pleased to announce

the following appointments,

in our European offices

GIUSEPPE B. TOME

First Vice President &

RegionalManagerforSwitzerland

Geneva Office

GABRIEL VILLADA

Vice President &
Manager, Paris Office

CLEMENTE DEL DRAGO

Manager, Lugano Office

Bache&Co.
Incorporated

Members: AS Leading Exchanges Founded 1879

Home Officer 100 Gold Street, New York, N.Y. 10038

40 Rue du Rhone, 1211 Geneva 11 Swftzsrfand

6 Rue Royate, Paris, France

Via Peri 18, Lugano, Switzerland

INVESTMENT PROBLEMS?
Carl L. Cater, jr. of Houston, Texas,
intemationally-recognlaed Investment

Advisor, will be available for
consultation at

THE LONDON HILTON
Tuesday, April 20

through

Saturday, April 24.

For appointment, telephone: 91-493-8000.

Mr. Cater currently manages nearly fifty million

dollars of Investment funds for clients in the U.S.A.,

United Kingdom, Switzerland, South America and

other countries.
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Tfce International Herald Tribune

regret* that the weekly Oeatscti
Hark and Guilder Quotes did not
arrtn in time for theta nation j. We
expert to publish them In tomorrow's
editions.
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Integon CP 7.0
IntoHlncI J!5e
Inll HoWIno
Interstate Corp 2J
inv Guaranty Ur
JsffenonNelUe JO
Cemperco Co Ja
Ky Central Lf .15
LACOP Corp
LibertyNaiLfo .35

LHelnsurGa .43

Life Inv Inc
LincoInAm Cp
Lincoln Cons .I0e
Line income Lt .<0a
Loyisiana So Lf
LoyalAmLte Ins
LykesYnsstown Fin
AAanchLieCas t

Marha tinLife 2Jd
Mass Gan Lf
Mercantile Secur
Mercury Gen .40
MWwn Nat Ohio
MMwUnLfe .3Cd
Misslpn Equities J3
MonarchCap 12y
Monumntal Cp .I9g

MutuaiSavLI X3g
WLT Corp .12g
NN Corp l.M
Nat Llfa Fla
Nat Old Line .20

Nat V.'estn Lf
Nclionwd A
Nationwide Life J3
NorAmLfCes ,15g
NorAmLIfelrn J5
Mprlh Cenr .:o
NneasIlnsHartf 1.77

NnrlhwsNoiLt ,17g
OccMemlal Lf .18

Ohio Casually .so

Old Line Life J3
Q'd Rep Ini 3C0
O'd Rapub Int .43b
Pec Shi Lila
PasouBtwy Bay
Peerless ins jg
PanfntuJarLf .llg

Penn LKo
Penn Ulte Units
Penn Llfa ui
Phila Ule .48b
Piedmont Man
Preferred Risk
Pres Life
Prole ctiveLtfe .40

ProvldflntLfND Mb
PrpuW UJfcAcc JO
Pyramid Lfe JOg
Rep Nat Ufa .»
Richmond Corp i

Safeco 1.31
Safeco *7 .50 .

St Paul Ins Co1' 1.12
SpabprdCp un
5ecurltyConnLf t
SecurityCarp 2

Tel Aviv Bank
“To Fight VW
Bid for Audi

!;

4 Lawyer Calls Move
Stock Manipulation
TEL AVIV, April 18 fAF).—The

IsraelrBritlah Bank, representing

g?J ff,

1
* some of the shareholders In Au-

di-NBUiAuto Union car rrmiiu-
lacturcra, said yesterday lt would
go to court to- fight Volkswagen's
bid for a complete takeover of
Audl-NSU.
Lawyer EUahu Meron, repre-

sentative of the bank which
speaks for 8 percent of Audi
shares, called the Volkswagen
move “one of the greatest
scandals that have happened."
Andl-NfiU is a subsidiary of

Volkswagen. The latter Friday
offered one share in exchange
for 2.S Aadl-NSU shares in an
effort to Increase Volkswagen
holdings which now total Just
over 76 percent of the subsidiary -

company.
Mr. Meron said Volkswagen

was In effect offering Its shares
at about $22 each. But he sold
he had proof Volkswagen last

week rejected an offer from
Brilish-Israel Bank to buy is

percent of the shares at more
im T2 tt than $100 each.

J?‘
“Volkswagen Is manipulating

tttt :o:* + im the stocks and refusing to sell

J*
j* + 1 shares at the highest obtainable

33% — w price Mr. Meron charged.

»!'* j. *

*** American laws

i:% 37'*
+ "* would let a U.S. company get

n« sjtt + tt away with what Volkswagen is

j' h +r* trying to do.” he said.

is1 * icfa — !* He stated that when Volks-
wagen took over Audl-NSU in
I960, the Tel Aviv bank question-
ed Volkswagen on whether it

might try such a deal In the
future.

Mr. Meron said Volkswagen's
reply then was: “We can be-

lieve that we. Volkswagen, arc
capable of such dirty tricks?"

The lawyer said that “it appears
thev are capable of even worse."
The Israel-Briti5h Bank is

agplnst Volkswagen's Involve-
ment in Audl-NSU mainly be-
cause the latter owns the revolu-
tionary Wankel rotary-piston en-
gine.

The bank says Volkswagen is

not doing enough to develop the
K-7D automobile which runs on
a Wankel engine and. its In-
ventors say, will be a historic ad-
vance in auto manufacturing.
Mr. Meron said he anticipated

a panic among small share-
holders who would hastily take
up Volkswagen's offer. He urged
them to wait for the court case,
which he said would come up In
Stuttgart after NSU's annual
shareholders’ meeting June 22.

“They qan get five times more
from us," he said. "They should
wait." 1

Dow Adds 20 Points in Week

JS.Y. Exchange Advances on Broad Front
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England's Bank
Chief to Visit

lInSn Officials
3XJNDON, April 13 (AF-DJ1.

—Sir Leslie O’Brien, governor
of the Bank of England, is

to go to the United States

Wednesday for Informal dis-

cussions with heads of finan-

cial institutions, the bank
said.

His first stop will be Wash-
ington. He will also visit Min-
neapolis, New York and Chi-

cago, where he will address

the Chicago Bankers' Club.

He is to return to London at

the beginning of May.

fContlnned from Page 7)

blemishes have been removed
from many. Sweeping cost-con-

trol programs are beginning to
pay off la a wide circle of busi-
ness. while others have benefited
from the turnaround In the econ-
omy since the end *of last year.

Analysts are anticipating a gain
of between 10 and 30 percent In
corporate profits during 1571.

Another noteworthy develop-

ment last week waa the admin-
istration's "Inflation alert,’’ Indi-

cating lt opposes a Mg wage In-
crease in this year's steel nego-
tiations.

While the upturn in the econ-

omy during the first quarter tend-

ed to dissipate the earlier push
for new stimulus to spur economic
growth and consumer spending,
the debate over new tax aid for

business is rolling on undimin-
ished.

There Is wide division of opin-

Ion among economists and politi-

cal factions over the advisability

of granting business the liberal-

ized depreciation rules that the

Nixon administration ordered last

January or restoring the invest-

ment tax credit os suggested in

many quarters to obtain a higher

level of capital spending by busi-

ness.

In effect, the Treasury had
authorized a $3 billion annual

tax cut for business when it sold

that equipment might be depreci-

ated 20 percent foster than
present rules allow. However, the

new rules have not gone into

effect, pending a hearing on the

subject early next month by the

Internal Revenue Service.

The stock market closed the

week with broad gains, moving

to successive new 33-month highs.

Advances on the New York Stock

Exchange outnumbered declines

by 1,004 to 877." A total of 186

issues closed without change.

Trading volume expanded along

with rising prices. Weekly turn-

over amounted to 102.88 million

Commerce Chief

In U.S. Endorses

Alaska Pipeline
WASHINGTON, April 18 OfteU-

tPrs>.—The controversial trans-

Alaska oil pipeline project receiv-

ed a boost Friday when Secretary

of Commerce Maurice Stans urged

an early start on -construction.

In a letter to Interior Secretary

Rogers C. B. Morton—who has to

decide whether a government

permit should be issued—Mr.

Stans said that studies by his

Department of Environmental

and Economic Factors Jed him to

conclude that the project should

move forward.
Mr. Stans came out against an

alternative route through Canada,
saying that it would expose three

times as much of the northern

wilderness to possible environ-

mental complications and would
have enormously adverse eco-

nomic consequences. He said a
trans-Canada route would result

in the loss of thousands of Amer-
ican jobs, increase the US.
balance of payments deficit

through foreign investment of

about $4 billion and result in pay-
ment of more than $100 million

annually In Canadian taxes.

French Reserves Rise
FARTS, April 18.—France's gold

and convertible currency re-

serves rose 161 million francs
<$29 million 1 to 28.43 bilMan
francs In the week ended April 8,

according to the Bank of France.

"“«< -PW,WU-
rfear . agj^BOQ

ta: l

What you need is a refreshing change.

-f bi&srm, ipiro: a..

So
:.*SO .1.

*3- * tt date:

,
1S3,806.468 Phare*
76.a8e.BSO shares
50.321.610 stam

1,316,688,379 Shares
77a.JW0.D74 shires

. 811.688.183 sbaree

jnenijau l&cUaupe
Week ended April it, 'TL

. "Sales High Low Clow Chr.
!£"»- »HS00 as'tt 38%, 27tt—84a
i™; 518,100 12. I0*a 11%+ %
TV firj Stt+ltt
*“^,OOQ- 38% 34tt 28%+ 1
^o: <«aoo: 24% 3i7» si%— %

3*145,405 -shares,
r to date: aH.iofcpu shares,
ee traded- fa; 1.336.

“f^'WS^jledlocs: 576; nn-

Sl IS&s: M8? lows: sa.

Market Average®
' RwitVAided April 17, *71

Jf. flaw Jons*
1 • mirt u>» ' tMt On-
,' ™“. 94B.63 817.02 840-21+19 J2

321.71 207.81 318.38+ 8.88

'ZLL : 132-ra 324.01+ 0.S2
.;?»» . 30*,# 311.3B+ ^82

SUndirq A Popr's

***“ 104.40 301.7S 103.48+ 1.30

Layoffs Set;

Laid to Costal
JNDON, AprU 18 fReutersl.
Dimity wye group,, part of

''Ssy\ recently created Dizplop-

empire, today announced

r'y as laying off. 1.300 employees
> ^iuse of rising costs. Low
.^.-.aad for tires and Increased

for ita 69.0QO employees
» also cited.

of the layoffs win be

white-collar workers be-

cqts on the production aide

toade only last year, a
i itosmra- gaid. But production

•< one plant la Leicester Is to
aased out completely, making

‘'Jpbites redundant.

A refreshing diange.

Remember air?

Clean,un-polluted fresh air. There’s

still a lot of the stuff around the sea.

Go to NewYorkon I*e France

orQEaandyoucan take allyou want
>

And remember quiet?

That, we have top. At sea you only .

hear the sea.

You can think. Stretch out and

jcelax. Get to know new people.

Get $0. know the people you already

know, better.

And most important,you can

breathe when you go to New York
with us.

Our vacation cruises sail every

Friday (with two exceptions) from

Lq Havre or Southampton between

April 30th and November 8th.

Le France also calls at

Bremerhavenon Maylath,Junegth,

July axstj Aug. 19th and Oct. 14th

and QEa at Cobh on June 5th,

July 17th, Aug. 14th, Sept, nth and

Oct. 23rd.

To take the long week-end

to New York, contact your travel

agent today.

shares, or the third most active Fan American World Airways
week on record .

gained 7 ’8 to 17 5/8 after selling

Leading averages showed their at its 1971 high of 18 3'4. Volume
best gains In more than a month, totaled 1,301300 shares.
The Dow-Jones industrial average

. Eastern Airlines, the second
climbed 19A3 points to SWAl; most active issue on a turnover of
Standard & Poor's 500-stock i.080.1DO shares, climbed 3 l ’B to
index advanced 139 to 103AS and 2i l ’B. It reached a yearly high
the Stock Exchange composite in- of 24 5 -’8.

dex gained 0.73 to 57.06.
Federal National 'Mortgage, the

Interest rates, meanwhile, con- largest dealer in the nation’s

tinued the climb that began in secondary mortgage market, fell

most sectors of the credit markets
four weeks ago. The Texas Hec-

2 3/8 to 69 12 as 1,047300 shares
changed hands. Effective Mon-

trlc Service Co- for example, sold day. initial margin requirements
an issue of triple A-rated bonds on purchases of Fanny May com-
Tuesday that were priced to yield man stock will be increased to
7.37 percent. A week earlier, such
bonds yielded 721 percent.

On the New York Stock Ex-
change. airline stocks rose to the

top of the active list, buoyed by
the Civil Aeronautics Board's ap-
proval of higher domestic pas-
senger fares.

65 percent from the 2S percent
formerly in effect.

Rounding out the five most-
active Issues were Uniroyal, up
2 3/8 to 21 3 '8 on turnover of
866,000 shares, and Kimberly-
Clark, up 3 >'8 to 31 5/8 on volume
of 792,900 shares.

FRANCE/QE2

PARIS AMUSEMENTS
Thtertro das Cbcaaps-SysScs. Tussdcry. April 20. at 9 p-m. (ValmaMto-OJLX)

Pinchas ZUKERMAN
Conductor and Soloist aj the ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA

V«rli, VIraid! Concertos lor 1, 2. 3. 4 violin*.

Thtttro do* Champ*.Elr*4o*, Friday. April 23, at 9 p-m. (VahaaZelo)

Recital Sruao

RIGUTTO
**1 ant glad to not*, derf din day, that a magniilceat
career reward* his talent ... and our expectations."

CLARENDON
Haydn. Schumann. Chopin, Prokofiev.

ELYSEES LINCOLN (-*>

ST GERMAIN VILLAGE (o r )

LCursn*. mctlbc Afu->

A JOHN niAra£NH=IVtt--
fD'XABD LEWIS PnxLu.x,

LIDO
Might*# atn pjru andUS ajs.

Two different shouts

SH PEB PSISM
TAXJUtDTPmcUIUD

ifyou do business aroundtheworld,

don't missthe boat

Ifyou do business overseas, you'll findus
almost anywhere you go. We're opening a new
branch in Paris to go along with ourbranch In

London. And we've added to our international

network of representative offices with new
openings in Djakarta, Singapore and Sydney.

We’ll give you assistance with both loeal

currency and Eurodollar financing.

Facts on local taxes, labor, costs. Intro-'

ductions to local government officials.

Credit information. Or whatever kind ofhelp
you need. Wherever you need it

Make sure your overseas business
doesn't miss the boat.

Present International Offices:
LONDON BRANCH: 5 Lotbbury. E. C. 2

REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES: DJAKARTA - FRANKFURT
HONQ KONG • LONDON • MADRID

MEXICO CITY • PARIS • SINGAPORE • SYDNEY
TOKYO • Cable: Marmidbank

DtHNEH-DANCE AT &30 SSL

~
K,WAtKffM£jLiHE
PANAVISION* COLOR

Stocks.
If stocks arc an important

part of your life,

then the Herald Tribune
should be, too. Complete
listings every da)'.

MARINE
MIDLAND BANKNEW YORK
Marine Midland Building, 140 Broadway, New York,'N.Y. 10015

Qna6-month
subscriptionyou
save|6.oo to $21.o<>

(dependingoncountryofresidence)

atthe25>o
discount.

(tornewsubscriptions only)

IHCeralh

INTERNATIONAL

^Tribune
Published with Tito New York Times andTheWuhliutm Post

Circulation Department, INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, 21 rue de Berri, Paris S'.

Please enter my subscription-by mail at the 25% Special Introductory Discount for 3 months 6 months.
PLEASE PRINT IN BLOCK LETTERS.

NAME

ADDRESS

Check or money order enclosed.
Payment by check or money order

These are the
Bmos. 3mos.

Austria (air) S. 605.00 315.00

Belgium . B.Fr. 1,100.00 575.00

Denmark fair) DJtr. 174.00 91.00
Finland (sir) $ 25-00 13D0
France Fr_ 93.00 49.00

Germany D.M, 80.00 42.00
Great Britain (air) C 7.17.01 42L6
(decimals) '£ 7.85| 4.12

Greece (air) Dr. 780 405

Please send a bilL

to International Herald Tribune.

special reduced rates

:

Iran (air) $1
Ireland (air) £l
(decimals) ef

Israel (air)
. S

Itabr Lire
Lebanon (air) $
Urxembourg LFr.|
Netherlands Fl.<

6 mos.3moB.

|

3350! 17.50
7.17.01 4JLtf
7^Bj 4.12

[
2950 15.50

13,800 730
83.50 1750

| 1,100 575
1

. 80.00 42.00

6mos.
Norway (air) N.Kr.! 177I
Portugal (air) Esc.; 634.00
Spain (air) Ptas. 1,550
Sweden (air) Swlir. 147.00
Switzerland SFr. 95.50
Turkey (air) $ 25.00]
Yugoslavia s 25.00,
Other Europe (air) $ 25.00

Prices quoted above In local currency may be paid In dollars.This offer for new subscriptions only.
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HEKEmU looks

UKE ANOTHER
I LETTERFRail
1 MISS HELBi
SWEET5T0W

A LOVE
LETTERJ

* PEAR FRIEND, THANKS SHE CALLS? NE “D&e'iSJS
FOR HOUR Lma„5iwc6RaP/ lovesmei
HELEK5um5Twv-

HUG 151
ANom;
FORM

.
letter" J

r
LOVBBIXtfr]
saw for#

.
LETTERS! J

THERESA 0)10
UTUEFEaoM«.

.AU.REpWfTHe^
ANPYfeHCWSfBJS. i

.W1AT PHALLI
NAM& HIM?-- (*)

HY^BBTisseus
knordii.

s...

BUTCH-CHILLUM!! )<*

AHISMEREIYTH' ^
' OLEGUARD YO'USED
. TO LQOKAT W1F S
SE3CH DISGUSTST )y

WE'RE
)HOtK

CHILDREN"

ANDYOU'RE ,

FAR FROM <

DtSGUSTING/T

you're
*MR.
PERFECTS

NOTANY MORE'.' LOOK >
AT THE NEW ISSUE OF j

L*PU3WBO/“- HIS V
^TYPEisooT/r;

BEETl&CUMBUP
ON A HftStf ^FOTAND
&IGHAL OUR m/B BACg

. THERETO CQVte up ^

WHAT is yOLIfZ
ambition#
IRA?

V O'

MY AMBITION \
15 TO SAVE UP
ENOUGH MONEY
TO .HIDEMYSELF
AWAY IN A
GARRET IN

,

GREENWICH I

VILLAGE FOR /
AYBAR0R5O, A

r Y£s,nrs
THE OLO
Great
American
Novel

-THERE IN THAT I
LONELY GARRET* I

1 1 IRA BROMiW/LL
FIND THE STRENGTH
and determination

to reap m.* ,

V/„/ f tft Wweo*.

HOW LOOK, OLD BUTOY-BOT. CONSIDERING
HOW VOll TRICKED ME OUTOF A FAIR SHAKE
OF OlIR INHERITANCE, DOHT YOUTHINK ITS
HIGH TIME YOU PASSED THE COOKIES?

fno,^
idonti;

L VIC. ^

Birr you’re WORTH mjj/jm
MILLIONS, -

- J

SUREIY-— frrs QUITE
1

few agnmar evjpekt why
WJmBBHl YOU LUREDnjH METo AFRICA,

YOU'RE AFTER MONEYED SINCE YOIPRE NOTON YOUR 1

REATHBED AS YOU PRETENDED, TLL NOT BE WASHNS
j

&•

TT FEATURES '

AMDrtHAMEU
HtOVV

'

MJCflT

TfeNBUCf® WITHOUT 1 ' HcW&mYcV
Tmsewce.Gc*tTf&zc-\ cw&&&som&\
$\Bos* ivfTH rr J tf^

1-—i s^Rvice
\\ ccnnKAczr?

*MW AT^/CfcLWFT
<5RWSTJAL SAL^WHC?
evW Rtes it upf >

Fhl n PI

f

f DRADAM/
,NEEDLESS TO SAV}

MOTHER STEVENS
ANPIARETEK-
RIBIY CONCERNED
ABOUT BETH/AN/
SUGGESTIONS YOU

.
w4M MANE WILL BE

Sk^Mosrappreciated/

HAS SHE ^

AIWA>«
BEEN THE
KIND OF -

-PERSON
WHO BE-
CAME S
.UPSET
EASIiy?,

wa NOT REALLY/
IN FACT, SHE'S
ALWAYS BEEN .

A TOLERANT, Y
EASY PERSON
TO SET ALONG A

b.WITH i ISN'T <JV
fTHAT RIGHT/
L KEVIN? A

tWTJL THE LAST SIX
MONTHS OR SO— YES—A WONDERFUL WIFE
AND MOTHER / r——

-

« m

HSOAWVHe'G
fiHPlN'CUTwHO

—<W ,MI
SVtAMP.

^ ViV&ANA0UM£HC(Z
SgCR&THUMANOlS
eofifAGCuNp /m
ACTIN' UKB _Vv
ANIMA*53MWT^l^

V^U^TWS MAY _4HN00X&S0N&-

--WOUUPyOMOCWg
KSSHTOWTAN'
ABWTVOWVMAS
AHUMAN? j

BLONDEE

. DASWOOD? ^
I'VE BEEN CALLS?
_ OUT OF TOWN ,

J FDRAPEWCWS

OUST SIT RIGHT THERE
AND -DON'T MCME v-
AND DONY YOU DARE i

- MAKE ANY S
IT DECISIONS.' )

Bridge.
Accurate descriptive bidding

often helps a partnership to reach
the best final contract, but it

can recoil when the play starts

by giving an opponent a blue-
print for his operations. This
objection is often leveled against
the “Unusual" two no-trump over-
call, used to show minor-suit
length, when an opponent has
opened the bidding in a major.
This popular bidding gadget

helped South to make a highly
optimistic contract on the
diagramed deal, played in the

men's team championship in the
recent, Spring Nationals of

the American Contract
Bridge League. The declarer
was Martin Cohn of At-
lanta, who has a national reputa-
tion for shrewd play and for
imaginative bidding.

North’s bid of three hearts over
the unusual two no-trumpovercall
was discouraging. But South
charged on to six hearts, using
Blackwood en route for no very
good reason.
West led the spade ace and

shifted to the club six. The
normal play was to attempt to

ruff two clubs, in the dummy
and take the trump finesse, but
this was almost sure to faiL The
clubs were not going to break
evenly on the evidence of the
bidding, and two trump finesses

might be needed.
To bid two no-trump when

vulnerable. West surely needed
reasonable high-card strength,
and COhn decided that his best

chance was to play West for the
hand he actually held, with a
doubleton ace and king of spades
originally,
At the third trick. South led

the heart queen from dummy
and finessed successfully. He
followed with the key play of
ruffing a low spade, and was

DENNIS THE MENACE

I'M LEAVING YOU
INCOMPLETE T
CHARGE OP
THE OFFICE ) „

^ GEE- **

THANKS MR
T DITHERS'!

GEE, ITlS NICE TO KNOW
k. y THAT HE HAS

SUCH CONFIDENCE
V ^ IN MS r

WEST
4 AK
V 8
O KQ875
4» Q 10764

NORTH1

4 QJ764I
V Q105
O J109
* K —EAST

4 10985
<7 K94
O 6432
* J5

SOUTH (D)
‘ * 2

C? AJ7632
OA
4 A9832

Both sides were vulner-
able. The bidding:

South West North East
10 2 N-T. 3 O Pass
4 N.T. Pass 5 4 Pass
6 O Pass Pass Pass

West led the qnde ace.

Solution to Friday's Puzzle

ebeh onm EsaraunnnR nnim nnniRifi
BBEOd BHR SnaOHbdbh 0D0nan3nRira
EnsnuBH Hnaa
„ Has arana nan
DDH00 nnaa naraa
B0nan0n0naaannn
OBBH nano aanaa

Hwaa ana
oa@a aaaaaan

aQBDaaaoas aaas
uuuua lulmu aauua
liiuuau uaa aaauauyu uun [jidua

l'Hytime up vet,Alice?/ "Atmee.Mtzs
MMetfcm&i?*

— iUai i&uuH&Ied wand i

Unscramble these fourJumbles,
one letter to each square, to
form four ordinary words.

Books.
' DECISION V-j

By Richard Warris. - Dutton. 22Q _ppfc $5.35^. V.
u

.
: ite"

.
Reviewed . by. Roderick MacLeisfc

r

TVTO - event, nor its motives, nor
Its purposes, appear in exact-

be dragg^.lntij^
' lealUns :Qae fight #1

aeabMt - him.; $en£ Barookeoffl
Massa^hu^tts .' hesitatefi.- iBirch^Ty: the same itgtt. to aE .of- its Massachusetts '.hesitated. 'Ba&ir

participants. Heraclitus knew Bayh oflidiina felf Jn& couldnt \
. that as a philosophic principlsi; aficml to aamnKJd miother antj- . - *

Washington recognizes it as the Nixon ^battle; Jw^iTMings . of^i JjC
‘X

cause of d^xafce^J Great debates. Maryland'was &d^'a tough: re-K 1

here are clashes hetmeo"
,

ab-' 'election fight ani iS&rard

great or noble, a political dd»te .drawn into the Carswell struggled' .i,e

must be a confrontation between The principal ~ insplraferas- for $
a t

the deep convlctiohs - of Its par- fight were JobbyistsT-ajxi sena-v t \\t

tidpants. r: •
- - - tJv '

tonal aidto
.
ahd= IherTeeord

One side's lack of that pas-
1 ^dge CarsweU' himself. . -The resfc^ , <

sionate conmcMon ' is the central -
ttie Senate moved-

e

voi mfl^p ”
problem

;
6f .^bedskm,'* Richard. some membas draggidg^i l-

'ByAlan Tniscott

rewarded when West reluctantly
contributed fri* king.

From this point, South was
sure of his ground. He ruffed
a low club to enter dummy,
and discarded Ms remaining <*Tnh

lasers on. the queen and jack, of
spades. Finally, he repeated the
trump and made the
shun, having lived up to his rep-
utation In both the bidding and
the play. •

problem Of “Decision,'* Richard.
Hanfe’a .^

^ superb, harrowing ac-
cotmt of the debate over Presi-
dent Nixon’s nominee ' fcar

:

AtocH
elate 'Justice of- - the ^-Supreme
Court, G. Harrold CarsweH."Like
aH good histoians Mr. Harris is

biased about the events ahd peo-!
pie be describes. He is on the
side of those Republican and
Democratic senators who led the
battle to defeat the Carswell
nomination. But even if one
takes that bias into account, the
question, remains: Did thp Presi-
dent and the Attorney General
really, have- the. deep, conviction'

that Carswell was the best pos-
sible candidate for a vacant seat
on the Court?

'

It is hard to believe that tbey
:

believed. Even If one dismissed
the nominee's racism and hie In-
sulting treatment of dvil- rights
lawyers, who appeared-.before his,

district and Fifth Circuit Ap-
peals courts as the ugly mani-
festation of an unpleasant politi-

cal opinion, it was iinpoisible to
overlook Carswell's fundamental
mediocrity to which even Ids
champion, Sen. Hruska, admitted
in one of the funniest; gaffes in,

-

modern, congressional
,
history. ^

Carswell's record of reverses by .

higher courts was appalling. As.

themselves to tho MrttCarswtiE .
a~‘‘-

side, some moving ' to; the :-
:C

,

side, some remalntog . toystedey ' :Xr
'
:

untfl.the day .of: the-TOfe. /-
'

Mr. Harxis's lita^uy gienliiB^ —
and dt is conslderBble--Ues in h^i , »
ability to create'tension hr* storal i

whose end Is known:to thereaderJI
“

and la.jbJs c^aidty to -fcing

political character, alive. _He ha* . t
a profound understanding of howj?ft £?I#
the Seriate works and the . forcesjl (lu ' '

that inspire and. haagEr'lte mem-1
1

bars. JRSre is Sea. Marlow Cook
of Kentucky, a. pro-Hayneswarthi^-f5. ^.or £vem.iiCKy

f
, pro -imyneswoiia^Ci- '

leader, persuaded, onto' tbe::aiiil-*v
<
ct:-I^

::
'-'

Carswell side by -one, qyecwbplmV]
Sag- realization;: here/ too, is G»f:1

vignette of Sen. WHSam .SDCMrr^ *ics.’svignette of Sen. WHSartt'.Spoajjg^ Ssss.’£

<rf Virginia; boxed into .'an.,lmpo&r \'
tî
r;

sible political situation, wresUbig

'

wfth his stnd and wimdng,
"

. ... P
The most moving of tbe-^a c- K*- 1 -

book is the*^athering:^,viaws^^ ..

by. the legioo—R^mbLksins. IDexn- '
-ft. I’-'-f

ocrate,
..
HJwralp and ; .oonserra- ' j.jl.:.

: :r

•ttveff—who
:
protested ima ti»T c:

country and worked: to .defeat. f -
.-

:lf
PiCuf

nratninee
,

sa
:
obviou^y

:
'unworthy

", '^jcc
:

of the great System to Whkdrtoey c.'-'

"'

had: devoted : their li«e;V3;i'.'v ^ ^ ;jic I

Bizarre things happebtsdT the ipri **n 3

Eresident who had -taJked-ao:^; La' :
‘ :

'

much of "strict constructionism” -> & «rc?

insisted that he ^ a : right
the battle over him proceeded, it ^ appoint : Supreme Court - Justices'
became evident that he had mis- whereas the Constitution. Ar- :

represented facts in his testimony
before the Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee. Harris quotes one proml- .

nent Republican senator as 'Say-

ing that the nomination of Cars-
well- was Mr. Nixon’s .vengeance
upon the Senate for defeating his
previous choice. Judge Clement:
Hayneaworth. The administra-.
tlon played the Carswell nomina-
tion as a tactic ' in the Southern
strategy. The South, which, bed-
available . such-, great jurists as
John Minor Wisdom and Elbert
B. Tuttle, had a right to feel
imnltM.

The cynicism, of the administra-
tion gives “Decision" . a semi-
sinister quality. Written, largely
from the perspective of the Sen-
ate, the book portrays the -White' -

House as a distant, murk-
enshrouded bastion of anger and
bridling remorse whosemaneuver

-

tags are finally cast into the light

of common day by. their, sheer
ineptitude.

whereas the '.Constitution,.. ..

tide TI,'section 2 says that
:

'he
:i

:''rv-^.r.c!

shall "nominate ami by and'wlth.,£:

the advice and consent of the'

Senate shall appotdfc ^ ".*•
-in.J ,

the .
dark of - the; 1 *

Mitchell called an ArlSudsasiiewsr'
paper-.and demanded the crad- ni W'
fixion -of Ben.' W5Bi^3^i|biig& |\ B t’
Th& Carswell ' brawl was a gritty
and nnetevating tHfng • '

,
r v

-' Of It, Mi*. Harrfe-has .made ah' Lfl 1'

‘ ffgeniriatlng ~ pnlHJ wfl
' anti Xirmnti

drama, and, for aU_.his ;.pbviqas -qrr. Apr:
prejudices, a convincing cate. He -- —‘V.
book Is re&lly abbot people out- >'-j

? ^
raged over , inequity - that is not Lee Ar.f,

evident to everyone. It is a hoc* J- v r
about government, gone awry .b.-r-.

with all -the' illumination that
'~

c

'.

f,r
\-

sorrow .citn. bring. ’.'On the final 7
morning the: White .House tried . .. _ ,

to persuade wavering Republican ‘

senators, by telling them that -- !"c s
_

:'“

Margaret Chase Smith was going ,-*f.

to vote far CarswelL Sen.Smith,
as Me.- Harris describes it, “called 2
(Bryce) Harlow and demanded ~-

to know' whether he had told ; ”

other, senators she would support :-p
the nominee. Harlow tried to a? -V-

sidestep the question, whereupon ^ paced

y: ivi'-. -'-'

^ :?.C 5
j: bws.4

At the time of the Carswdl ™ Know wnetner ne nad told 7 7 .—
nomination, nobody wanted to other. senators -she would support —

fight the President on, another the nominee. Harlow tried to 77 2? ;.y.

Supreme Court nominee, ‘sidestep tins Qncstuni, whereupon —- P^cc*d

debate soils anyone who - .~ -Mrs. Smith cursed 'him, slammed *- «»"-g -

principles.- even the whiners. The down the receiver and * hurried -sc*:-d

Haynesworth debate, had : been- *° toe Senate' dbaanbor" ^ L:i :

ignoble the time afte** it- was One wonders, what she called ---

one f<ar wound-lickimr and'

'

him. "• ' ’ " r
.

principles, even toe winners. The
Hayneswbrth debate, had : been
Ignoble and the time after it- -was
one for wound-licking and get-
ting back to serious business.

Only grudgingly did the leaders
of the future battle over Cars-
well face the growing realization
that the nominee was a disaster.

They were even more reluctant to

~ Ar.^ies

-- i*
i- vr.o r

The smior commentaior for
je

-

the Westinghouse . Broadcasting -1 and

Company. Mtz MacLdsh wrote ire

this TcvietD.for ^ TJie Washington i “.“4

Crossword.

aoscch wit
i: io go

-s-'.r. t p’.i

•By Will Weng

ACROSS
1 Slip up

-. 5 Umpire’s call

9 Out of range
13. Prefix for bus

• or potent
14 Cat, In old Rome
15 Ridqed area hi

Balkans
16 Stare in a way
17 Roman roads
18 Spanish ladies:

Abbr.
19 House wanner -

21 Verse
22 Toward shelter
2* Pinnacle
25 Arabic demon:

Var.
27 Human dynamo
30 Marsh feature
31 Loses color

32

Juana
33 Compacts. e.g.

34 Chemical
suffixes

35 Follow orders

41 Sixth
42 Entire range
43Harmonizwi
44 Golf-club parts.

'

46 In quick' .

succession
51 Arabian noble
.52. Drawing room
53 Favorite
54 Hindu queen
55 Separated
.56 Buttons and- .

_ others.
—

57 Word withhand
or boot

58 Old domestic
slave

59 Common Latin
vtob

11 %— poor . 3 '.k-

.. Yorick"
J"""

12 Incarnadine
14 “— toighon -

•$, ...

”

2t> BaDet bend r* 11- hni<

21 Sininle Simon's ^Rs. Apr!J

• quest. - ' ^roiied up*
24-ViP.-

.
*.

. 3a/
25 Poplar

. of ^
. 26 Target area .35*

27 Chmches, in.- ' Ai
poetry "

,

28 Feudal figure : - ^ t

30 TomboYs knee . ^
-

- decor J
• ::*

'«1!1R0|t ft

w Certain p
.

. buadingsi,....-. w*.®morTo’
34 Light color :

.;f. £ fhert ti«» 1

- 35 Pend-' : "'

tt».
Ulrw ga^.

37 Directs ^v.^.
P!a:

- 38 River feature . - h
40 Spetoert.

^

Kni<

. April
- up

"
,;

:3T1

I

aad t

. -T
3 Oi the t& VoTk

- 11

36 Paris pal
37 God’s Little and

38 Transport for
Cleo

39 Autumn sights

-DOWN
1 Drivers’ game
2 Sacred Buddhist
mountain”

3 Unique person:
4 Pistols, etc.
5 Bristles
6 Herring
7 Homes
8 Curve
9 Take in

'

-
51* Enal at

- Queene--^-
.41 Laor Louis-
43- Gfflm cett. r

44 Helbt-
45Khayyaip:-

;

47 Ladd

iihw ..
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TyrreH-Ford Beats Ickx in Ferrari

r-V_ OiUlBPDiaf'JM IB fOPD.
2a*

-r^^fefflan jaclde -Stewart took
ra-„ then ’held -ott *
~

,.

1

a«o
.
v^aneng^ from: Belgian

-.C.
=•r-ne^ to win the Formula

X.'. ^ - Nsue :"OraQd Prix of Spain for
V.^ ain^ la a txxv~~ '

' ' the first major vic-

-V - vfflrStEwart, .the 19® world
;-;lvt

;-f-aic .“%Jpipkff), atneo he won. the span-
cq ;%.ffigadSrix hut year. Stewart

r<7 *** b^fttBe. year's drivers* stand-

am 3d Straight Time
S'
?*5*i
•'•s IV

s;r
"tiT

6 ~^^nn^WfifctoI5 points. .•

1%. cffofafttoitrt;' 3L :driving a Tyrrell-

r.
»**,'. e’*!h?, covered . the .75 laps of the

•’•"
.'; a cscsAjfrbta Montjuich. Circuit in--
ajiase fi s

one hour 49 minutes 3.4 seconds
for a record average of 156.413
kilometers an hour. Ickx, in &
^Ferrarf, clocked 1:49:06.8—3.4 sec-
onds behind Stewart—and was
created with the fastest lap, one
minute 25.1 seconds for an aver-
age of 160.356 kph.
IMS beat the Tecord of lr2R3

established two years ago by the
late Jo&chen Rindfc or Austria, in
whose honor starting position
No. l remained blank in today’s
race.

Chris Ammon, in a Matra
Ford, finished third. Pedro Rodri-
gues in a BRM took fourth, Denis

-..I;-’- cr.in,

• -• ••= . .

,^^S5.8 Ryun Mile

WFastest Since 1968
» ’Si-s^y &i£WKEtfCE, Kan., April IB 3:54.7—as he blazed the last quar-

5 '3*::*
t«T- kc^Stecord-hoMer Jim Ryun, ter in 553. His earlier tractions

1 '-T—
:

?- *)fwWf "thfi fastest mile since were 613. 6Q.1 and M3.
' • the den Cunningham Out of competition for IB
"i:

‘cj. ;r; the Kansas Relays yes- months before returning early

T * in three minutes 553 sec- this season. Ryun he was
pleased with his performance.

‘a bc^was-thelastest mile since Kip- “I think today indicated I am
‘^--HiJ&jKeina of, Kenya did 3:55.5 ready to run,” Ryun. said, “but I

gijSngi.31, 1968. . hare not decided what meets I
jrsjjSyan* _who holds the world will run in."

;f
"“

3:51*1. finished about A crowd of 22,000, second
;
=sa!* to (b^Vi-iard*-: ahead of Tom Von largest in the Relays 46-year

- Y'\ -T^latfsn of tJie Pacific Coast Club, history, watched Ryun win with
l^itras?limed in 3:573: ease.

“^7; v^.pcfendlng ’ champion John The race was ran on an ali-

t?." ^^•asoB. also jjf the Pacific Coast weather track in 64-degree weath-

o'
?frfc»F*a tMid in 3:573. Then er.

John Lawson of the PCC Matson Triumphs
r

•• ^#^to4- Gre* C”Iber8 * ^ndy Matson of the Terns
"

u« tgpffr • Striders won the shotput with- H representing the Oregon 68 feet 3 1/2 Inches, with the
: zrr^C^bdcrplQb, made a driving bid world record holder and relays

• : ^^ttk,hls Cunningham record— defending champion beating Al
'i:: 4.{- *cy*>V Feuerbach of the Pacific Coast

Liri 1
"

' m a Club, who did 67-5 3/4. Karl Salb

4>I1CKS I flk6 Kansas was third with 66-10.

. Texas A and M, led by Rockie

~V7?3i&iV l "Wtrr . Woods, breaed in the 440-yard
. ~ W pfiL relay in the record ltme of 393.

. - • -TV:- V- Running with Woods were Steve

-.."TTTT'gw '
* T i Barre and the Mills brothers—

-- I iflkPFfi Curtis and Mhrvln.° Texas A and M’S Mills brothers.
” . .. Woods and Donnie Rogers also

r “ ;j - i 18
£T WDn the 880 relay in a meet rec-

':TpuffiUg away with ease in the ^ 1 :22 h
: •; ^.«cmdhalf, the MflWaukee Kudu caanul Nightingale of the Mid

America Track Club won the

YiZE^^xSS’ 3-M°-m£ter steeplechase In 8:408.
• . _ A®od

f
t
?
nB Frank Shorter of the Florida TC

-t r? £ina
?'

Iour
the three-mfle run in 13:08^, and

• -i
-• Rice, with Chip Orandjean an-

—
^ ;7^^0hh McQlockllnr hittihE:Ir^ choring, took the mile relay in

: r U3a kjiywiWde* and Bbh. DMriBMge, 3:07J. . .

.
^»n..ia close, boosted Milwaukee In competition Friday, Larry

a' 55-49 half-time-advanay Bose of Oklahoma State won the

• irak 311 B1"®® ^eat
^,
going .into Tmivezsity-college one-mile run

rT_r period. . • in three minutes 593 seconds.
• .The Bucks gofc- their fait brtak Rose never run the event

Holme. In a McLaren, came in
fifth and Jean-Pierre Beltoise, in
bis first race since his suspen-
sion following a fatal accident in
the Buenos Aires 1,000 Kilometers,
was sixth.
“1 was dying to race again

after having been barred for three
months,** the Frenchman auM. *'I

am very happy with my placing.
I drove extremely cautiously all-
the way because I certainly did
not want to get Involved in acci-
dents again.”
Mario Andretti of Nazareth.

Pa., winner of thr south African
Grand Prix earlier this year,
abandoned with 25 laps to go
today because of a fire in bis
engine and dropped from first to
second place in toe drivers' stand-
ings with nine points. Ickx and
Chris Amon of New Zealand
were tied, with six points each.
Today's race, held before an

estimated crowd of 100,000 on a
twisting, 3.7-kilometer course
leading around Montjulch Park,
was a duel between Stewart's
blue Tyrrell-Ford and Xckx's fire-

engine-red Ferrari almost from
the start.

Andretti later said that oil hod
accumulated—from a leak—on the
Ferrari’s rear end near the ex-

haust pipe.

“Suddenly. I saw It catch fire

in my rear mirror,” Andretti said.

“It meant trouble and I braked
hard and jumped clear. Firemen
arrived right away and put the
flames out with foam before the

car wns too badly damaged.”
Andretti was running sixth

when the mishap occurred.

Stewart look the lead from
Ickx on the seventh lap and
never relinquished it.

"I was never worried," Stewart

said after the race. “When I

knew that. I was leading Ickx by
nine seconds. I eased off a bit

and when he closed, there was
no problem to go a bit faster

again."

Stewart said the victory had
given him back full confidence

after he had been plagued in

recent races with bad luck and
TWpfthftniefll trouble.

World Driven’ SUndJac*

1_ Jmckle Stewart, Scotland. Tyrrell-

Pard. 16 point?. <

3. Mario Andretti. Kaeareth. Fa., FCr- .

xarl. S pcliils. 1

3. Jackie Icier, Belgium, Ferrari. 6

points.
Chris Ammon. New Zealand. Malra-

Elmca. S points.

5. Clay SegiAonl. Switzerland, Fer-

rari, 4 points.

«. Denis Holme. New Zealand. Me- 2

Lartn-Ford. 3 point*. I

Fedro Rodriguez. Mexico. BRM. 3 pts.
t

Heine Wtaell. Sweden. Lotus. 3 point*.

S. Jcan-Flerra Beltolse, France, Ma-
tra-Slmcn, 1 point

Win 7th Cup Game

Canadiens Oust Bruins

Associated Picss.

HELPLESS—Mario Andretti looks at his Ferrari after he
had to pull out of Spanish race because his car caught fire.

Gentry Tosses 1-Hitter

As Mets Defeat Pirates
NEW YORK, April 18 iAP) .—

Gary Gentry tamed hard-hitting
Pittsburgh on one hit—Roberto
Clemente's sixth-inning triple

—

and Cleon Jones drove In three
New York runs with a bases-
loadcd walk and two-run Iiomer

as the Mets defeated the Pirates,

5-2, in the first game of a double-
header today.

Jones’s second home run of the
season sailed over the left field

wall following a leadoff walk to

Bud Harrelson in the sixth after

the Pirates had moved in front,

2-1. in toe top of the inning.

With one out in the Pirates’

sixth, Richie Hebner walked and
Clemerte tripled to left-center.

Clemente scored on Willie Star-
gen’s sacrifice fly.

Tommie Agee’s homer and a

Sunday

3-Liters Win
LE MANS. France. April 18

(Reuters!.—Three-liter cars swept

the board in the first ever Le

_
;'j” Jerking id the final. ^ iWatttes imrior 4;io but had a relay leg Mans three-hour race here today

---"tTjd won going: away. ; t.iw» of 4:043 earlier this year. after their five-liter' rivals had led

Smith Pfced : Milwaukee for most of the race,

: 24,j»intstod Daiidri^gfe and Light Discos Victory went to the Porsche-908
-^Sw .Alctagof jadded 20 each: -M-ATTurm? Anrii ir driven by Frenchmen Claude Bal-
'-^sr3»^ira„-T3U. K»rf in _

MALMOE, Sweden, Apru 18 fihaMMill
.. ... sss ^High for Ihs Angeles Was Happy

"witB ' 27 points. Wilt
lamberlaia, who played one of— 0 finest playoff soles of his

. ccreov; had ”23 and recrived a
. .

.7- "ovattesi
:

from the ca-

... crowd at . 10,748 when he

7.. - 3°* tiFihe bench with less than
' - > -minutes to go.

Viday night, Lew Alrfndor
ibrated his 24th birthday by

, rtjisg ‘iQ
'r
3i Jpoihts sind' Bob

bzer scored nine' in the third
irter .as Milwaukee beat Los

117-94,:.'

fr; ' ... V:— .

(Reuters) .—Sweden’s Ricky Bruch
yesterday achieved what he
thought was a world record discus

toss or 70.15 meters—only to find,

that the discus was a few grams
too light for the throw to be
approved.
The bearded Swede danced with

delight as the discus soared well

past American Jay Silvester’s rec-

ord of 68.40 meters.
But as spectators swarmed round

to congratulate him, officials test-

ed the discus and found it was
below the regulation weight.

Buhets 113, Xnick* % Mrs. Court Tops
U ^MLTXMOKfii -April 18 CAP).— ,

J’

S ^itimorV rolled
f

up a 13-point ]IC|ee (TfiO Ia^OnOf
:i ^‘ lT-tlirte lead and then hit its

1TXAHS

tootS: Of the third period t A f«no
:« [t whip New York. 118-96. today J.D. JK)Utn AlFlCa

rf;Bt ll . toots- of the third period
:i Whip New York, US-86, today

JOHANNESBURG. April 18.-

"/
at ^ games

court strengthened her
'

* position yesterday as the queen

«; Of women’s tennis with a 6-3, 6-1

^ drubbing of feDow Australian
::

"P
n^3w pla^ ^ Evonne Gooiagong to win the

,l

.
Same tomorrow night in n»n t*»nnlR cham-

.
,-Tw York,.where the Knteirs have

3*.>a their three games. .

,7The winner wm play the Bucks

p Milwaukee Wednesday night in

2 opener,- of .the best-of-seven
j' j.:he chaaanontolp series.

MOUroe led Baltimore with
'^vPainfes, Jack Marin-had 22 and
^rm .Treswnij; 30, as the Bullets

- an easy- victory for the

^ ai'tl time -here.: They led by
^jjr'points until New York ran
7! Ij> "a -ten-point string late In

7. >' game whfle.'Bdbstitutes played
teams.

-Friday night, vuinying on
..
^mly; after playing a 1 crisp first

U s
:!^.T£nicks_Sttnrived a bruis-

3' i-'Btniggle and defeated the
^^xlatnore

. Bullets;. 89-84, at

Square Garden.

„ hf^oone Hits 27
’

_
f^‘k0BA Stars'- ..

-‘^'^Meat Pacers
iai/i? Lake city. April is

: jtoa Boone scored 27

ud Merv Jackson and
, S? he VOBs-cach added 24 to lead

ih to a 121-103 victory over the

^77- 'S^a-Pacers last night. It gave
S*

1^ ©tars a 2^1 edge In the Amer-
^ ^Basketball Association best-

Division play-

.. Squires 143. - Colonels 132

roRPOLK, Va., AprO 18 (AP).

s *hsinla trounced Kentucky,
*“133, to square t&eir best-of-

S/ renABA Eastern Division final
,le* at l-i last night • •

Evonne Goolagong to win the

South African Open tennis cham-
pionships.

Mrs. Court, the No. l seed, took

less than 45 minutes to revenge

an upset defeat by the third-

seeded Miss Goolagong in Austra-

lia earlier this year.

Mrs. Court stormed through

the championships here without

dropping a set and was never in

trouble yesterday.

Is cwas the third time in four

years that Mrs. Court had won
the title. She trailed, 2-3, in the

first set, then reeled off ll of

the nest 12 games.
Later she made a sweep of

all the events she had entered

by winning toe mixed doubles

title in partnership with Iked

Stolls of Australia. They beat

Kay Ruffels of Australia and

Fat Walkden of South Africa,

fl-3, 7-6. Mrs. Court and Miss

Goolagong won the doubles final

Friday. . . .

In the match for third place,

Winnie Shaw of Scotland upset

England's Virginia Wade, 6-3. 6-3.

Miss Goolagong is part aborig-

ine and .her decision to accept

an invitation to play here made
headlines throughout the world,

especially In her homeland and

Britain, where rugby and cricket

players had experienced public

'opposition when scheduled to tour

apartheid South Africa.

-The people here are great and

rm really glad I came," Miss

Qoolagong said after toe match.

Owen Williams, tournament direc-

tor, said: “She has been a great

drawing card and a delightful

person to have in the competition.

'We hope to have her back again

n«t yeat”

for most of the race.

Victory went to the Porsche-908

driven by Frenchmen Claude Bal-

lot-Lena and Guy Chasseuil.

Second was Guy Ligier in his

self-designed three-liter car.
.

Ballob-Lena and OhasseuO won
the race after the five-liter Fer-

rari 512M» entered by the Celo

Racing Team of West Germany,
ran out of gas on what would
have been its last lap.

At the time, the Ferrari had a

two-lap lead over the Porsche.

The Scoreboard

OOLF-—At Raleigh. N.C.. Kttlhy

Whitworth posted a 72 lo keep her

one-stroke lead after the second round

of the $50,000 Halelgh Classic. “Mlw
Whitworth hoa a 143 total, one under
par. string Into the Onal round or lbs

54-hole event, tied for second, are

Pam Burnett and Kathy Farrrr.
CYCLING.—At RoOhalx, France, Bel-

gian Roger Roriew. 34. oatpedaUed
favorite Eddy Merckx and other favor-

ites to win the «th FariS-Bouhalx
annual race. Raders covered the dis-

tance of 588 kilometers id d* hours 11

minutes S3 seconds, well ahead of

runner-up Herman Von aprlngel. also

or Belgium, trt Brtt.lS. Marino Basso
of Italy was third. Jon Janssen of the

Netherlands fourth and Merckx fifth.

SWIMMING. — At Dnaseldorf. Weat
Germany won a live-nation meet with

05 points. Sweden finished second
With 81 In the two-day competition.

The Netherlands took third place with
80 points, while Britain woe next at 56.

Italy finished last with 40.

In the women's 100-meter twekstroke.
West Germany's BUke Plelaa woa in

i:0B.a while Ton Van Kloeter of the
Netherlands turned in a «;i7.i win-
ning time In tbo men's 400-meter free-

style record.

run-producing single by Bob As-
promonte in toe eighth completed
the Mets’ scoring.

Giants S, Cubs 1

Frank Johnson's three-run
pinch double and Bobby Bonds's
two-run homer In toe fourth In-

ning powered San Francisco to

a 5-1 Victory over Chicago in toe
opener of a doubleheader.
Reliever John Cumberland

blanked, the Cubs on three hits

over the final five innings to

pick up toe victory aa the Giants
extended toeir winning streak to

seven gomes.

Expos 3, Reds 2

Clyde Mnshore's basea-loaded
pinch-hit single in the seventh
inning drove in two runs and
gave Montreal a 3-3 victory over
Cincinnati in toe first game of

a donbleheader.
Singles by Ran Brand and

Rusty Staub and a walk to Bob
Bailey loaded toe bases before

Masbore, hitting for Boots Day,
slashed a single to left.

Braves 3. Phils 3

Orlando Cepeda's fifth hit, a
leadoff homer in toe tenth in-

ning, gave Atlanta a 5-4 victory

overr Philadelphia and a sweep
of their three-game series.

Cepeda, who had cracked three
singles and a double in regulation

play, opened the tenth with a
shot into toe upper left field

stands off Woody Fryman for his

fourth homer of the season.

Senators 4, Indians S

In the American League, Denny
McLain held the Cleveland In-

Cowboys Trade Homan
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. April IB

OJPI).—The Kansas City Chiefs
of the National Football League
traded wide receiver Gloster Rich-
ardson to the Dallas Cowboys for

wide receiver Dennis Homan yes-
terday.

dlans to three hits in pitching

the Washington Senators to a
4-0 victory in the first gome of a
doubleheader today.

Tile only hits off McLain were
Vada Pinson's first-inning single,

a fifth-inning single by Larry
Brown and John Lowenstein's
double In the sixth.

The Senators scored three runs
in the fourth off loser Sam Mc-
Dowell on a double by Paul
Casanova, an error by first base-

man Ken Harrelson with the
bases filled and a bases-loadsd
walk to Tim Cullen.

Washington added a run In

the sixth on a bases-loaded walk
to Joe Foy with two out.

Red Sox 1, Tigers 9

Carl Yastrzemskl s leadoff home
run in the fourth inning decided

a pitching duel between Boston’s

Sonny Slebert and Detroit’s Dean
Chance, giving the Red Sox a 1-0

victory over the Tigers.

Orioles 11, Yanks 6

Paul Blair ripped a three-run
single in a six-run inning and
Baltimore went on to an 11-6 -

victory over New York.
With the score tied at 2-2 in

the second, the Orioles loaded the
bases with two out on tliree

walks by losing pitcher Stan
Bahnsen. On a full count and
with the runners moving, Blair

lashed his bases-clearing tingle

to left center.

A double by Frank Robinson
and a single by Brooks Robinson,

his second in the inning, also ac-

counted for second-inning runs.

Royals 2, Brewers 1

Paul Schaal hit bis first home
run of the season In the ninth

inning lifting Kansas City to a
2-1 victory over Milwaukee in toe

first game of a doubleheader.
Schaal 's leadoff blast off Brewer

starter Bin Parsons landed in the

lett field bleachers, snapping a
1-1 ie.

Angels 5, Twins 4

Alex Johnson, who had smashed
a two-run homer earlier in the

game, doubled to touch off a two-
run flurry in the ninth inning,

carrying California past slump-
ridden Minnesota, 5-4. for its

seventh straight victory.

All-Stars Top England

In Rugby Union, 28-11
TWICKENHAM. England. April

18 CAP).—The President's Over-

seas team—stars from FTance.

South Africa, Australia and New
Zealand—pcwered to a 28-11 vic-

tory over England yesterday as

toe English Rugby Union's cen-

tenary celebrations cam© to a

close.

The teams had been tied, 3-3,

at half time.

BOSTON. April 18 CUPP.—
Frank Mahovlich scored two goals
as the Montreal Canadiens com-
pleted a stunning upset of the
defending champion Boston
Bruins today in a 4-2 victory that
marked the llth straight time the
Canadiens have dumped Boston
from the Stanley Cup playoffs.

Montreal, which moves on in
the playoff series to face toe Min-
nesota North Stars Tuesday, cap-
tured the East Division quarter-
finals in the decisive seventh
game as Rejean Houle and J.C.
Tremblay joined Mahovlich In the
scoring column.

Rookie Canadien goalie Haw
Dryden, the outstanding player
in the series, gave up Bruin goals
to Ken Hodge in the first period
and John Bucyk In the third as
Montreal boosted its all-time
playoff record with Boston to 13

Supreme Court

To Hear Appeal

Of Ali Todav
mf

WASHINGTON. April 18 (UPP.
—Muhammad Ali gets a final
round before the Supreme Court
tomorrow In his legal fight to

avoid going to jail for refusing
induction into the Army.
Tomorrow’s proceeding win con-

sist of one hour of oral arguments
before the justices rule on All's

claim that as a follower of the
Black Muslim faith he was en-
titled to conscientious objector
exemption from toe draft on reli-

gious ground.

All’s attorney. Chauncey Esk-
retdge. and a government lawyer
will each be allotted 30 minutes
time to present their cases and
respond to questions from the
bench.

series victories end only two
losses.

The Bruins, who whipped
Montreal five times in six games
en route to a record-breaking
regular season championship, led
for just under eight minutes of
the first period before Montreal
took charge.
A capacity Boston Garden

crowd, which had seen toe Bruins
set 37 individual and team rec-
ords for scoring and winning
during the season, gave both toe
losers and the visitors a stand-
ing ovation during toe traditional
handshaking ceremony at game’s
end.
Mahovlich beat Bruin goalie

Gerry Cheevers with a chest-high

slapshot at 14:48 of the first

period to offset Hodge’s early

goal.

Houle converted Fete Mahov-
lich’s drive, into the go-ahead
goal less than three minutes later

and Montreal managed to main-
tain its lead.

The Canadiens settled the game
in the second period on defense-
man J.C. Tremblay’s goal during
a four-on-four situation at 15:44.

The goal marked the only scor-
ing of the period as Montreal
went ahead. 3-1, despite a 16-9
Bruin shooting edge in the period.
Last year, the Canadiens fail-

ed to make the Cup playoffs as
they finished fifth In the NHL’s
East Division.

De Vicenzo Denies He ‘Gave*

Spanish Golf to South African
BARCELONA, April 18 CUPP.—Dale Hayes, playing his

first pro tournament outside of South Africa, yesterday won
the $28,550 Spanish Open golf championship in a controversial
finish with Roberto de Vlcenzo of Argentina.

Hayes. 18, won by a stroke after De Vicenzo, at 48 one of
the "grand old men of golfing," nonchalantly missed a three-
foot putt on toe last hole.

"I do not think Roberto tried very hard.” Hayes said after-
wards. "Just before my last putt, he walked up to me and
said, knock it in, boy—I do not want to play another hole.”

De Vlcenzo denied be "threw" the tournament and the
500.000 pesetas f$7,140> first prise. "I tried hard to hit that
last putt home,” he said, "but my putting was awful all toe
way in. I certainly would hare liked a playoff.”

Hayes fired a three-under-par 69 yesterday to finish with
a 72-hole total of 275, 13 below par on the Royal Prat course.
De Vicenzo finished one stroke behind.

When Hayes was asked if he was implying De Vicenzo
gave the tournament to him, Hayes said, "He certainly did not
seem to try to hole that last putt. But you have to ask him.
Anyhow, I think Roberto is the greatest man I know In golf,
and the Spanish Open was a wonderful thing for me not just
because I won but for the privilege of playing three lull rounds
with Roberto.’’

Tigers Beat Red Sox on Horton’s 5th Hit
DETROIT. April 18 lUPP.—

Willie Holton, after hitting two
earlier homers, slashed a bases-

loaded two-out single in the tenth
inning for his fifth straight hit

and sixth run batted in yesterday
as the Detroit Tigers edged the
Boston Red Sox. 10-9.

Horton entered toe game hit-

ting .138 on four hits in 29 at-

Ssafurday

bats but wound up at .257 with
his six-for-six performance, which
included his sixth career grand
slam, a solo homer and three

singles.

Horton hit his grand-slam hom-
er in the third inning as the
Tigers fought back from a 7-1

deficit nnd hit the last of three

straight Detroit home runs in the

seventh, when the Tigers tied the
game at 9-9.

Angels 4, Twins 3

Jcry Moses slammed two home
runs and Tony Conigllaro one as'

California won its sixth straight

game, 4-3, over Minnesota.
The homers drove In all four

Angels’ runs and Conigllaro also

contributed to the fifth straight

loss for the Twins with a throw
from right field in the seventh

inning that cut down Steve Braun
at home with the potential tying

run.
White Sox i. A's 0

Tom Bradley struck out ten

Oakland batters and allowed only

Major League Standings
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Easlrrn Division

tv L Pel. GB
.600 __

JJl 1 3
.343 1 3

3 .500 1

J64 2 1'-

Philadelphia 3 6 .333 2 l 2

fffiltrn DIi Won

San Francisco
tv

... 9

L Pet.
.BIB

GB

.... 6 4 .600 2 1/3

8 .530 3

Los Angelej 7 .417 4 '1. -3

Clnelnnnil ... 3 5 -37S 4 1 '2

Son Dlc-so .. . .... il 7 .1*40 5 1
"2

<3uado)". gsmrs no;- Included <

Friday’s and Saturday’s Line Scores
FKISAX'S GAMES
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Houston Ml oet fU> •— S 10 1

Lea Anieleo ... 281 888 039 1— 6 11 8
Wilson. Culver IS) and Edwards,

Hiatt O): Vance. Moeller id), Mlfckrl-

sen IB) and Sins. W—MlkteUen UJ».
L—culver (2-3).

Cblears 009 ON 089— 9 S 1

San Fnnfliw* IIS 101 llx— 9 IE 8

Jenkins, Miller |3), Rudolph; Marl-
etaat (5-0) and mate. L—Jenkins li-

st. BR—Poster (sd». Diet* (3d).

Atlanta — 018 00 L 089— S U S
rhilarirlphla 018 013 88S— 7 10 t
Nasb. Etoao i&l, .Ttps&aw (8) and

King; Bonn Inc. Brandon I2>. Reynolds
(8i. CbampUm (8) and McOarver. W
—Upebflw (3-0). L—Burning (1-1).

RL Louis 131 880 080— 7 19 1

San Diego 819 009 009- 1 7 2
GUisob (3-1 J and Simmons: Coombs.

Santorini (3), Ross (8) and Cannizzaro
L—Coombs (1-1). '

Pittsburgh ... 0M 000 808— 8 3 0
New York OM 180 80s— 18 8

ED Is. Briles IS). Veals (8) and San-
gulllen; Beaver (3-01 and Grole. L—
Ellis (1-2). HR—caandonon list).

AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York ... SOO ISO 080— 1 « 0
Baltimore 100 003 llx— SHI
Khnr. WoelewsU 18) and Oltte: Dot-

son tl-Oi and Hendricks. L—Kline
iM). HR—Buford (1st). Moraer (1st).

Oakland 380 891 Ml 1—5 8 9
Chfeagw DOS 189 0S8 0—4 7 3
Gardner. Undblad (8>. Locker HOI

and Duncan; Wood. Romo (8). Eddy
(10) and Egan, w—Unblad (I-0J L
—Eddy (D-D. HR—Rudl (2d). Monday
(Ml: Jaebon (3d).

Boston 818 110 038- 8 10 0

Detroit 800 882 801— 3 8 7
Pol era, Tatpm (9), Lyle *9i and Jo.-

aepbson; Nlrfcro, Zepp iBI; Scberman
191. Patterson 19) and Freeman. W—
Peters (1-1). L—NJokre (0-3). HR—
Smith 1 1st). Brora (1st).

California 808 008 031— 4 7 0
jHlnnMota loo- 000 ooo— 18 1

May, Alloa IB). LsRoche <8i and
noses: Ferry, Williams I8j and MU-
tenrald. W—May (l-0j. L—Perry
0-3J.

SATURDAY’S CAKES
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Chitsto MO 039 810— Z 18 0
San Francisco. 280 018 llx- B IS 0
Holtxmnn. Regan rs», Tompkins in.

Colborn (B) nod Martin; Perry il-C)

and Diets. L—HolUman (0-3). HH

—

May* I5U0. Martin (1st).

PilUbureh ... 900 100 IM- S 6 1
New Tort 000 OOO 000— 0 5 O

Blass 1 1 -0 ) and SangulUea; Koos-
man. Frisella (9) and Orate, Dyer (9).

L—Koo sman lO-I). KR—atargoll 18th:.
Atlanta 898 000 312— CDs
Philadelphia . 000 100 100—2 0 0
Reed (3-1) and King; Lerach, Horni-

er |7>. Salma rt) and UeCmrver. L—
Lcrxeh (1-1). HR—Montanos (2d).
Crpeda (3d), King list), Williams S
I Lit. 2d).
Cincinnati ... 901 000 091— 2 9 0
Montreal 80S 988 Ms— 3 G 2

Nolan, Wilcox (8), Granjer (7) and
Bench: Morten, Marshall (9) and Bate-
man. W—Morton (1-3). L—Nolan (0-3).

Houston 099 013 fit— S Id 0
Lea Ansrirs ... 089 083 00O- 3 8 1

Biasingamc. Lemaster (9) and Hiatt:
Staffer, Brewer r»t and SndaUi. w—
BiasIncome (2-1) L—3laser (0-4) HR
—Wynn (lot). Allen Cdj.

St. Looli 380 0OT let- 4 II 1

San DlrffO ... nos 008 OOO— 0 4 1

Carlton »3-o i and Simmons; Phoctau-..

Severlosea I S' and Barton. L—Phoe-

bus (1-1*. HR—Hasue (In).

AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York ...... 038 000 001 2- S 10 0

Uiltlmsre tol 100 (SO 0— 3 11 0

Ktklch. Alter 1B1, Woslrc-skJ Hi. Pe-

terson 1 91 ana Mumon : HcNnliy,

Slebert 19 1. Watt ilO) and Etehrbor-

rcn. w—Pci ereon 0-01. L—Rlchert
1 0-21. HR—EUt: • let i.

Benton M0 Ml 00* 0- » 13 2

Detroit iu*'< «» =« 1—1" <- *

Culp. Holm >7). Lee iDl. Tatum
(8) and Jasephror: Lohth. Timmerman
i2», Bocwcll t3i. Hanna Hi. and Free-

han. W—Timmerman iMi. L—Tatum
10-2*. HR—Horton 2 I lilt, 2dl. NorLh-

rup list i, C«h OH.
lVavhlnelea ... •!* oon -IM— 3*0
Cleveland « •-lot "M— 3 7 1

Bosnian ,
Knoxrtrt I7i and Preach;

HarffBD, Mlnimrl f 71. Colbert iBi and
Fosse. W—Bo-.xan i2-l ». L—Harpan
10-21-
Oakland DOB 0M OOO— 0 4 L
CTdeaga id* 010 OOx- 4 !» O
Fingers. Panllier iM. Roland 181.

Rlbskowski i?) and Dunean: Bndiry
(1-01 aod Herrmann. L—Plnfcrs Il-l 1

.

««»« City . 010 030 Oil— H IS 0

Milwaukee .... «» 0(0 MJ- 3 7 «

Drago. Abernathy (71 and Klrfcpa-

triefc: Paltln. Sanders 18) and RoN.
W—Drago L-Pattih 12-1). HR
—Kirkpatrick tin*. OUa (1st).

California .... "79 180 100... 4 8 1
Minnesota 010 BID 100— 3 7 1

Messsrsmltti 1 1-1 > and Moses; Bly-
loven, Ferronostl l8i and Ratiiif. L—
Blylewn 12-11. HR—Moses 2 (1st,

2d i, Ctnlgllirlo Ctrl),

Friday's Ewsll*

New Yorfc l. Fiit'-burjh 0.

Atlanta n, Philadelphia 7.

Los Ancelc- C. Hcustoa 5.

si. Louis 7. San Diezo I.

San Francisco 9. Clilc.'.po .0.

Ciacizmail at Most.-cal. snow.

Saturday'*! Recalls

Muiurrsl Z. Cincinnati —
Pittsburgh 2. Nnr Turk 0.

Ailec:a 6. Philadelphia 2.

fan Francisco u. Chicago 3.

Houston 5. Los Angelcr 3.

Ei. Louis 4. San Diego 0.

Sunday's Cornea

Montreal 3. Cincinnati 2 (lull.

New York 3. Pimbursb 2 llsit.

Atlanta 3, Philadelphia 4.

Houston at Lo, Ancelc:.
Ft. Louis at Ssn Diego.
San Frcnclseo 0. Chicago 1 list).

AMERICAN* LEAaIX
Eastern DicUJon

\V L PcL GB
Baltimore 7 - .777 —
Wc Llnttton 5 S ,ii» 2 I.

-

New York 5 5 -MK1 3 I.

Boston 4 5 .44* 3

Cleveland 3 4 .420 3
Detroit 4 6 -400 3 1/

Western Division

California 7 4 .636 —
Oakland 7 5 .583 1/
Milwaukee 3 4 -55S 1

Kansas City 3 6 ,4.t5 2
Minnesota 4 7 -361 3
Chicago 4 .7 J04 3

[Sunday's games not included.)

Friday’s Bwaits
California 4. Minnesota L
Boston 5. Detroit 3.

Oakland 5. Chicago 4.

Baltimore 6. New York L
Saturday's KesalU

California 4, Minnesota 3.

Kansas City S. Milwaukee 3.

Chicago 4, Oakland 0.

Detroit 10. Bttton 9 HD lnn.l.

Washington 5. Cleveland 3.

New Tort ?. Baltimore 3 (10 tan.).

Sunday’s Games
Washington 4. Cleveland 0.

California 5. Minnesota 4 (1st).

Kansas City 2. MilRanked l list).
Oakland at Chicago, 3.

Boston 1. Detroit D

Baltimore It. New Tort 8.

four hits as he pitched Chicago
to a 4-0 victory over the A's. end-
ing the Sox's lasing streak at
seven games.
The defeat ended Oakland's

winning streak at five.

Yanks 5, Orioles 3

Felipe Alou and Danny Cater hit

run-scoring singles In the tenth
inning to give New York a 5-3

victory over Baltimore.
Horace Clarke drew a walk

from Pete Rlchert to open the
tenth, took second on a wild pitch
by Eddie Watt and third oh a
ground out before scoring the tie-

breaking run as Alou beat out a
high chopper to the left of the
mound. Alou then stole second
and scored on eater’s loop single

to right. • -

Royals 5, Brewers 3

Ed Kirkpatrick and Amos Otis
homered in a 13-hit attack as
Kansis City defeated Milwaukee,

5-

3.

Dick Drago had a four-hitter

going into the ninth when Mil-
waukee rallied for two runs on
Tommy Harper’s single, a triple

by Mike Hegan and Dave May's
sacrifice, fly. But Tea Abernathy
then came on to record his third

save of toe season. .

Senators 5, Indians 3

Frank Howard beat out a bunt
to trigger a four-run seventh in-

ning. and Dick Bosnian, with
relief help from Dorald Knowles,
picked up his second victory as

Washington defeated Cleveland,

6-

3.

Expos 3, Reds 3

In toe National League. Jim
Falrey made his first hit of the

season a big one. driving in two
runs with a double in the sixth

inning to lead Montreal to a
3-3 victory over Cincinnati.

Geiberger Ties

Rudolph After 3

In Pensacola Golf
PENSACOLA, Fla.. April 18

fUPI).—Al Geiberger shot a four-

under-par 67 yesterday to tie

Mason Rudolph, who shot a 69.

for the lead after three rounds
of the $150,000 Monsanto Open
golf tournament.

Geiberger. a Californian who
won the 1566 PGA championship,
put together a round that includ-

ed five birdies and one bogey over

the sun-swept Pensacola Country
Club course, to come from five

strokes back to tie Rudolph with

a five-under-par 208 total.

Rudolph, from Clarksville, Terux,

had forged to the top by mak ing
four birdies in a six-hole span but
three-putted the final green for

a bogey five

Second - round leader Larry
Wood was also headed for a tie

with the leaders going into No. 17,

but he three-putted from four feet

to fall to four-under and his 73

gave him a 209 aggregate.
Mason Rndolpb 69-79-89—2D8

TIUBD-IIOOND LEADERS

Al Oelbsrccr ....

Larry Wood
D:cfe Lota
Billy Maxwell ...

Ceorfte Archer
Homtro Blancas
Bob Morphy ...

Chris aocfcer ...

7E-73-87—208
66-70-73—209
6G-72-71—209
68-72-69—209
71-70-65—208
70-69-71—210
10-70-70—210
70-88-72—210

Astros 5, Dodgers 3

Doug Rader's two-out triple in
the eighth inning drove in Bob
Watson with the winning run as
Houston posted a 5-3 victory over
Lus Angeles.

Braves 6, Phils 2
Earl Williams hit the first two

home runs of his major-league
career and Orlando Cepeda and
Hsl King each contributed solo
homers to carry Atlanta to a 6-2

Victory over Philadelphia.

Pirates 2, Mets 0

Steve Blass burled a five-hitter
for his first victory of the season
and Willie Stargell slammed his
sixth home run to pace
Pittsburgh to a 2-0 triumph over
New York.

Cards i. Padres 9

Steve Carlton handcuffed San
Diego on four hits to register his
third straight victory this season
as St. Louis, aided by Joe Hague's
first-Inning two-run liomcr, de-'
feated toe Padres, 4*0.

Mays Homers,

Ties for Fifth

On NL Hit List
SAN FRANCISCO, April 18

(UPI».—Willie Mays put on a
show for a bat day crowd of
32,896. as lie drove in three runs
with his fifth homer and a dou-
ble, scored a run and stole third
base as the San Francisco Giants
extended toeir winning streak to
six with a 5-3 victory over the
Chicago Cubs yesterday.
Rookie shortstop Chris Speler

added three singles and an RSI,
giving him six bits in two games.
Although touched for ten hits.

Gaylord Perry went the distance
for his third victory and his
ninth in a row through last sea-
son.

Mare’s two hits—Including his
633d career homer—gave him a
career total of 3.081 and moved
him into a fifth-place tie with
Cap Anson on toe all-time Na-
tional League list.

Kentucky Derby
Non-Eligible 1st

In Rich Wood
NEW YORK, April 18 <NYT>.
—Good Behaving won the $112,200
Wood Memorial at Aqueduct yes-
terday, and managed to cloud
the Kentucky Derby situation.
Neil Heilman’s fine 3-year-old

campaigner rallied in the stretch
under the guidance of Chuck
Baltazar to win the 1 1/8-fnfie
fixture by a length over the
Calumet Farm’s Eastern Fleet,

with the October House Farm’s
Executioner next in the nine-
horse field.

Of those competing, seven are
nominated for the Triple Crown
for 3-year-olds, toe Kentucky
Derby, the Preakness and toe
Belmont Stakes. Good Behaving
is one of toe two not nominated
for the Derby, and there are no
supplementary nominations for
that race.

The Scoreboard
TENNIS.—At Fnrlo Alecr*. Brazil.

Brazil took a 2-0 lead over Ecuador on
the first da)1 of tbrir American Zooq
South tretina srcond-rouDd Dari* Cup
match. Tomas Koch beat Miguel OU-
ralra. 6-3. 3-6. G-4. 6-1. and Edison
JCaudartao defeated Faocho GUzm&n,
6-4. 4-6. 6-3. 6-2.

Helga Host ScbulLzo of West Ger-
many defeated Gall Chaafreau of

France. 3-6. 6-4. 7-6, to iria the wo-
men'b ainffies title.

At London, Australian Ian Fletcher
brat Alan Mills of England. 7-3. s-0.
to am the men's singles final at the
Bio-Strath hard court championships.
In the all-British women’s singles
final, Christine Truman Jones, coming
out of an 18-month retirement, beat
jui cooper, a-8. 4-6. e-a.
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Killer of a Show

Baker

By Russc
TVEW YORK.—About midnight
1 several days ago a man ap-

peared on the television screen
In tlie cellar of our house to tell
about a killing he had committed.
Everybody else in the house had
Cone to bed. I menWon this be-
cause the odd as-
pect of tliis Thole
business, looking
back on it. was
one watcher's
personal reaction
to this midnight
of television and.
In order to con-
vey any sense at
all ol the pecu-
liarity of the
thing. I have to
Slvc you a glimpse of my person-
al situation.

Everybody else. then, was in
bed. What is curious is that
it never occurred to me to race
upstairs and rouse anyone. Here
was a man going cm in great
detail right there in our cellar

about tills killing he had. per-
formed. yet it seemed no more
worth disturbing the house for

than if it had been another ap-
pearance by Phillis Diller.

It was the "Dick Cavett Show"
and it had begun, as usual, with
Dick's monologue and a promise
of pleasant anesthesia as Dick
read off the cast of show-bia
people on hand to plug their

various enterprises.

Brian Bedford came first. He
is in a play in New York and
seemed agreeable. Agreeabllity

is a virtue at midnight in the
cellar, at least in our house,

and since there is too little of it

most, of the time, Brian was a
welcome guest.

* * *

Dick's next guest was Capt.

Bob Marasco. The audience ap-
plauded. Capt. aiarasco? The
name was vaguely familiar. Was
it somebody who had just made
a new Andy Warhol movie?

It was not. Dick. said that

Capt. Marasco, who lives in

Bloomfield. N.J., was a former

II Bake

TV for Pari* Taxi*
PARIS. April 18 tUPIV—

Beginning in September, televi-

sion sets wlU be installed in

hundreds of Paris taxis so pas-

sengers can be entertained

as they watch time, and the

taximeter, tick away in traffic

jams, a television firm announced.

Green Beret officer who had
been charged by the Army some
time ago with murdering a Viet-
namese man and then discharged
from the service after the murder
charge had been dropped.
A few days before his guest ap-

pearance with Dick. Bob had told

The New York Times that he
had. in fact, killed the Vietnam-
ese who. he said, was a triple

espionage agent. Dick quickly
filled m h is audience on this

background, and Bob. who had
a lot of poise on camera, began
to tell about the killlug and
about life in the Green Berets.

He answered Dick's questions
with details which a less

fastidious man might have
glossed over in his recitation. Yes
Bob said. Dick was right. Two
shots in the fellow's head. Of
course, he had been pumped
full of morphine before the
shooting, which made it as
humanitarian as you

>
could pos-

sibly make something a* awk-
ward as killing a man. Bob
volunteered.

Dick looked slightly aghast
and held up a shampoo. Brief
films were shown to sell con-
sumer goods. Then Dick asked
about putting the body in a mail

sack and weighting it with tire

irons and dumping it from a
rowboat into several hundred
feet of water in the China Sea,
and he asked why Bob thought
the body had not been found.
Bob smiled the smile of a man
who knew sometiling unpleasant
and said the waters were -shark-
infested."

Brian asked how Bob could
possibly have done it. Bob said
he had whet amounted to an
official execution order from the
CIA. an order to “eliminate with
extreme prejudice.'' Everybody
who worked with the CIA knew
what that meant, Bob said. He
had done it to serve his country,

to serve us in the audience, to

serve me down there in my cel-

lar.

There was a station break. A
brief film showed a liquid that

did a terrific job of cleaning a
toilet. By 1 a.m. Bob had begun
to pail and when Dick went off

I dialed with a yawn in search
of an old movie. Later, going up
to bed. there was a moment on
the steps when the numbness
lifted momentarily and I marvel-
ed. for just an instant, that the
TV set never turned into a cobra
and bit us.

Paulette Goddard

In a Widow’s Role
By Thomas Quinn Curtiss

PARIS.—Paulette Goddard, the star of

many a movie, will be appearing be-
fore the cameras this week in a new and
unaccustomed role.

Her late husband. Erich Maria Remarque,
author of “.All Quiet on tbe Western
Front," appointed her executrix of his

estate. On Tuesday she will deliver the
manuscript of his Jast novel, “Shadows in

Paradise." which he completed just before

his death last autumn, to his German pub-
lishers, the Droemer Verlag. in Munich, at

a ceremony that will receive international

television and newsreel coverage.

Miss Goddard has been spending some
time in Paris for fittings at Mme. Gres,

who has created a wardrobe for tbe star's

tour of Germany.
“No widow's weeds," explained Miss

Goddard over tea at the Plaza-Athene*
the other afternoon. “Erich wouldn't have
liked that. Pink and white and brown
and white dresses and coats to go with
them. After the Munich presentation, I
tour the Bavarian chateaus and go to
Berlin and to Osnabruck, the small town
where Erich was born. The original manu-
scripts of Erich's books, all of them in

longhand, will be deposited in the Osna-
bruck public library."

“Erich's last book. ’Shadows in Para-
dise.' is his most personal.'' said Miss
Goddard. “It is based on his first coming
to America in 1940. The theme is the
theme of ail his writings: man's inhumanity
to man. It is a frantic cry of protest. In
a sense, it is a sequel to his 'Night In

Lisbon.' continuing the account of exiles

who were fortunate enough to get to the
United States.

“Eight publishing houses in Western lands
bought it sight-unseen. The Russians will

certainly print It. Erich's books are among
the best sellers in the Soviet Union, but
the Russians never pay royalties and. of

the other Eastern European countries, only
the Yugoslavs recognize authors’ rights.

“The German publishers will see the
manuscript for the first time on Tuesday
and then copies will be sent to the others
who have purchased it. It is to run serially

in the Springer newspaper Die Welt and
in the weekly Sonntag. Ralph Mannheim,
who translated many of Brecht's plays, is

doing the English version, which Harcourt-
Brace will bring out in the summer.
“The Nazis hated Erich for ‘All Quiet."*

Miss Goddard continued. “When the Amer-
ican film was shown in Berlin they rioted.

Universal, the company that produced It.

wanted Erich to go Hollj-wood and play

the lead. He still looked young enough
then, but lie wanted to write and not to

become an actor.

“In 1933, when Hitler came to power,

Paulette Goddard and Erich. Maria Remarque after 1958 marriage.

Erich was living in Switzerland, where he
had bought a .

house at Ascona. He was
deprived of his citizenship. ‘All Quiet’ was
publicly burned and his name was placed

on the death list Later one of his sisters

was arrested and condemned to death. She
was beheaded and the Nazis sent him a
bill for her execution—the cost of tbe ax,

the headsman's salary. He kept it and I

have it-

“After war was declared in 1939 Erich

wanted to go to America, but he had no
passport. Joseph Kennedy, then our am-
bassador in England, obtained a visa for

him. He went through Ellis. Island with the

other exiles.

“He had finished a novel on the Nazi
permeations. ‘Flotsam.' His American pub-

lisher gave him a check as an advance
and invited him to lunch the nexf week
to discuss it after aa English translation

had been prepared. The publisher told

him it was too strong and would have to

be toned down. Erich tore up the check

and found another publisher at once. The
movies bought it at once and it was done
at once— In 1940—as ‘So Ends OurTfigbt'
with Fredric March, Margaret Sullavan

and Von Stroheim.
“All Erich's novels have been made into

films and now that the screen rights to

‘All Quiet’ hare reverted to his estate, I

have had many offers for a remake. Scott

Fitzgerald adapted Three Comrades' for

the mories and Erich turned actor after all

in tlie German film of liis ‘A Time to Live

and a Time To Die’ and received excellent

notices for his performance."

Miss Goddard, who bad previously been
married to Charlie Chaplin tshe is the only

actress to have played opposite him in two
major films, ’Modem Times’ and The
Great Dictator*.! and who was subsequently

married to Burgess Meredith, a second mar-
riage that ended in divorce, first met
Remarque in a flower shop in Hollywood.

“Later, when I was In New York after

the war. I ran into him on Fifth Avenue,

‘Will you dine with me at Le Pavilion on
Friday?’ he asked. I accepted the invita-

tion. but thought he would telephone me
to confirm it. He didn’t, but I went. and
we were together for the rest of his life.

“He was very secretive about his work.

He never discussed tbe book be was writ-

ing and he didn't discuss the books he bad
written. He always wrote with pencils with
erasers, correcting as he went along. Then
he would revise. He wrote his last, book
over six times, and so with all the others."

Miss Goddard has no immediate screen

projects. ,

“I'm somewhat spoiled,’’ she confessed.

Tve been directed by Chaplin. De Mille

and Jean Renoir and I should want. a di-

rector in whom I had great confidence. In
any case. I am a literary representative
for the time being. I've also been asked to
write my memoirs, but I never shall. I'm
too busy living them. By the way, here's

a fashion note for you. an historic one. I

introduced hot pants back tn the 1940s.

Norman Norell designed me a pair of

sequin shorts. They—and I—created a
sensation on Hollywood Boulevard.”

PEOPLE: l
te

?!
er

:
JT Kennciy

- Boffo in Bonn
Fire-engine fancier Arthur

Fiedler set the pace for a swing-

ing Boston Fops weekend perfor-

mance In Bonn by arriving for

the concert in a gleaming hook-
and-ladder rig. “Great ride!"

the conductor told a laughing,
applauding crowd In front of
Beethoven- Hall before disappear-
ing through a side entrance to
give West Germany its first

taste of his relaxed approach to
the classics. Prolonged applause
followed the gala show, in which
Joan Kennedy narrated Proko-
fiev's “Peter . and the Wolf be-
fore Joan’s husband. Sen. Edward
Kennedy. Foreign Minister Wal-
ter SchceL ex-west German Pres-
ident Heinrich Lnebke and- a
dressy audience who relaxed
around candle-lit dinner tables.

Fiedler, however, drew the big-

gest hand for his .spirited ver-
sions of the “St. Louis Blues'*

and a medley of tunes from the
musical “Bair.” and ending with
a rousing version of “The Stars

and Stripes Forever."
* * *

Tn Plymouth. England. 72-year-

old Henry Blythe, who soys he
can bring peace to the world by
hypnotizing troops into laying

down their arms, got his first

chance to try out the method
when the British Army lined up.
six veterans at a target range
and told them to “open fire and
stop for nothing.” Blythe pick-

ed up a loudspeaker and told

the soldiers: “Close your eyes

and think of peace. Lay down
your arms and become men' of

peace."
'

' Blam-blam-blam went
the soldiers, emptying their am-
munition clips at tbe target. “I

think." sold Blythe, “that I
might perfect my technique."

* * *

MARRIED: Dean Martin's son
Dino. 19. sporting a deep tennis

tan, and British actress Olivia

(“Romeo and Juliet") Hussey,

20. as pale as her white satin

floor-length Elizabethan-s t y 1 e

gown, in a private chapel in Las
Vegas Saturday night. Dino. a
pre-med student at UCLA, said

there would be no honeymoon
because he had to play in a
celebrities' tennis tourney the

next day. The father of the

groom, meanwhile, commented to

the official wedding photog-
raphers: “Hurry it up. will you?
This is taking up a lot of drink-

ing time.” WON: The European
pipe-smoking championship, at

Metz, France, by Pekka Penti-

kawnpn, of Finland, who kept

his pipe, loaded with the regula-

tion three grams of tobacco,

smoking for two hours 20 minutes

Arthur Fiedler

and five seoands. STANDING
BY: For fair weather in Perth.

Australia. Swedish-born solo oars-

man' Anders Svedlund. 43, who
is ready for his 'second attcmuc
to row 5,000 miles across the

Indian Ocean to Africa. Sved-
Iuivrf. driven, ashore by a storm
shortly after setting out on his

first try last September, has
modified his 21-foot fiberglass

boat but still expects to live on
raisins, brown rice.- fruit and
lime juice. Shrugging off sug-
gestions that he might never re-

turn after disappearing over the
horizon, the oarsman said: “You
have close shaves when you drive

a car to work." REMOVED: A
nine-foot “modesty wall" from
the shower room of a oaal mine
at Manton, England, designed to
segregate miners from foremen,
when the former threatened to

strike. “Miners ' aren't bashful.”
a pit boss said. ’They probably
thought it was a class matter."

* * *

Adding their respective talents

to the halls of academe arc
Eugene McCarthy, former Dem-
ocratic senator from Minnesota,
and Art Garfnnkel. half of ~th?

Simon and . Garfunkel singing

team, McCarthy will join the
University of Maryland faculty

this fall as a visiting professor

of poetry. Garfunkel began teach-

ing high-school geometry this

week at the Litchfield (Conn.;

Preparatory School..

• * •

Back in Miami. Connie Diuk-
ler’s cocktail party to celebrate

her appointment as cliairlady of

the city’s fire prevention cam-
paign came complete with its

own fire. Firemen attending the
reception at the ritzy Palm Bay
club quickly, extinguished a fire

in an artificial centerpiece, on the
buffet table. There were no in-

juries, but the cold cute were
covered with carbon-dioxide foam.

announcements
RITIER.V — Request our brochure;
“Owniac a re<tdcE£r in CANNES."
A^cncc BEATRICE. 79-La Croir-c. :e.

A PREGNANCY TEST by
.

D.-It a
Laboratories'. 44 Lupu- Sin*e‘. SWI
i',0 minutes YkIotis* S;a:;oni
Snac or p«v.: urir.c jaruDle. rw
£2 Hours *-4 Monday-Sat..
828 2SU. Re-lilt while you wait.

SERVICES
GEZONG—Complete Astrological Ser-

vice. Awareness ot vour luture Is

Aonanan Ace Awareness Wrtte:
GEZONG. 11 R. Voltaire. 1202 Ge-
neva. Switzerland.

PAINTING. PAPERING. from Fr. 400
xbe room. 8-2 p.m . 4-8 p.m. Quirk
work. Paris: £#.$3-17 »ia French i.

EDUCATION

CAMP BAVARIA
Free places_ from 13 6-11.7 71 vacs
tion Ii.or 13-16 year- American ft

German twnaeers. T rare-! Of.'-

ma.iv & Austria. Write to: ChrLia
Herald. Clo Tewrasee. Germany.

FOR SALE & WANTED
KEXMORE ACTOMATIC CLOTIFES
WASH EU. Thermor Gas Ran ire. ex-
cel lent conoitioa. Pan*; 073-94-91.
orUce.

BALI PAINTINGS. Tel. K"l!\nd
0(713-71600 or Loacoa 262 0630.

ANIMALS
FAMOrS BREEDER offers buiMozs.

S.nl-Tsus. Yoriie.s. 1J> Srarsnalc
Villas. London TV. 8. TeL: 2S5-67-U:

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

Motel A!as:oas

Lagoa - Algarve - Portugal
V FIKSI-ULASS motel

en Nat.oniil Road 12a. near the
best beacisc? of the country. 5-

tins, train FARO. 1 1 1 kins, from
Spanish Irontier.

TO LET: Apart men:: TYPES I J3

and HI. »: comuiadat:on Tor 1. 2. 3
or 4 person.- — AU ana rtmcuts with
private hath, telephone. terror

and tardea.

FRENCH CONVERSATION
bv audio-ritual method < c inema. Ian
cease laboratory >. INTER-LANGTTE5,
12 Rue de la MonCajrac-Sie-Generteve.

Para l5ci — 225-21-72.

ACTIVE FRENCH TN JAJCMMON
INDIVIDl AI. AUDIOVISUAL COrRSE

For EneHsh-speaklnc ndulLs.

Ol'E«T LANGEES - rtu-hmw Paris-

A/so ENGLISH and GEH.M.T.V

FRENCn "ITALIAN SPANISH. Fr 12

home. 'iVnlf1 ' FARVUi -6

Hue SL-ClflUdC. P-ins-Sc.

AUTOMOBILES
FI IT J'M Sports roue.- NK 2. all

American r-aroJi. Mediterranean
h!u;. l-vear-o'.d. show-room conci-
nnn. only 1 driver t 6.200 B-

.llc’.

Now on UK exuort oIaiov
07-29. Pur:i.

TAX-FREE CARSy
DISTRIBUTOR AUSTIN * TRIUMPH

Boucht ft Sold ail is.\-,ree cars.

13 At BUzcaUd. Paris .2*-. 9-4..

FanCARS all European cars.!»*.«tree-

Lottslap — stiopina Tel-: 3r.o-.J-'>-.

1-i Avenue Caraoi. PJns-i-e.

CAR SHIPPING

Panocean Ship a Car System
Shior rour car fhnouoboot the

LONDON: Cumberland paraae^an-
Mrin Street. W.l TeL :

439-20---.

P\RIS: 21 R. Lctfueur. TeL: i2 .-30-Kj.

ROUE: Palazzo MumaneHl. FiM2* di

Spasna. Tel.: 63S-+41.

TvnRLDUTDE CAR * BaeffMe ShlB-
^RE T MgHb.

,

S?S'
I.icd. 23 at. du Lignon. i

—

iasii-w.

Delivery noiaia all over Eurone.

Inland transport bv car trade. 3.

Pricer dally Irom 55 to *11— bar.
restaurant, dancing. awiBim!BB-aool.
beach, restaurant idr exclusive use

ol clients.

INFORMATION-
IMOBILIARLA CONSTUVCTORA

GRAO—PARA S-VRL.
AtriiiUa Infante Santo 56A.

LISBON • PORT l GAL.
TeL: fif.UKW 'flfll-ar*.

Cable: GK AOP.VJfA - LISBON.

CRUSE CORS1CA-SARDP.IA. 42 It

rail boat. 6 berths. British skipper.
S50-SSO dally LAWES. GP, 33-Port-
Grlmaud. France

STIUENTS. Younv pconie don't be
stranded: Consult succialists in

worldwide Economr travel. Alter
Tri:ei Services. .14.32 Ztesen? Sz..

London. W.l Tel.: 01-437 7200.
01-734 1523. 01-734 W32 33

ECONOMIC FLIGHTS: Hour--Tone.
Sincapore. S^urier. New Yori.
SEAT Centre. 95 New Bond St.. Lon-
don 6 1. Tel.: 431 7225. 373 6142

AIR CHARTERS inform* lion ACGIS
5 R. rTArrow. P*rV-3e. T.:22S-B8-I8.

CHARTER FL1GITT SERVICES.
Inicraactonal Travc-llcrr.

22 Civ.trins Cro't Road- London.
W.C 2. Td.: 8:iCOI71

LOW COST JETS INQriRIES. 37
Store S:.. London. Sfl. 580 3293.

ECONOMY JF.T FLIGHTS to UjS.A..

Far East. Au .rrniin and Asia. Rock-
ford MarketInc Limited. 24 Brr#n-
£[on Street. London. W.l. Tel.;
I.&J4 5.

ECONOMIC FLIGHT. India -T.S.A. '•

Can-ida/E Africa. 137 Tulnell Part
Road. London N.7. 01-607 So.'9.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

SEW TORE Stock Exchange tided
COMPANY .wrk- nrellniinarv con-
tract with .'.ma.ll. medium or Iarse
.-.izt tlrms. L'Dzaced in automotive
accesitirv macuiaeturlnff with ulti-

mate coal ot acaul&Uion. Present
management kill be retained. Box
8.606. Herald. Paris.

CNiqi'E J.vVESTMFVT opportunity.
"swia- Company offers TAX
PROFITS up to 300 per annum
on 24 months contract basis. Mini-
mum VS. S10.M0. write: BRUHL-
MANN CORPORATION. 71 Eacrer-
itrow. CB-6200 aCG. SWITZER-
LAND.

IfSRAMAIR
Requires Licensed Aircraft- and Engine Mechanics

with the following qualifications and experience

for Paris:

1. To provide line service coverage at Orly Air-

port for IRAN AIR.

2 Requires knowledge of B-707 and B-727 air-

craft. FAA or ICAO recognized license ac-

ceptable.

3. Must have airline experience and be fluent

in English. Attractive employment terms.

Please fontard applications to:

The Employment & Recruitment Manager,

IRAN AIR, 44 Villa Street, Tehran. Iran.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES

WANTED TO PURCHASE
Orr Shore Fund and Manacemrat
Comcaov Cor ca r-h and narucl3JUod.

MACE & SON LTD.
Suit)! 203 E3M.

Pnn-Am suddlng.
Nt-W York. New York 10017.
Telcnlione: i212i 490-3990.

INVENTWENT in Morocco or Tuni-
sia sc- It* local money, reimburs-
able In Swiss or French Iranra.
Call: Paris 7U2-19-97.

REAL ESTATE TO LET,
SHARE. EXCHANGE
PARI5 AND SUBURBS

STAGING IN PARIS?
Br a l home vitii a furaL^hed firs:-

clas» aaarim-nt while owner is ab-
scut Ml a Imam rental: 1 mouth.

INTER VRBIS
S Eue do DoctcDr- Lancereaux.

Parls-8e. — Tel.: 621-46-20

CONCORDE: 5 R. Cambon. 073-75-32.
RcxJCM. studios, prlratc shor/er. car-

et. phone, service Included: dally
- All mr.n-V It. frnra Vr TflUFr. 40: monthly Irom Fr. 700

Rl'E DE PASNT: direct. 1st class, top
floor. 3-room Hat terrace, sun.
Taraae. Tel.: 705-56-30.

AMERICAN FAA11LY. S Children,
deslrr ('irnlsued houilm; near Part;
July 1 5-Auf:. 22. Will rent or s-ap
suburban Haston borne. Write: TE-
PLOW, 20 Waitrston Rd., J5e*toa.
7.ta>3

ns.\ 16th . unfurnished. Urine —
1 bedroom, high-close, all comiorl.
Fr. 1.500. 265-51-15.

WESTERN SCBL’RB: BeautifuIW fur-
nl-li^d 5-rcom apartment. 2 b.ithj.

Ur.rht * sunny. 727-43-29.

Af TFt'lL: Top floor, tier gardes,
unfurnished S rovins. 2 bath.,
maid's rrom. Fr. 2.1*0. 2C>6-57-5B.

PORTE MAILLOT: Charminy uafur-
m»bed studio. Fr. 5;4I ebargei ln-

ci 'idl'd. 727-43-29.
AVE. FOCH: FuraL-'h'rd apartment.

150 s-j.m.. beautiful living — I bed-
room. .ill comfort. Pr. 3.500. TeL:
265-5 1 4i.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE (REAL ESTATE WANTED
PAH1S AND SD3DRBS

GEORGES 5HNDEL (Kthl: Studio
cnui|ilcte3y installed, hieh-cl.ur. all

romivn. Fr. 175.000. 2i15-56-65.

.UTEl'IL no <.ciRiiiiLtsioc. owner
sells very line redevorated coop,
apartment. 2 1 3 rooms. 60 sq.m..
5Ui :ioor. elevator, sarden view,
quiet and sunny, telephone, ptcc!-
fen’t* modern buildkit.' Pr. 265.000

^r. 11.200 low cost mon-cash. plus F. .

Saqe- Call: W2-01-J4.

U. S.A.

CO-OP. N.T.C. 2 1 2-suite, dlstla-
culsb-d ie.--icrn.ijl hotel. 5th A-*-
t with. Dally maid, llne-a. I ull

utilities. alr-oandltioa'Nl. furnlalted
ar •aafumi.'hcd. New fc::citen &:

bath. S— ,'ino. Tax deduction SI.200.
itiunthly 53M. Reserenra. Oanera.
Box 8.to;. Herr Id. Pans.

PARTS AND SUBURBS
PCKXISITED APARTWENT, now to
June 30 lor responsible smale woman.
Ca'.l: 525-21-08. ext

' " '

40. otilce boors.

INEXPENSIVE FLAT for IRT.
Libranan. 235-2M0. ext. 65. 5-9p.m.

Commercial Premises

GREAT BRITAIN

REAL ESTATE WANTED
PARIS AND SUBURBS

APARTMENT: 3 bedrooms for 3-4
months, starting May 15th or 2oth.
Inmlihed or net. Pans: 523-07-02.
office hours.

FOR EXPERT ADVICE * DETAILS
of available office space consult:
PHILLIPS KAY & LEWIS. 56. Grot-
venor St.. London. W.l 01-629 SCI 1

PERSONNEL WANTED
INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION
seeks blhnsual English - French
Secretary. preferably English

l mother tongue. Box 76.313. Herald.
Pj ri?.

L'.< A. * CANADA, Including Hawaii
A- Alaska. Au pair girls, cooks,
hair stylists, curses, dental as-
sistants. etc. Wnte for appllca-

ibL Co..lion: Sue HartzeU. Lowe Pul
Munich 23. Slopslockstr. 4. West
Germany.

PERSONNEL WANTED

cosrvnsstONS are not ore
MOST MPOKTAST FEATURE

Althoueh they are substantial, so are
onr annual cash profit-shann* and
management fee payouts. In addition,
our products arc all government
regulated. We arc a Canadian Sales
Company seeking qualified people to

lop i

— "
develop our European and other
International markets. Review our
program. It's today’s Company for
tomorrow's needs. For further in-
formation on what a successful
career with oar Company can mean
to yon. write: Director of Sales.
Royal Management Corp. lint'll. Ltd..
666 Sherbrooke St. w„ Suite 1902.
Montreal. P.Q.. Canada. All Inquiries
will be kept in strictest confidence

PERSONNEL WANTED
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL PUB-
LISHERS require a salesman for
selling on Air Force Bases In the

tted Kingdom IB.X. ConcessionUnit
held'i . Write fully to: Field En-
terprises Educational Corporation,
46 CinoteId Road. Chadweil Heath.
Essex.

INTERNATIONAL CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY seeks executive secretary.
fully bilingual. English-French (in

nlarconversation & shorthand), reg
working hours. * benefits, attrac-
tive salary. Call: Parts. 5M-0S-80.

BILINGUAL EXECUTIVE SECRE-
TARY for senior partner, interna-
tional Law firm. Great deni Of re-
sponsibility. High salary. Send
resume: Box 76.312, Herald. Parts.

SITUATIONS WANTED

NATT OFFICER fSupply Corpsj. 43.
seeks employment. association with
Company. Twenty vears experience,
supply and financial controls, pe-
troleum management, audit and
analysis, administration. Fluent
French & Spanish. Box 206. Herald.
PL V. de SuchlL T. Madrid, Spain

SITUATIONS WANTED

TTALLAN SECRETARY*
TRANSLATOR. JOURNALIST

31. fluent English and French, (nter-
nstionally minded girl with creative
personality, wide cultural interests,

worked la London and Paris.
Unusual background In:

—Technical
'

translations;
—Fashion:
—Photo services-.
-Audio-visual means:
—Public and pres* relations
Will travel and relocate, seeks

responsible. Intellectually stimulating
position. Please write: S1LVANA
UGOLINI. Via Gentile Bellini. 2.

20146 MILAN.' Italy.

YOUNG MALE COLLEGE GRADUATE
seeks employment In Europe. Span-
ish speaking, some French. Wide-
ly traveled with varied experience:
also teaching. Mark Goldsmith. &g

c Drive, Snyder. New YorkBurbank
14226. US-A.

DUTCH MANAGER. 40. married, tri-
lingual. 20 years residence South
America with 11 years banking _

- '- ' ilobTPref-rcrtence. seeks suitable Job. -

-

erably South America or Spain.
Write: Box 8.813, Herald. Parta.

AMERICAN. University graduate. 27.

job in London. ' Box 5 427. . H.T..
28 Great Queen St.. London .-W-C.2.

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

SITUATIONS WANTS!

AU-PAERS, Mother's Helps, Nannies
for Europe. __ Baxter's ^ Agency.
Peterborough. Ragland. T.: 63744.

AMERICAN GIRL, college graduate
•rig ,seeks an pair Job, Pa

506-15-61 evenings.Paris: SO
or suburb

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

SITUATIONS WANTED

RELIABLE. 17-year-old. American
girl. Irom Urge family wishes c-
week position June lS-Ausus; 15
with French family Ui help wi::i
children only, no babies, light gen-
eral housewoik. in exchange for
room & board & French French
& American rclcteoco' available,
write to: Lua Manacher c o Meyo-
has, « Champs-Elyscta. Pam-Cc

A.MERIC.1N BABY-SITTER AVAIL-
ABLE. Parts: 75*25-70.

GOVERNESS, experience in tiitenrc.
llve-ln babysitting, small chiulri-n.
and ones with special needs. Refer-
ences. Speak English French. Major.
1828 Marguerite Are.. Fheman:
Hill. California 94573, V&Jl.

HELP WANTED

AU PAIR GIRL wanted for American
family of 3 ii cfaUdl. Child care,
light housekeeping, private room.— * French language aMll’.y

TVil PirlsTeL: Parts. 647-M-C5.

GOVERNESS NEEDED lor 3-year-cld
girl. Requirements l college gradu-
ate or equivalent, single, mature,
under 40. free to travel, hllingual.
Strictest character references re-
quired; salary open. Reply to:
X. A. McNab. 107 Edgexaie. Ban
Antonio, Texas.

TRIBUNE TRAVEL GUIDE HOTELS—RESTAURANTS & NIGHTCLUBS—-SHOPS & SERVICES

XST'~ -* AKACI.IN GtTFr'T' "J

I
G.IHRELN—HOTEL DELVOS. delude.

! tenir, air-cocciturned, downtown
riT. BualacJimar.'s H.Q.. rtoatrvou:
of elite. rwunSsng-poo:. cocktiii

G B EAT BR l T A 1 If

LONDON, For the be.it furnished
fiats and houses consvlt the soe-
clalbts PHILLIPS EAT is LEWIS
01-629 8041.

PEREDS rent the ver7 best famished
flats and houses in and around
LONDON Tel.: 01-730 7171.

HENRY * JA3EES-BELGR 4T1A. «!d»
selection ot luxury Hats London
Ol 235 iCSI

AT HOME IS LONDON, for London's
finest furnished properties. 7 Cfccl-

»-a Embankment. London. S v/ 3

352 0104
CAKEFl'LLr selected fla'i. houses
To suit American requirements
£25 Up. Tel.: 01-794 7554.

HOLLAND
RFVTnorSE INTEKNAT. for 1st el.

accommodation and offices. 162
AmstcldijC. Amsterdam. Tel.; 020-

723995 or 762617 «AI references!

FOR BENT, first class tnartlr ( fur-
nl-hed accommo-iotion. Itlerua-
tiiinal Hciuiinr-Service. 999 Pr.a-
sennr.. Amsterdam. T.: 020-22?72

L

.T. AUSTRIA . ' '

ATENNA—-BRISTOL. dls'..n jUshec ho-
tel & reaorrn. rcsW-r opp. Opcrs
Tei.: 62 95 5-. Csoliss: Bri:totvl

VIENNA—CASTLE HOTEL LACTlON
T 54 24 30 51. T- 01 22 64. Ten-
Alt sxln»saa«ool. ridXg. sauna.

VIENNA—HU Palais Schwarzeuberc-
Qulet. 'emre. Icc T.: 723:25.

SALZBURG—(JO. HOTEL WINKLER.
£nrr na. *r. ba:.-. Z: v- o Real.. Ear

CAFE WINKLER. Bum :a one ot the
mo:! beaut. tut spots la tbe w-r:d.

UENNA-KERAV.WSARAY RESTATR.
Turkish international spcc'.aUUes.
Open for lunch & dieaer. Air- cond.
?Juh!erstr. 3 tar. Orrra>.T.52 S343.

Rrcommended br Fielding

Jewelers A.E. Koechert
Since 1614. famous Vienna flower
brooches, duty tree PLACET watehes.
fire lcwe-rr. v.'nte far illustrated
catalogue. Nruec Markt 15. 1018
Virnna. Austria.

ROSEN TTJAL
S'. udlu-Hossn
Kaerntaer^tr. IS
A-101D VIENNA.

CSkfc crystal, flat-
rrjre Visit or
write free cat
LLt.l ercer.

SPAIN
NEAR ALAIUNECAK. Superbly * (ratt-

ed villa on ^ca's edcc. 4 bedrooms
2 baths, ctcellent cook. Not July.
August. Bowkcr. Totaell, Lelxn.
Sberborae.

U. S. A.

VIENNA. Pct:t-?o:=t Berm. Opem-
P.V3;.aqc 13. Petit-Point bar-., etc.

THE >1051 .MODERN IN EUROPE
Sormi pa. ..eay-r "h"» trate.' cte
Danube iro'h ihc Alp: to tbe Bi.irk
Sea. Cvmscrtible iloatlo; hoie!>
with swirr.uiius-pijoi. bar. nil eonven:-
Cr co Eicb cabin with air-coad
sfic-.cr. to!., rr.c A'ou a-;.’! : .'it! dur-
ing a l'-dar uniorgcttable round-tr.p
eri.i't 5 co 2n:r.cs. 5 cap.taf cltie

i ar.d 2 Ij-c.. Black Sea health
I resorts Weft!: (nr* ?l*7 --

;Oct. 3 from S23_*. Sh-5r: at time"'
[Then *e recotictend a i-dar trip
Virnna-BrallsUTa - Budapest - Vienna
rom 6Si. Inf rrmatioa and br»-

el'ures: DDSO. 10S0 Vlear.a. Eta: ere
iallamtfsrrasje I. T.: 75 51 *1: T—

:

01-2381 or your travel aqcaey

7: BELGIUM

Bar.55ELS—.>TETBOPOLE. The lead-
tnc hotel o: Belrlum. PL de Brouck-
dre Tel.: I72J00. Telex: 21234

fra.nl e kj.u, Jr./...

PARIS — ATBENE54C* 21 Rue
O AiCcnes, 3,44)0-55 Quiet dbic
tni. w. bith shower; S3 io 312.

PARIS—CALIFORSLX. 2oR.de Bern
ftrst cl.. 260 room*. Rest. Snack.
Amcr. Ear 359-93-00. Tx.: 666T4.

PAKIS-DINAKD*** 29 r. cassette
r;>. TeL: 543.63-S6 Ali-Luxecibou

com:ort. Quiet.
PARIS—EIFFEL ELYSEES Hotel. 3
Bd. d» Crenelle. 7G3-I4-UI. View on
river. Free purktae. Dble w bath sil.

PARIS—5UA.M1 HOTEL***. 56 Rue
de5 Acacias. New. quiet. Coatl.
Homelike. CJ0-36--'6. Garage 1-2-
rooin ants x. buth. kitchenctre.

PARIS—PLAZA >lJRABEAr***V
10 -Vre. E.-ZoIj. 1-2-3 rm. a?«..
bath, kitchen iridse. 250-73-00.

PARIS—UNION Belrl***A. 44 Rue
Hameli.1 iAv Elc-berj. Apt. 1. 2. 3
rooms iiitih. kitchen. £55-14-95

S ATNT-GER3I AIN-EN-L.VYE - fit,

payillos UENRi rv**** a
Jt»t ouvside Parts. Panoramic M
rooms. K-chfr reputed restaurant.

HL-torlcul. Tel.: 963-20-06

CDKNONCEACN—OTTONX'S HOTEL
***.4. Bar-Reit. Ph-ane 9 P.

EZE. 06 -CAP E3TEL****. -Ideal
Surroacdlng.’* You will love It.

MONTHA£ON—Cbatean d'ARTIGNT.
Sth.rours.Plne cook..park.,T.592177.

Ntl'E— L.\ PEROL'Sli*5kJle. 9 Qual
Rai:ba Capcii. beach. SOrms.w. kneh.

Paris—closerie des lilas. Res-
tscrant. 171 Bid du Montuarnas^e.
Paris. Tel.: 326-70-50. 023-21-68.

“LE TO IT DE PARIS." Panoramic
restaurant of the Parts Riltr.n
Cocktail? ft cinacr ft dance with

'the larnous ]ac: Tiollnlst Stepbane
C rappel l;. Traditional Frencn cul-
r:ne. A'.r-coadltior.ed. Closed Bun-

,
da?- -°h.- 273-92-00

|
L.\ LOt'ISIANE - . HILTON ORLY.

|
ORLY AIRPORT — TeL: 72*-40-00
B'hIRKs It'Ccfacs — Dinners.

SUBLET; Midtown New York Cl?v.
Alav-Nov Lame 2 1 2. Park Ave..
24-hour door ft t-Iev^tor men. Alr-
COOdi tioned. 1

1

replace, comnlebrl:'
Nulpocd and lurntsked. Utilities

Included S40ft. Relerences owners.
Box 8,207, K'.TOld. Parst.

COINTRA HOUSE on LoriC Island
S<vund. pnrate oeach ft mr-orinr.
Co '.n illuter d 1st ant u S.Y.C. Oriental
n:r->. -cod lurnHurc. 4 bathr. 4

fri-drnom> larre Ilnae-rooDii. f! re-

place.' . 2 terraces, modern kfjyhep..

51 360 monthly. Julv. Aucu L Re>“r-
cnei-v. Owners. Box 5.30 >. Herold.

N.YLt
V

' Lurrurlotts Park A: e. np.vrr-

mon;. 4 bedroom.*. 4 bjtlv-. fltr-s-on-

•: BAHAMA.*

ot'.lonrd: Julv. AUS : SI 250 .tnor.rh-

lr j 3. Horne. 219 Prrs Ave..

New York. N.Y. 10017.

INVEST :n rro-ier'.ie-- ;r. NASSAU
and Ute BAKA.'fA irLA.-.'DS beinu
a TAX-FREE COUNTRY \\\ «r!I
ioL. reM*!e*i: l ji commereijl 1

V.'.f«-r :rcr'.3^e Ac.—. j;' Sex-:de
Vii-.sa. Cor.tfvfoT'uri • c ;'je r.-.
Anartaen: S'.tld.a^.., t. i?!i TAX-
FREE lacotr.e. a.td *.: eotabl'.vhtd
Hortt writ- da:.::asos real-
ty co:.:pa:;t w- ;?:i r?a:
KWtt, Since !5ii, P O So- 77-2.
M”t'i Eanir-.IS. DIAL Z-t09.
41137

CANNES, best dlyothcgtler CHARLES-
TON "CEE2 LtZ LEE.' Tel. 35.57.64.
For th? lacoqaitoc crown Franco-
Anrerlcnn m <nauemeat. PLAYGIRL
TELEPHONE CLUB. Aad LA CHI-
r.fErlE Tel kl-ll-44. Lire groups.
ir.tiqce rurro'inrimaG

T»i4R<—LA PAIX "Stipper Nichl
Llub." ?.t P-. de Buffen. T.: 03-40-0®.
Internationa: altractloaa. show-din-
er . Warm ath’oi-nhere. From 9:*o

Slllpr-IENT*. REMOVALS.— Anything,
u.nrwhvre Th* Exprr-v Oetirrrx, 19
fcld K.-.uv.maan Paris 234 -14-07

LE HAVRE—LEAVE Tour TROUBLES
T«j l’i rr.r your batnmpe door to

' door. MOO R.I3EVESTAL ft Co.
LUGGAGE ft- CAR SYSTEM. LE
HAVRE E.P. IMS Phone: 42 33 11
PARIS. ’.3 A'-* de EOpera. Phone
74'.'-tX-ia

GERMANY

r:sv. -
! geh-many au’jaia»-a

BADEN-BADEN — Hotel BELLEVUE.
Beat class, quietest loc. near sew
swimming-pool, phone: 2372

L

B.\DEN-B.YDEN—BRENNER'S PARK-
HOTEL. T.trhtmtaler Alice. Leading
hotel. Open aU year. T.:07iai-23&oi

BAD -YAl'HEEVl—HLLBERT5 PARK*
UTL.. leading hotel Open all
Fear. T:. 06^32 '31945: Tx. 0415514.

FRANKFURT MAIN—Bold ConUoen-
taL 1st class. T. 230341 1st. Rest

terminal
mm..

Oup. Main Sta. near air-tern
MAINZ-HILTON, cot Rhine. 25
FF>I-a^r^T. 0631-10761. rms. fr $12.

MlNICn-EDEX HOTEL WOLFF. 1st.

el. opposite station & airbus-term.
309 beds. 5o-car gar. TeL: 558261

NOERDLINGEN — HOTEL SONNE.
Room trlth bath. W.G Top Class
cuL«;ne Tel.: 4067.

NTREMBERG-CAf. 1-TON HOTEL. 100
baths, latest standards, open-air
rest-, outstanding cuisine,

NUREMBERG—GRAND HOXEU 130
baths, air-cond. Restaurant. 60
gar. Known lor personal serr

WIESB4DEN—HOTEL “SCHW.VKZER
BOCK." Deluxe. Open all year
Tet.: iP6i2tt-3B21. Tx.: 04 1 86 tHO.

DTSSELDORF—Please pay a visit to
Old Timers CInb. Flingers 14. cea-
tlemrn'r Overseas inn.

WIESBADEN-ESQUrRE, BAR.. BEST.
Ml'SlC Bargstr 8. dos. Mondays

STEIGEBWALD Off MUNICH. China.
Crystal Hummels. Rosenthal,
Danish a.o. International selection.
Xmas & Mothereday-pt&tes. Munich
72 Olympic -plates. Order Botrf
Resldenzstrasse 19-20.

?-.:£ GREAT BSTTAIX X,' l

LONDON—HOTEL TWO 2 Craven
Hill Gdns. Hyde Park. Wi BftB
53.60 01-723 7959

ANTARTEN SDEEPSKIN COATS in
London irom Donald MacDonald
(Antartexi Ltd.. 6 Vigo Street.
London, w.l.. or Scotian Factory
nenr Loch Lomond. Personal sales
or mail order. Catalogue available.

GREECE a'lS^gV53K
ATHENS—King GEORGE BtL Mart
distinguished hotel of Athena.
Cable: Geking. Trier:. 215296

t:~. ".-ulUrj HOLLAND Ty'.'CVEt

EINDHOVEN—GD. HOTEL D8 CO-
CAGNE. Li». center. 2 rest. Bar.
Garage. T.: 6922E. Tx.: 5124S

HOLIDAY INN
LEIDEN. 200 rooms. Wear Amster-
dam Airport On expressway betre
Tbe Hague and Amsterdam For
reserrations: Box 150 or Telephone
017101 45222 Telex 33541.

TTREfllT. 250 room.’. Jaarbeirsplem
24. For reserratfons: box 2370 or
Telephone i03Qi S10S55 Tlx. 47745

BERLIN.HOTEL RLMTlNSKL Most
r»nes-c*d hotel, rea.: Ps.:ls 253-43-00
Berlin S3: 06 31.

Both Holiday Inns have as indoor,
heated swlmmios-pool and

.
sauna.

Children under 13 free Peel ~at home
again" la Europe's first Holiday Inna.

THE HAGUE—HOTEL DES INDES.
. 1st cL. In center town. Teletype:
31196. Cable: Key. TeL: 184545

ROTTERDAM— HOTEL ATLANTA.
Restaurant, bar, 1st class. 175
rooms, center of town, parking.
Telephone; 110420. Telex: 21595.

BUDAPEST only 235 km. from
Vienna. 3*3 DAYS BUS TRIPS
from 820.—. 2udiyi± Travelers
In cl. Tours by hydrofoil: Dailv
l except Sundays! - boat-ticket.
transfer. 2 overnight stays In
cat. 1 hotels + full board 847.—.

3 DATS TRIP on the Danabe: Vien-
na - Bratislava- Budapest-Vlrana.

on luxury motor-boats. SSL—.
WORLD EXHIBITION OF HUNT-
ING la Budsneat. Auk. 27-Sept
30. Early boofeliiK advisable.
Hotels in Budapest from 85.—

.

For flight, bos. boat and train
llckeis and our prospectus HUN-GARY 1971. write to: ZBUSZ Tra-
vel Boreas. - Vienna 1. Karotner-
s IT 26 TeL: 33 43 08 52 48 70.

1 W**XT>-. *V 1

TEHRAN—COMMODORE, 200 ran.
w. bath, air-ConcL. 2 resL. bar.
pool .Turkbth.T 2630. C commodore

laggagsaEsa^a ' :1J afeaal

SHERATON-TEL AVIV. AH alr-eond
2 rest. Bar. pooL For res., cable:
Sheraco. For res. any Bberatun in
world: in London, call: 01-937-937 G:
In Paris, call: 33S-S5-14.

BOME-CAE5AR AUGUSTUS. 1st d..
Cent., air-cond. Roof-top poo) ft
Discotheque Garage. TeL: 320.25ft

ROME—HOTEL EDEN.t Deluxe, quiet
central location overlooking nark.

ROUE—HASSLER. Highest standard
in tbe luxe .class, penthouse res-
taurant. own garage.

ROUE—HOTEL SAVOY, let Cl. off
V. venetOL air-cond.. baths, teteph.
2- bars The Pub. The Uving-ftoom
Enters. Jazz piano-bars. Tx. 63339.

SOME-VICTORIA, 1st el_ next Via
Yeoeto. but quiet.' Roof garden.

HOTELS RIUNUl ....
ROME

MARINI STRAND HOTEL 1st cfBSS
Most centrally located. -

BOSTON HOTEL • (Over Borchese
Gdns). Rated lst-cl catering de luxe

Exclusive beach, pool gardes.

UHLAN—GD. HOTEL PIAZZA. 1st cL
Center business-shopping. Central.

L Oarage. TaL: 888.452.air-cond.

SAN REMO—ROYAL HOTEL Rcft-
tanrant. Garden. Heated sea water-
Boot Orchestra. T. 84321 Tx. 2751V

DA ME0 PATACCA!

!

Famous Centuries-old Gas-lit Post
Tavern 4 Wine c«iiars. BeglonaJ

L rantMusic. Songs. Charcoal OrllL
de* Mercantl-Tr&stevcrc. Roane

DA FIERAMOSCA! I

Live Sea Pood. Maine Lobsters: Scal-
lops, by Ait Freight. Atmosphere, ty-
ical music. Piazza do.'. Mercanu-pieal

Trastavere. Roma

HOME—WHITE ELEPHANT. Eestao-
rani-Amert«u» Bar. V. Aurora 18
inear Via Veaeio). Telephone:
483.7 IS. Air-conditioned. Closed
Sundays.

JitUN-x iiLIPAN . gnngnrian rest
Gywy music, sung by Rozal. L.4.0M
P Gherdan fcorner Tadinoi. Open
30 to 3 closed Monday.' T.: 378426

HOME—CASTELLT—Cdt/fure, treat-
ments. massages, 'perfumes, bou-
tique. Via Pratlin* £4. TeL: 644)068.

ROME—PTNESL Boutique — Purs —
Hanca-Oonture. Dally tc* fashton
show fr, 5 to 6 p ™. Tin Bahulno,
79. lot. 5. T-: ea-733. .

home FEMME SISTDJA. Latest
beauty and hair care. T.: 840380

?.
,35<Sg3Ma RUVV’AIT

EUWA3T-SHERATON. Deluxe. Mncr.
air-cond.. businessman 's headq C.:
Sheraton.

ZCGXJS3&2a MEXICO

_ VB1W.1W iwifl l. MCXlCO'3
Finest. 700 Deluxe rooms; 10 Bars.

era International'Hoieix

SZZTSism romioGAL

£ oft-'seK

J?*,
c
Jirt

a:L^b«eh. sea view rest.,
lr- M Sgl., il+dbL

«»u
IA LISBON

Lls-

. « — o mi,
.
irun.-.— .

“J®-* pools, aeahathlog. watenkl
dcng.tcn-^ree golf. CbletHcWstotS.

SPjMN RfteS£gSSf..3

S1TGES—HOTEL CAL1POLIS->**-A
^nrHarceiona Golf Open all veer.MADRID—Galerla SaaaJea. Coniem-. .

— aaw »VJ. VAUibL
porary pamtlngK ft aculpcnros Rea-
sonable prices. Handicraft* from

'

ail
Otbt Spain Plater Rosales. 20

SBFILLa — Faintlogs Ar lithos by the
‘American matador-artist John Pul-
ton featured in Michener's. Iberia:
Jnstino Neve. 3. .TeL:- 212494.

BonS Konc suit!
Shipped from Horn: Kong to any-

Generallsimo 78.MADRID—ROYAL BUS. Dlscoth-ique.
PPP; ^ fashion presenta-

tions. J0&6 Antonio 43. T. 24EMCa.

gggjSirTg ROMANLq ga,'.^'?A'9.63

For tourist aervtcps in

ROMANIA
Natmnal Tonrism Office in Borharest

Tel.: 148 TC7-138E3^
o^ao

OI
»
lra 0lIlrea in London.

5.W.J. 98-59 Jerroya SC.; F»ri»-3iL 1Eus Daunbn: Brussels i, 26. Place2*®ro“«*ere; Amsterdam C. 1T-3B
Stockholm C, 29.

A.
&rI

va52ai®2SjK. c“E?t«Een V. si
5v__ysJf?rtopS*de: FranUnrt/W., 1

5552 1&la»"te3 Vienna 1 . 1 Opera.
05E Vis Torino: NrwYork. N.Y. 10036. MO Plfth Avt
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